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Coast lawn bowlers visit city
l e v e l
Killed instantly
'M. m -
June 9. 1955 ....................  100.74
May 30. 1955 ....................  100.12,
Juno 7. lO-H ....................  101.75
Agreed Maximum ........... 102.50


















W. M. Underwood has been ap­
pointed district superintendent of 
the local provincial public works 
department. He succeeds Tom 
Hughes who recently resigned to 
take a new post with the Univers­
ity of British Columbia.
Mr. Underwood held a similar 
post at Prince George before com­
ing to Kelowna. His territory ex­
tends from Winfield south to Sum- 
merland. Prior to going to Prince 
George, he was station^ at Fernie.
Mr. Underwood has been with 
the department since 1938.
Ill-fated plane w ith two local 
men aboard found near Hope
Lawn bowlers from various B.C. points met in Kelowna Wed­
nesday during the course of an annual visit to interior cities.
Above, Kelowna lawn bowling club president Tom Griffitlts 
kneels in front of a group consisting of (left to right) A. Wood­
ward, Powell River; Jack Drysdale, West Point Grey; P. T. Mas- 
terman, Terminal Club, Vancouver, and Dr. Ray S. Goodwin, West 
Point Grey.
Clubs represented were Vancouver, North Vancouver, Van­
couver Island, Vernon and Kamloops. The visitors had previous­
ly visited Osoyoos and Penticton, and will play in Kamloops and 







■ Public reception in honor of F,.T.. 
Marriage, who is retiring as prin­
cipal of the elementary school in ’ 
Kelowna,, is being held at senior 
high school, gymnasium next Wed­
nesday, from 8 to 10 p.m.
The public, and especially all- 
former students of' Mr, Marriage, 
arc invited to attend. Reception is 
under the auspices of the Kelowna 
Elementary P.-T.A.
Mr. Marriage first joined the 
teaching staff here in 1926 when he 
became the supervisor, of music in 
elcmehtary school. From 1929 to 
1936 he taught, in Kelowba junior 
high and since then has been prin­
cipal of the elementary school.
An accomplished musician, he is 
associate organist and choir master 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ 
church.
rung.
Games were played iu Kelowna yesterday afternoon and eve-
Another convention
Five hundred lOOF delegates will invade 
Kelowna for four-day parley next week




Old Sol beamed from a cloud 
less sky yesterday as the mer­
cury shot to a new season’s high 
of 83 degrees.' Thermometer will 
register about the same today, 
f It - was', the Jirst' warm. spqll 
weather the ■ Okatiagah has en­
joyed so far this year. Rest of 
B.C. -also experienced fine wea­
ther.
Hotel and auto court proprietors will be given a 24-hour 
breather before another influx of visitors from outside points invade 
Kelowna for another large convention. ‘
The l,500-odd delegates of the Order of the Eastern Star today 
are en route to their homes following their annual session, and this 
morning Uie Grand Lodge of B.C., of the Independent Order of
Qdiifellows are making plans for their annual parley which opens __  ____  _____
I. here oR.Mojidtiy,, .About 5Q0. peoplc.represcnting the Grand..t-odge .change to conc.entrate on the other 
. o f,B .C /thc  Rcbekah Asscmbly,\the'Grand Encampment and the- Piaygi'ounds in the morning. 
Patriarchs Militant, will attend the convention.
It is the first time in 22 years the lOOF has'met in Kelowna.
Convention chairman is C. T.
KART playground program will 
be under the supervision of a com­
mittee headed by Percy Downton, 
according to recreation director 
Jim Panton.
Mr. Downton’s committee will 
consist of Adolph Roth, William 
Parnell and Miss Shirley Pollard.
It is hoped that the Aquatic Club 
will be able to -provide' super­
vision for the City Park play­
ground in the mornings, giving the 
busy supervisor Linda Ghezzi a
Recently-acquired oxygen thera­
py unit has already been credited 
by fire department officials with 
saving the life of a Belgo farmer.
The portable oxygen bottle 
weighs about six pounds, and has 
been placed in the civic-operated 
ambulance.. Earlier this week a 
Japanese farmer, Harry Shiba was 
injured when his rock-loaded trail­
er topplied over the edge of a cliff, 
dragging a tractor with him.
Shiba sustained a broken rib and 
punctured lung after he fell 150 
feet down the cliff. Kelowna am­
bulance was called, and the oxy­
gen unit was used.’ He is recover­




Bodies, of men aboard the ill-fated airplane which crashed 
Friday night 15 miles east of Hope, are being brought here where 
funeral sert'ices and interment will take place.
Pilot Peter Jacob Fuhrmann, 26, and Jack Marshall, 25, U 
passenger, were killed instantly when the light monoplane crashed 
into rugged Mount Outram at the 6,000 foot level Friday night.
A nine-man rescue squad reached the scene late yesterday 
afternoon, and had to be lowered 600 feet from a nearly vertical 
cliff-facc after being landed on the mountain peak by a iiclicoplcr. 
The bodies were brought to the top of the peak and later flown to 
Hope by helicopter. . .
, The men took off from Ellison Field Friday afternoon en route 
to Vancouver. They landed at Princeton, and at 6.30 p.m. set off 
on the last leg of their flight to the coast. -
pilot Fuhrmann arrived here a week ago with his wife and two 
small childrens to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fuhrmann, 
563 Leon Avenue. He and Jack  Marshall, son of Harold Marshall, 
Kelowna old-timer, attended school togetlicr, and they decided to 
fly to Vancouver w’herc the former wanted to inspect a mental 
institution.
Search planes have been scouring the skies the past five days 
after the craft was reported missing. .
Mr. Fuhrmann was born in Sue- nounced inter by Day’s Funcrnl Sor- 
cess, Sask., and cainc to Kelowna vices.
with his parents in 1943. He was Kelowna Fimenil Directors have 
educated in Kelowna High School; been entrusted with arranging the 
took up radio work for a time, and funeral for Mr. Marshall, 
then went to Weyburn, Sask.; in Jack Nelson Marshall, was born 
1950 to take training in psychiatric in Kelowna 25 years ago. He was 
nursing in the Weyburn hospital: employed by Okanagan Packers,for
MARRIED IN 1049 a number of ycar.s, and was marriod
He graduated in 1953 and was em- in 1049. Besides his wife he is sur-
ployed with the -Weyburn Mental 
Hospital. He and his family had 
come to Kelowna to spend a month’s 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
With less" than a week to go, the Mrs. P. FurhmaJUi. He was married 
tourist association drive is over in- 1949 in Kelowna to Marjory 
.$1,000 short of its .objective, with Rolfs,'of Macoum, Sask.
$2,347 collected to dale. Besides his wife, he is survived,
The campaign closes June 15, It by two children, Peter 5. and- Kcn- 
is hoped to reach the proposed ob- noth 2, as well as his parents, 
jective of $3,500. Funeral aiiangements will be an-
vived by two children, Jack, S. and 
Jill 2 \ z . The family residence is 
778 Wilson Avenue.
Time and place of the funeral will 
be announced later.
THE WEATHER
' M a x .
J u n e  6 ......................................................  7 2
June 7 ............................  75
J u n e  8  ................................................... :. 83
M i n .
45
• IS
Hubbard of Kelowna. The-men Avill 
•hpld 'their meetings at the Angli­
can Church parish hall, while the 
women will gather at the" United 
Church hall.
The department council, patriarchs 
militant will open their convention 
at 3 p.m., Monday followed by a 
banquet in the United Church hall 
in the evening..
T h e  g r a n d  e n c a m p m e n t  o f  B . C ,  
w i l l  b e  c a lle d  T o  o r d e r  b y  G r a n d  
‘Mailer of lakcshorc residciit.s encroaching on beach properly P a t r i a r c h  C - B r u c e  P a t t e r s o n ,  W e s t
has once again flared in council, and the city plans to obtain a m o r n i n g  a t  9
definite ruling from the department of lands and forests. a t  m e  sa m e  t i m e  h f  U n i t i d
Recently Miss Margaret Clarke, 351 Patterson Avenue com- c h u r c i i  h n ii  u n d e r  th e  c h a i r m a n -
Frank, Gor.se, planting trees s h i p  o f  S i s t e r  D o r o t h y  W a r d ,  o f  
view of the lake. City ' V a n c o u v e r .  S e p a r a t e  l u n c h e o n s  
leathers asked Solicitor E. C. VVeddeU, Q.C., for advice. *’ ’̂ * '* g r o u p s
• ' U ’ s a n  a g o  o l d  ■ p r o b l e m , ”  .said — — ------ ---------------------
A i d .  D i c k  P a r k i n s o n  a f t e r  h e  . n a |  B k  i  
h e a r d  t h a t  M r .  W e d d e l l  .suggc.stcd A f | i l / A  | j | i r h ? l l 1  I 1 P W
r o f e r r i n g  t h e  c o m p l a i n t  t o  tiu! d o -  M m I I  . l i v w w
p a r t m e n t  o f  l a n d s  a n d  fo re sts.  " I  -  I  I  •
a l m o s t  feel w e  s h o u l d  in te r e s t  o u r -  U F I V G r
Council seeks ruling from govi 
over owners of lakeshore homes 
encroaching on beach property
tt n c! 
i it  li   t  t t  l e
1
plained over an adjacent neighbor, li 
on tlic forcsiiorc. She said it spoiled her
Membership fee for all organi­
zations has been boosted to $5, and 
a letter and statements will be 
mailed out to all concerned within 
the next few days. Move was felt 
necessary for the more efficient 
operation of KART.
Two field days are coming up 
soon, the KART field day on June 
25 and the Okanagana junior meet 
on July 5. Full details on the.se 





W. J. Guiler’Kennedy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, Bankhead, 
has been appointed field supervisor, 
on all construction work in the de­
velopment program of the Powell 
River Paper Co.
Mr, Kennedy -has been employed 
by Powell River for the past six 
years. A graduate of UBC, Mr. 
Kennedy is a civil engineer, and 
supervised the paper company’s ex­









selvc.s in  t h e  m a t t e r .  I f  e v e r y o n e  
d e c i d e d  to d o  tlU s, w e - w o u l d  be i n  H o o k e y  p l a y e r  M i k e  D u r b a n  h as 
s e r io u s  t r o u b l e  . li ro fj  h i r e d  b y  tl u: K e l o w n a  F i r e  D c -
V e t e r a n  C i t y  C l e r k  CIt:orge D u t m  p a r t m e n t  as a f u o  t r u c k  d r i v e r  f o r  
a g r e e d  t h e  p r o b l e m  o f  accreted a p r o b a t  i o n . i r y  p e r i o d  o f  o n e  y e a r ,  
l a n d  h q d  b e e n  discikssed o n  m a n y  S t a r t i n g  s a l a r y  w a s  set a t  $250 a 
o e c as ion s i n  b y g o n e  y e a r s ,  b u t  t h a t  m o n t l i .  M r .  O u r h a n  e o m m c n c c s  his 
n o  d e f i n i t e  n i l i i i g  h a d  b e e n  o b t a i n -  n e w  d u ti e s  n e x t  M o n d a y ,  
c d  f r o m  s e n i o r  g o v e r n m e n t . s .  A i d .  J a c k  ’ r r e a d g o h l  . i n f o r m e d
O n e  le gal a u t h o r i t y  c o n t e n d e d  a o -  e o u tu  il M o » n l a y  n lg ld , tltat a to ta l  
c r e t e d  l a n d  a u t o m a t l e a t l y  heeome.s O f  l-‘‘> a p p l i e a l i o n s  tiad b e e n  r e e e iv -  
t h o  p r o p e r t y  o f  t h e  o w n e r ,  p r o v i d -  ♦'•'> f^vo o f  w h i r l )  w e r e  f r o m  m e m -  
i n g  t l u ' r e  Is n o  d i v i s i o n  t i n e  in  f r o n t  h i;r s o f  t h e  v i d u n l e e r  b r l g .u l e ,  
o f  t h e  p V o p e r t y .  I n  l i d s  case, M r .
D u n n  s a id ,  l l ie r e  is a l i n e  in  f r o n t  
o f  U i e  beaelv p r o p e r l y  a n d  th e  e n ­
g i n e e r i n g  d e p a i ' l m e n l  is satisfied 
t h a t  t l m  tr e e s  w e r e  p l a n t e d  w e st o f  
U)t> I m e ,
A i d .  T r e u d g o l d  w a s  in  f a v o r  o f  
t ile  p r o v i n e i a l  g o v e r n m e n t  v o i n i n g  
o u t  " w i t h  a  c u t  a n d  i l r l e d  polie.v” .
H o  s a id  tito m a t t e r  d o e s  n o t  o n l y  
p e r t a i n  t(» K e l o w n a ,  b u t ,  »)ther. citie.s 
a n d  lown.s, h o r d e r l n t ;  l a r g e  bodies o f  
w a t e r  a r e  a ls o  a f f e c t e d ,
A i d .  P a r k i n f - o n  s n g g e s tt 'd  t h a t  In  
v i e w  o f  t h e  fa c t t h e r e  h a s  b een  a 
i d i a n g e  i n  g o v e r n m e n t  sinee t h e  
' m a t t e r  w a s  last disensse<l, the c i t y  
e l e r k  o n t l i n e  t h e  w h o l e  p r o b l e m  a n d  
s e n d  it  to t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  w i t h  u 
\ t)'\v o f  p t i t t i n g  " t e e t h ”  I n t o  th e  a c t .
w i l l  b e  h e ld  
r e c o n v e n e  a t  1 .1 5  p . m .  A n  a s s e m b ly  
p o st  p r e s id e n t 's  b<anquct t a k e s  
p l a c e  a t  6 o ’c l o c k  in  t h e  R o y a l  
A n n o  a n d  a t  7.3 0 p . m .  a sp ecial 
sc.-)sion o f  t h e  G r a n d  L o d g e  o f  B .  
C .  w’ i l l  be h e l d ,  a l o n g  w i t h  a n  e n ­
c a m p m e n t  d e g r e e  c e r e m o n y .
O n  W e d n e s d a y  m o r n i n g ,  G r a n d  
M a s t e r ,  N e w t o n  P .  S t c a c y ,  o f  N o r t h  
V a n c o u v e r  w i l l  c a ll  tl ic G r a n d '  
L o d g e  o f  B . C .  t o  o r d e r .  R e b e k u h s  
W'ill als o r e s u m e  t h e i r  busin ess d e ­
l i b e r a t i o n s ,
A t  n o o n ,  l u n c h e o n s  w i l l  be t e n ­
d e r e d  G r a n d  M a s t e r s  a n d  tlie U e -  
b e k a h  A s s e m h t y  m 'lic e rs a n d  di.s- 
t ' r n r n  t o  P a g e  8, S t o r y  2)
Local sea cadets capture 
top honors in rifle shoot
T eams from RGSG Grenville captured top honors in two rifle 
competitions, according to word received by local sea cadet officers.
'Mi
I n  t h e  d o m i n i o n  s h o o t ,  A b l e  
S e a m a n  I a n  P o w i c k  w o n  ' tlie 
a w a r d  f o r  t h e  h i g h e s t  a g g r e g a t e  
score a n d  A b l e  S e a m a n  B r u c e  M a c ­
k e n z i e  w o n  n f i r s t  class b u d g e  i n  
t h e  sa m e  c o m p e t i t i o n .  O t h e r s  w i n ­
n i n g  s e c o n d  clas.s b a d g e s  w e r e  
L e a d i n g  S e a m a n  G o r d o n  W h i t h u m ;  
A b l e  S e a m a n  B i l l  D r l n k w a t c r  a n d  
L e a d i n g  S e a m a n  B r u c e  P r e s t o n ,  
T e a m  a v e r a g e  w a s  87.031 p e r c e n t ,
PACIFIC COIMPKTI’l’ION
.l .ocid  s t u d e n t s  w h o  e n t e r e d  . t h e
Pacific competition received the' 
highest average score in B.C; ’Tlie 
team, headed by Leading Seaman 
Gordon Whltham had an average 
score of 87 percent. L/S Whlthm 
had 91 percent; L/S George Polt- 
rnls, 88 percent; A/B Gefry Stowe, 
87 percent; L/S Bruce Preston, 86 
percent; A/S Ian Powick 85 per­
cent, and A/B 'Pom Balfour 84 per­
cent.
Angus E. Smith, a retired RCMP 
officer was responsible foi' training 
the young marksmen.
Veterans of two world wars gathered-in Kelowna at the 21st Annual Whizzhang re-union 
on Sunday. Above, E. R. Hartwick, retiring president and former member of the IK.’D ŝ, is seen 
laying a wrcatli on tlic Genotiipb in nicmofy of tlic fallen.
Resigns post
More people flying
Cariboo Air Charter has played major role 






O f f U ' b d  o | w n l n g  o f  f t w  p i o v l n i ' l . i l  
p p b l i o  b iiild M ig  w i l l  t itk c  pla ce J i d y  
. 2 . ' ,  i t  watt h ' a r i u ' d  i h i »  m o t  m u g .
,V’ l » ' m t e r  H r n m t t  w i l l  (' ftii ’ i«dt.v 
'O p e n  t h e  $500.0«H1 r i l r u i 't u r e ,  A h o  m  
(A U e nd m ic e  w i l l  b e  l U m .  W .  N .  
C h a n t ,  m l n i i t t e r  o f  p u b l i c  w o r k s ,  




G e o r g e  
tlu ;
Meckilug, city engluDer 
pa.sl olglit years, has 
tendered htn ti'slgiuititm to uecept 
n po.st of mtmielpal emdiuer »l 
North Vmiwouvi'i-, lle-,igu.dl<'ii 
tsikes efieet .luly t.'>.
M r .  M e e h l m g  Is ,i p . r .t  p re; id u u l 
o f  lt\»* m m u e i p a l  d i v i s i o n  o f  I K , ’ 
r r o ) V , ‘ sm n a | K u K l u e e i s ,  a n d  is a h .o  .t 
m t - m b e r  o f  Itio f X i i m i j j i n g  b o a r d  of 
t h e  H . C ,  . Profc >.sitm al E n g l n c p r i n g  
S w l e t y .  H e  j o i n e d  t h e  c i t y  s t a ff  
t e n  y e a r s
A i r  t r a v e l  ill Ih o  K l l l r o n  a i r f i e l d  
Increa.sed .301) p e r  cent r i n r i n i ;  
t h e  p a st .vear; a c c o r d i n g  to l l a l p l i  
H e r m a n : , o n ,  o w n e r  o f  L ' a n b o o  A i r  
C l i m t e r ,
L a s t  m o n t h  a n  a l M t m ' c  re<‘ o r d  
w a s  sell In tlie m im lic i '  o f  f l y i n g  
h o r n s  f o r  r h a r l e r  w o r k  a n d  s i m le n t  
( l y i n g ,  T n f a l  o f  '.*it7.’.’,d Im m .- .  w ( 'r e  
f l o w n .  C A ( ’  operate,s s i x  a i r c i a f t ,  
f o u r  m o r e  t h a n  w h e n  it s ta rltal  o p .  
oralloti.s I I  m o n t li 't  ago.  ' r i n i ’ t' p ilo l: ; ,  
a n  I ' n g i n e c r  .and ,an eiigin ei-r' ; ,  b o l p -  
c r  a r e  e m p l o y e d  f o i l  t i m e .
N i g h t  la i u l m i t  llglit.s w i l l  s h o i l l v  
I h ’  m - ' l a U r d  al t h e  c l v t c - o p e r a l e d  
a i t f i t ' l d .  a n d  i h o u l d  lie m  o|H 'r ,| tloM  
b.y t l u ;  e nd  o f  J u n e ,  F i ' d c r a t  d e ­
p a r t m e n t  o f  t r . in :i) ’ (>rt lifci a ! : u  m a d e  
a n r a n l  h » r  i i n p r n v m i ;  the t i e l . l ,  
iliui w o r k  Is c x p e t  l i 'd  to  g e l s l . n l e d  
w i t h i n  the l u - x l  f e w  w e e k ! .  T l i e  
m e n  u d j i t c c u l . l u  t h e  h u U K a r a  w i l l  bo 
b l a c k t o p i i c d .
A t  p i c : c n (  tlic rt '  i;, a gi.'e-;, n m -  
u  a y ,  b a t  t i n ; ,  |j, :,< licrlnl« ,1 t o  be 
l i a r d - M i r f a c r d  In tlie fn tnu >.
I l n r n i ! '  tti-s' p.isl w e e k ,  r - n  iP o o  
. \ u  ( Ili.irl '  r Im 'I m a d e  t i m  e n u  u  y 
f l i f i l d s ,  A  W o m a n  w t i o  w a s  M - r u a ; ' , -  
l y  i n j u r e d  In  im  a u t o m o b i l e  a c c id e n t  
a l  O l i v e r  wiiii f l o w n  t o  V . t n c o ' i v c r  
f o r  m e d i c a l  t r e a t m e n t  a n d  .» l i t t U ;
b o y  u liic k e ii  w’ H li  p n e u m o n i a  n iu l  a 
w o m a n  s i i f f t ' r m g  f r o m  a h e a r t  a t ­
t a c k  w e r e  j i Im i  f l o w n  to tlie coast,  
n u l l )  i m liv id n a k s  w e r e  f r o m  th e  
H e a v e r d e l l  ;irea.
t ’ i i n l ' O o  A i r  C l i a i i e r  ah-o a.ssisled 
in tin- , 'c aiTl)  f o r  th e i l l- f a t e d  p l a n e  
w h i t  li erai-licil F r i d a y  n i g h t  a f e w
Julies east o f  H o p e .
L o c a l  ptlot.'i a ssistin g  In  t h o  s e a rc h  
w e r e  R a l p h  H o r m a n K o n ,  C l i f f  R e n ­
fr e w '  a n d  F r e d  W e b e r ,  ' r i i e y  f l e w  
a t o ta l  o f  34 h o u r s .
T h e  p l a n e  w a s  l o c a te d  b y  P u t  
H i b h y ,  o f  C h l l l t w a e k ,  a f o r m e r  s t u -  
i l c n t  o f  H e r m a n s u n .
I IV
!»
I -> . < u m
Westbank woman will Russia
WI S THANK—Miss .loan Pritchard, dungblcr of Mrs. 
M. I . (i. Piiichard, of Westbank, will be among the 72 mcm- 
lirr. o| the ('.iiiinlian Women’s Press C!liib who will lonr I:ii- 
loiH' later tills month.
Miss Pritehard is one of tlte fourteen who have secured 
\is.is to euier the .Soviet Union. Two planes have been char­
tered and the parly will leave Cunada June 15. .
(Tmadian Women’s Press Glub Is celebrating its fiftieth 
:imiivoi -„ii\, ami purpose of the trip is to contribute tpward the 
less' iiin;*, of teiisijMt and fostering of a better understanding 
lu’twcni the Fust and West.
Alter a teceplion by the. press associati»»n in lundon, tlic 
gujup will visit .Scotland; France; battlefields of two World 








Thc oldest member of the 2nd CMR’b still 
missed a  Whizzbang rc-unlon since Uie; 
left, chats wiUi a "youngster..................
J.livin
u th y were stitrtt 
of 72, Warwick Ainott, of Penticton.
g is A
a ed ahnost two dCcadcs ago.
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Restless ill continues to win races
M u O t i t f a o o i u f e
a  n e w |« ^ n lS I
E V I N R U P E
7 4 ^ H .P . FLiETW IN
Major golf tourney this week-end
Over SO golfers from valley points will compete for four 
cups and valuable merchandise prizes on Sunday at the Kel­
owna Golf Club, 'rec-off time is 8,30 a.m.
Kelowna Day. as the event is called, Is an annual affair, 
and golfers from Kamloops, Revelstoke, Vernon, Salmon .Arm 
and Penticton will compete.
The draw will be made Saturd.iy night, and the early 
players will he informed by phone.
l.ast year’s winners were: McEwan Open Championship 
Cup (27 holes), Monk Steele of Kelowna; Trench Handicap 
Trophy (27 holes), Ernie Butler of Kelowna; Jones Open 
Senior Cup (27 holes). Dr. Sam Hannah, Vernon; Barton 
Open Senior Cup (18 holes), Hal Puder, Kelowna.
Fine tvhhky in%•
a Scottish nrt
J O H N N I I  W A I K B R
i s  S c o t c h  a t  i t s  b e s t
A v a ila b le  U i 263 i oi. a n d  13.U o;. botlles. Born 1820- ' tUII tolni strong
This .advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board o r by the Government of B ritish  Columbia.
Butler thinks amalgamation of 
two leagues would benefit hockey 
if satisfactory terms arranged
Gordon L. Tinch piloted Art Jones’ “Restless III’’ to victory over eight international entries 
in the Seattle Inboard Racing Association’s Memorial Day trophy race.
,This was the .second consecutive win for the Kelowna boat, which w on both the 225 and 260 
hydro classes, Mr, Jone.s, left, holds a replica of the Seattle Cup, and Mr. Finch holds a replica 
of the Gold Cup won in Vancouverdn 1953. / I
Top-notch athletes and individuals who 
have helped sport will be honored by KART
‘Tf it can be arranRcd ociiiilably, 
I think it would be a Rood thinR 
for senior hockey in B.C.,’’ declared 
Dr. Mel Butler, president of BCA 
ITA, commenting on the pos-sibiUty 
of amalgamation of the remaining 
throe teams In the WIHL with the 
OSHL.
There is no doubt the stronger 
the representation there is in sen­
ior hockey in the province, the 
better it will be for the chances in 
bargaining with the rest of the 
dominion for conce.s.sions, he said.
But no matter how much better 
it is for hockey, the local teams 
have their responsibility toward, 
their own fans, the ones who pay 
their way by attendance, and to­
ward their own league.
If this proposed union of 'the two 
leagues were attempted on a 
.straight home*and-home basis, it
Gary Puder, one of Kelowna’s 
outstanding junior athletes, has 
been chosen for the Angle Ciancone 
award, which will bo presented to 
him on Wednesday at the KART 
tenth semi-annual Banquet of 
Champions. ,
Gary, an outstanding golfer and 
basketball player, has taken part
M A D E  IN 
C A N A D A
.Find
Jocoi
y o u r !
dtolur I I  
under
“ O u t b o a r d  
M o t o r * ’ * In 
phono b e o k T l 
■ yellow p o g ** y
Full Gearshift; 




Largest gathering of top-notch athletes representing Okanagan, 
B.C. anti Western Canada champions will be present for the tenth, 
scmirannual Banquet of Champions to be held here next Wednes­
day..
Event is sponsored by Kelowna Athletic Round Table, and 
will be held at 6.15 p.m. in the Aquatic Club lounge.
Special awards will also be made Travis, Miles Troadgold. Dave Du- 
to individuals who have played a lik, George Eisner, • Jack Howard, 
major role in helping athletes. Eugene Knorr, ' Pete Luknowsky,
Among special invited guests are Dennis Casey, Glen Delcourt, Sam 
“Cyclone" Taylor of Vancouver and McGladery, Bill Runzer, Harry 
Clem Bird and Grant • Warwick of Tannemura, Stan Maehara, Bill 
Penticton V’s ■ McCarthy, Don Krassman, Grist
Gary P u %  out.,landing goiror 
w ar receive the Ciancone Memorial
year are: president, Peter Reid; 
vice - president, Peter Maclarin; 
secretary. Art Jackson, and treas­
urer, George Ferguson.
Transportation for members ahd 
prospective members wishing to 
take part in the derby will, leave 




Curling; Dale Gregory, Dennis
Award, emblematic of the outstand-
ing junior athlete of the year. Wil- M „.H adfield (^C. school cham 
liam Spear, past president of the ”
Okanagan Senior Hockey League,
and City Engineer George Meek- '
^  , i, j.- , . . ling will also be recognized for ^
P.CUlcr.Jor Kelowna and District their contributions to sport,
RH ATC MeckljngTs leaving the city in
' IVCvVolf loM mid-July to itake the post of muni-
EM I^IA irr cipal engineer at North Vancouver;
A N il  C lM w lN C). Athletes to be honored include:
1364 Water Sf. Phone 2172 Jack Q Redly, Terry Hikida, George Joan. Delcourt, Tony Griffin, Mom-
ica Hill. Louise Orwell, Sandra Lip-
wouldn't be feasible, since the in many of the sports meets in the 
teams ai-e not all sure they can past year. His most recent triumph 
stand the expense. • , was “boating the champion" in the
MAY CALL MEETING phase of the National Golf
Dr. Butler said he ' felt there
might bo a possibility of aiTanging ^irgol at the Olympic
two home games apiece per season,^ , ,for some players to work as they . . “ward plaque is presented 
might fill the bill. .
This interchange of games would 
give the various teams concerned
the chance for league play, with- scholastic
out imposing prohibitive travelling. , citizenship, combined
Excessive travelling could have un^questioned sports prow-
the effect of making it impossible
fors ome players to work as they P * ^ -^“3ion, KART directors feel, 
do now. the award IS made in memory of
No definite proposals have been Ciancone, whose death at 26
made, and when they do it will be f “6G,_from leukemia, cut 
necessary to call an emergency ® splendid career in lacro.s.se
meeting of the OSHL, in all prob- ’ _
ability, to feel out the reception of 
all teams concerned now playing 
in the Valley league.
When
C A L I
O R
CHAPMANS
AGENTS FO R ALLIED VAN LINES
Senior hockey: Jim, Middleton
(member of' Penticton Vsfs).
Badminton: Val Von } Ackeren, 
Peter Reed, Joan Motowylo (B.C. 
champions).
Judo: Eddie Wohl (B.C. 
belt champion).
Awards of merit: Figure skating.
YOUNG PROSPECTORS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—Twelve stu­
dents “graduated” from a one-week
Tonight, 8.30, Memorial Arena, Ke­
lowna vs. Kamloops.
MAINLINE BASEBALL 
Sunday, June 12, Kelowna at Kam­
loops; Penticton at Vernon;
Summerland at Oliver. 
liNTERIOR FfASEBALL
Sunday. June 12, Vernon at R ut' course of elementary prospecting 
; land; Revelstoke at North sponsored by Memorial University 
f ’ Kamloops; ICamloops at Head- this spring. The university offered, 
of-Lake. the free course because of the heavy
.  ̂ demand for prospectors in the prov-
brown Tonight, 6.30, Buzzards vs. Sun- ince. 
shine Service, Elks Stadium
FOR SALE
16* CLINKER SEA SKIFF with or without new 
25 II.P. EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTOR
Fibtt boat —  Good for water skiing and general utility.
KELOWNA BOATS AND ENGINES
I 1364 Water St.
sett, and John Franks (Okanagan 
Mainline champions).
Bowling: Anne Hodgkinson, Ben 
Waldron, Bob Koyanagi, Ted Ra- 
bone and ,Ed Turner (Okanagan- 
Mainline' champion.s).
Little league
ip -  -  -  -  -  .  -  -  -  .  -  «  -  .  -  club holds fjsh
A n o t h e r  | d e r i ) y  o n  S u n d a y
LITTLE LEAGUE
Friday, June 10, Pirates vs. Yank­
ees; Monday, June 13, Chiefs 
vs. Yankees; Tuesday, June 14,
, Indians vs. Dodgers; Wednes­
day, June 15, Yankees vs. Pi­
rates; Dodger.s vs. Chiefs. . 
PONY LEAGUE
Fi’iday, Juno 10, Panthers vs. Cou­
gars: Monday, June l3, SabrcvS 
vs. Panthers: Tuesday, June 14, 
Coug.-irs vs. Panthers.
 ̂ ^  . MEN’S SOFTBALL ..
Wednesday saw a double-header Friday, .Tune 10, Junior High vs. 
action in the Little League, baseball , . Sunshine Service; Sunday, Juno 
.with Indians beating Chiefs ,4-1, and 12, Sunshine Service vs. Rov- 
Dodgers .defeating Ynnkeos S)-4. , ers; Wednesday, June 15, Club
The wm for the Chiefs put them 13 vs., Junior High.
Ip.first place, with Yankees,'Indians WOMEN’S SOFTBALL 
and'Dodgors all tied for second and Monday, June 13, Rovettes vs. 
the Pirates in the cellar. Deuce.s.
STANDINGS WOMEN’S GOLF
loam ; . i W L Tue.sday, June 14, Putts only, 9-10
Chiefs ................................ 7 3 holes.
Indians ................................ 5 4 MEN’S GOLF
Ynnkeos ..............................  4 Sunday, June 12, Kelowna Day.
Ipp^Kers ..............................  D 4 C|RICKET . ,
r? ..... ; ... ;...................  I ® Sunday, June 12, Kelowna at Nfir-Pnnthors beat.Sabres 14-5 ,011 amata.
Tuo.sday, to take the top'spot In the
Pony League Baseball with a one- 
game margin over the Cougars.
STANDINGS
Team W 1/ T
Panthers .......     5 2 1
Cougars ................................4 ,3 l
Snbre.s ..............................  2 (t 0
Junior rod, gun
F O R  T H E  F I R S T  
T I M E  
T R A V E L
GREYHOUIIDS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W I N D O W  
S A L E  
2 5 %  O F F
Junior dcvotec.s of tiie plscntorlnl 
art will liavo tlioir chanco to show 
their , prowe.s.s this Sunday when 
the Junior Rod,and Gun Club holds 
their fi.sh derby, .starling at 10,()0 
a.m,
Piizo.s will 1)0 awarded for the 
large,St trout caught in the day’s 
fishing, and for tlie largo.st ealch.
Executive nu'ml)ers this venr
B .C . Interior League
BASEBALL
R U T LA N D  A D A N A C S :
■VS. .'v '
V E R N O N  
SILVER STARS
Sunday, Ju n e ‘ 12 th
2.30 p.m.
R U T LA N D  P A R K  ’
coi.i.ucnoN
aM. -A. -A-
S U K R
S E R w e e
These popular 4 horizontal check rail window.*) won’t last long at 




24x46 '  
24x54 . 
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l A C R O S S E
K ELO W N A  and W E ST B A N K  *
“Everything W  Building** f
Heqd Office • 1390 EllU S t  .
Kelowna Dial 3411
&








PRINCE G EO R G E
L E A V E '-
9.35 p.m .
ARRIVE
1 1 . 5 5  p.m .
OTHER TRIP DAILY 
LEAVES 
7,00 p.m.
Low Bargain F u ra
From KELOWNA To
, One Way Return 
Prince George ., 14.80 20,6.5
Penileton 1.70 .7.10
Vancouver . 8.3.5 15,0.5
For fiirlher Infonn.'itlon and color­
ful travel folders call or visit 
(ireyhound tins Depot, 1477 Ellis St„
Phom* 2052. or 
contact your local 
Greyhound Agent.
G R E Y H O U H D
Sw itch to thrift to d a y  w ith  a  N E W
T H E R E ’ S A  N E W  T H O R
T H R I F T Y  F R E E Z E R  F O R
E V E R Y  H O M E - E V E R Y  F A M I L Y  1
THREE 9  C U . f t .
SIZES '
. T O '  ^ 1  5  C U .  f t .
SELECT ,
F R O M i 2 2  C U .  f t .
S A V E  by Buying Food Specials!
Buy In laro.r quonllll.t and lav. mot.I Fr..i. ip.clal •‘buyC'In m.oU, poullty, (r.jh (full and v.B.tnbl.il Th.y ilay Savoflr.ih In Ih. thot IhrUiy r(.*i*fl
S A V E  by F ree iin g  Loftovers!
Slop thro)vlno, pway good (oodi Wllh o tlior ThtKly fr«.ur you can (r..i. I.dov.i in.ol) ond poullry for .n|oym.nt lol.r on—w«i|lii or monthi lal.fl
S A V E  N eodloss Shopping TrtpsI
with 0 w.ll'iiock.d Thor Thrifty frt.i.r Ih. (opil you wont li'olwayi Ih.r.l You'll «oy» counll.n hour! p.r y.or vrilh Ihli'lup.fmoik.r In your ham.f
S A V E  with Famous Thor Quality ond Rellditlltyl
Mlllloni of wom.n (now Ihof Ih. nam. Thor'on « hô4t oppfMtf 
m.oni d.p.ndablllly iH.y ton bonk on, fl't a ttpuloflon you con 
d.p.nd on mor. Ihon .y.t wh.n you i.l.ct o n*<y TBW TM/ly 
fr..i.r—for fh«i. two big r.aionit
F U L L  5 - Y E A R  G U A R A N T E E
on comprdiigr mpchanttiT) covoring both parii ond labor!
FULL 5-YEAR FO O P 
INSURANCE PROTECTION PLAN
Investigate our Easy Time Pay­
ment plan. Enjoy the economy of 
food savings and pay as you
save."; /  ■ j:®
S W I T C H  T O  T H R I F T Y - I I V I N O  N O W I  S l l  T H I  B I A U f l F U i :  N I W  T H O R  T H R I F T Y  F R 8 8 Z K R  T O D A Y I
FURNITURE
35.T B e rn a rd  A vc.
H A R D W A R E A P R '' iNCES
Phono 2044
1 'ft >■»« tw
i / : ii
TlttUHBIXAir# livlnJp Uw9 THE KELOWNA OOURDBR PAOB INREB
FRESH “ ■ % m - m - m 4 0 4
Kn̂ • • *'*
iTfc«
Rushed by fast refriger­
ated trucks direct from 
California to all Super­
valu Stores, if y o u %  
got a taste for fresh corn 
we guarantee every cob ^  
you buy at Supe^Valu 
this w e e k -e n d  w i l l  
thoroughly please you 






Fresh from farms in the 
Okanagan come these 
Grade " A "  Frying Chic­
kens. Cut up-fully pre­
pared-ready to pop in 
the pan. it's a Super­
valu special this w ^ k -  
end.
lb. 6 8 c
N E W  P O T A T O E S c d l i f o r n i d ,  Shafter W hiteslO lb. cello b a g 6 5 C CROSS RIB ROAST Grade ' W ' ,  Red Brand -  - lb.45c
BUNCH CARROTS Fresh from California -  . 3 bun. 35c
GREEN ONIONS Local, picked fresh daily .  1 2 bun. 17c
Local, fresh daily 2 bun. 17c
TOIVlATOES California Field, 1 4  o z. carton
ORANGES Sw eet,, juicy Valencias Bag o f 30 7 7 C
BANANAS Fancy quality, golden ripe 2 lbs. 39c
BLADE ROAST Grade 'A  ", Red Brand .............lb. 42c
ROUND BONE ROAST Grade ' A R e d  Brand lb. 39C
SHORT RIBS Grade " A " ,  Red Brand . ............ lb. 29c
BRISKET BEEF Grade " A " ,  Red Brand ................ Ib.l5c
SLICED BACON s w iffs  s id e . . . . . .  lb. pkg. 59c
A  full selection of Roasting Fowl -  Boiling Fowl -  Roasting Chicken .  ;  •
All fully-prepared • .  .ready to cook.
Everyone Parks
The famous Betty Crocker, now on the 
Canadian market. Special low price .  .  .  .  . 2 pkgs.r  51 ■ i ^ B
Exclusively at SuperrValu. |  r  
Fine flavor, freshly ground .  I0 <
Juices
LEMON JUICE 6̂“  L
Sun-Rype, ' 






2 f c r 2 7 c  





APPLE  ̂STRAWBERRY 
WAFFLE SYRUP 
MAPLE SYRUP




Canned Sea Foods Canned Poultry
1.05 r y p i M p  Cutcher Brand, Wet Pack, d n i v l l V I l  4 j<2 oz., tin .................... 40c WHOLE CHICKEN . ...1.65
79c SALMON ................ 20c CHICKEN SPREAD - 2 for 29c
39c MINCED CLAMS S “ ' 24c CHICKEN L0AFfr.i„ 39c
81c l l C b D I A i r 'C  Clovcrlcaf in Tomato Sauce, n C K K I l M U j  14 oz. tin ............. 21c CHICKEN » 79c
And We Deliver! 
Daily at 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.
J**'




‘ ' '"I S W O R E S ' ' " '
it - t r  t i.t > IY' -I;. '.lAB S y y jy ^
•f '* " •> I** ' > *  ̂ '  f  fij
All Prices Effective 
Friday, Saturday, Monday, 
June 10,11,13
AN INDEPENDENT FOOD MARKET SERVING THE KELOWNA AREA OVER 34 YEARS!
PAGElfOim THE KELO'W'NA COURIER
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  Enthused over hospitality
CHRISTIAN 
S C IEN Q  S O a E T Y
Comer Bcm»rd and Bertram S t
This Society fa a brooch of The 
M other Church, The First 
Church of Cbrlat Sdentfat in 
RoaUm. Manacbuactta.
SUNDAY, JUNE IS. IMS




Sunday ^ o ( d  at 11 am, 
INeattmony Meetioi, SjOO pan. oo 
Wedneslay.
Aeadlgt 'lieani Will Be Opes 
as Wcdnesdaya anil Baterdayo 
U M  t o  8 jM  p j o .
oiiBinxAN n c n m m  
PBOQSAM





. Next to Bisb SchooD 
tEV E. MARTIN. Mlniater
SUNDAY, JUNE 12. 1955
9.45 a.m.—








Next to Bus Terminal. ElUa S t 
Pastor;
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA , B.D.
SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1955 
9.45 o.m,—Sunday School 




7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
■ 7.30 p.ra.—Worship Service 
Topic:




Pentecostal Assemblies ,of 
: Canada) ■
144S BERTRAM ST.
SUÎ DAY, JUNE. 12th, 1955
SUNDAY SCHOOL-
9.55 a.m.
COME BOYS An d  girlsi
You can win our Sunday 
School crest by being present 









Pastor, W. C. Stovenson
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIAN 
CHURCH
r. Stoddart Covran, 
DJV.. M,E.I.a
‘ 8EBVICB 
danday at 11.0D aja.
 ̂ In
Tht, Womenis Inatllato Hall 
(Qlenn Ava.)
PEOPLE'S M ISSION
i  Btock South of P.O. 
IIBV. R. RL BOURKE
BUNDAY. JUNE 12th. 1055
0 IS B.m.—Sunday School 
U.O0.n.m.—Morning Worship







Gmul »av at 
the Mltston.
KVEIkYONE WELCOME
-CKOV,Molt • Wed. - Frt.* 149
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Rtchtcr
Rev. R. S. Leltch, BA . BJ). 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJX 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle  ̂MusJ}., 
Organist and Choir Dlrectcnr
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11
■ Tn.




W. S. TAYLOR, D.D,
7.30 p.m.—
Evening Worship 
REV. W. S. TAYLOR, D.D.
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED C H U R O I
9.45 a.m.— Sunddy School
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
Rev. D. M. Perley in charge
Eastern Star delegates 
end three-day session
Friday-nite club 
will make plans' 
for summer season
p.m. m
Since this is th ' final indoor 
meeting of tho season for the United 
Cluirch Fi id.ay Night Club all mem* 
ber.s and pvo.>ipeetivi‘ members ar»»
Mrs. R. Albright, Vancouver, was Installed as worthy crand 
matron m an impres.stvc ceremony held m conjunction wfili the the church parlors, 
three-day 44th annual session of Order of Eastern Star which con- Pian.s for the coming months win 
eluded last niglu. Grace Wilcox, grand installing officer, conducted he d iscu s^  and this summer pro-
thc teuo iauon . . roLrb;::o'i,%TrtraSS''"oS.s:i''“'-
other officers include, worthy $5,184.68 for cancer research in ----------------- -------
grand patron, Wm. J, Barge, White B.C. * 1 * 1 1
Rock; associate grand matron, Mrs. Arrangements of se.siSions were A A lC p p H a n P r i l IQ  
W. A. Vance, Prince Rupert; assoc- headed by Mr. \y. E. Marshall and • VllOv/VlIUMvVJUO 
iate grand patron. Dr. Wilfred Mrs. George Noton. Secretary w'as r  I
Nicholson, Nanaimo; grand secre- Mr.s. F. N. Gisborne. Rex McKenzie Q n n W P T  h O n f i r ^  
tary. Mrs. W. A. Freeze Vancouver, and Mrs. George Russell looked af- V ' i o
grand treasurer, Mis.s Fannie D. Me- ter housing, and entertainment L *1  | x
decry. Hollyburn; grand trustees, Monday evening was handled by n r iQ 0 * B |P C T  
Mrs. I t  Purvis, New Westminster, Wallace Taylor. w i w i
Mrs. Alex II, McDonald. Vancou- Worthy grand matron for open- Miss June Burmasler and her 
ver, Mr. Frank A. Francis, Van- ing session was Mrs. J. Argyle, mother, Mrs. H. C. Burmaster, were 
couver, Mrs, J. Argyle. Nelson, and Nelson, and G. S. Barker was wOr- co-hostesses to a miscellaneous 
Mr. G. S. Barker, Vancouver. thy grand patron. General chair-'shower given, in, honor of .Cecilia 
Grand conductress, Mrs. W. Alex McDonald. Remarks Hannestad, bride-elect for this
Kirkham, Vancouver; associate atttending the session mmth. „ , .
grand conductress Mrs M Carr indicate that this was one of the Guc.sts were mostly neighbors. 
MeiTitt: erand chaolaiii Mrs L enjoyable and smoothly run After an hour spent playing bingo,
Ellis, Vancouver; g^and lecturer, held in the province. Mr. the gifts were brought into
Mrs.’H. Purvis, New Westminster- 
grand marshal, Mrs., G. Peel, Sal
S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
and A L L  A N G E L S ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
. Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCTHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 amu 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy’ Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 ajn.—(1st and 3rd Simdasrs)
Holy Commimlon
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
MorrUng Prayer •
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
mon Arm; grand organist, Mrs. H. 
Fairbrother, Vancouver; grand Ada. 
.Mrs. A. Nyman* Vancouver; grand 
Ruth, Mrs. M. X>algleish, Kamloops; 
grand Esther, Mrs. S. Carson, Squa- 
mish; grand Martha, Mlrs. M. Ward- 
rop, Mission City; grand Electa, Mrs,
     the 
McDonald remarked that much room in a little wagon pulled by 
praise was due the people of Kel- Mis.s Hannestad’s two pet dogs, 
owna for the co-operation and Miss Elsie Rempel a.ssistod the 
courtesies extended to the dele- bride in opening her many lovely 
gates and visitors attending this , presents, 
grand session. Hostesses were assisted with the
Distinguished guests included refre.shments by Mrs. Bob Har- 
past grand' matron for State of bricht and Mr.s. M.‘ D,. Hughes.
Washington, Lura M. Dougla.ss,
n* . Tir:,4- v * . . ! ■ B.C. in Michigan, Mildred StLl^ Miscellaneouswarder, Mrs. E. Witt Kplownn* «mu4cu oluiiv*aranri canfinoV nTn tt” ' t ^ Detroit, and the following state ofgrand sentinel, Mr. IL I. Jones, California executive members: 
J , , grand representative of Missouri,
Nora E. Bond, Hollywood; grand__________  j  shower given
session. They representative of B.C., Marjory A.
75 chapters across the price, Lose Angeles; grand ward- J U r i 0  U riC iG  
Xti VanCOUVOr to Daw- pr Plnm I7hihnc \Qnnfn
toward free cancer dressings, and ma Bailey, Los Angeles.
Academic and athletic awards■" ' ................^
are presented to graduates 
of George Pringle high school
WESTBANIC—With the gradual- tion of the oath, of office to the 
ing class, staff members and guests president-elect of the students’
How Christian Science Heals <
“ TRANSFORMATION OF 
THOUGHT BRINGS 
HEALING”
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 945 pan.
THE
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St.




Sunday School.... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—Home League at 
p.m. (Meeting for all women) 
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
W e repair all types of 
Electric Appliances 
R AD IO S 
★
Modern Appliances 
&  Electric Ltd .
marching on the platform to the council, pretty Kathie Seltenrich, the^nc^ome^^of^aU^Ca^M  ̂solemnly punctuated strains of by the retiring president Rnlnh income ot a:i Canadians.
“Land of Hope and Glory", the gra- Bradbury. This short ceremony 
duatlon exercises got under way on was performed with the same dec- 
Friday evening in the gymnasium orum and solemnity as if the cere- 
of the George Pringle High School, mony were in . connection with ap- 
Westbank, before a large attendance pointmeht to a high public office, 
of the student body from Lakeview The guest speaker of the evening 
Heights, Westbank and Peachland, waaMiss Hilda Cfyderman, of Ver- 
their parents and friends, non president of the B.C. 'Teachers’
After a short opening address by Federation, who spoke on the sub- 
the principal, Mr. MacLauchlan, ject , “Education fo r, a Changing 
presentation of the non-academic World’;. In the course of her re­
awards was made by Mr. Ouwe- marks. Miss Cryderman very clear- 
hand. The House General Efficia'n- ly established the point that it is 
cy Trophy was accepted for House rather a fruitless' task to measure 
I by Ed Wingerter,'and the follow- the program for one school genera- 
ing awards were made on behalf tlon  ̂against that for the next gen- 
of the May Day committee: eration. *
Cup for highest aggregate points ‘‘Today we are oh the^thrphold of ; 
for sports Alan McKinnon; medal a*®"™''' ^^e and thirty years 
for runner-up in points for sports, courses of education
Vic Wingerter; junior boys’ niedal, vary m̂ ^̂ ^
Donnie Cousins; junior girls’ medal, jLeona Wphhei* T now differ from those of thirty
.  ̂ . ’ _ . years ago. The curriculum for each
 ̂was_ present- generation can, in fact, only be 
f h  P̂ ‘®®*̂®*}̂  evaluated in terms of the Context of .
It® own times," she said.
Following are the members of 
this year’s graduating clas.s:
gills, spoits bn May Day. , Arthur Basham,-Ral{5h Bradbury,
P-TA scholarship of $50, awarded Margaret Domi, Verne Ferguson, 
to Ralph Bradbury. ' Tom Itani, Mary Johnson, Lloyd
Presentation from Students’ Ath- Kraft, Bernice McCaulder, Roy 
^  ^ . . . I C o u n c i l :  electric clock to Mr, Nelson, Audrey Seigrist, Lois 
n Q # l |K |A  MacLauchlan for .the gymnasium. Walker.,
M y V | l l y  Mr. J., Cameron, member of the The.<5e graduates, with the guests
■ ■ school board from Peachland, and and the officiating members of tho
inspector A. S. Mathesn, both spoke staff, were entertained after, the 
briefly. ceVemonies in the gymnasium where
Academic awards for class stand- a banquet was prepared and served 
Ings were: , by tho students of Grade 11 under
(3rade 7—1, Gladys Batty; grade the supervision of Mrs. Mclstoad.
8-^1, Jo-Anne Duncan; grade 9—1, At this banquet the following toa.sts 
Leona Webber; grade/ 10, ■ Kothic were proposed.
A total of 120 delegates from tho f  ®h®"'’‘ch: grade 11-1, Jean* Brad- ^ J o  ihe^Queon by Ralph Bra 






, »ATIN . * L. riNISH
WHIlt
congrngattons of Jehovah's -wit­
nesses "in Kelowna and Winfield Audrey & i ! r  Sho ’̂U ^^ nwTrdp\Vo° will shortlv attend nn nsscmblv in ii.'i , ^ bei^ist, who was awarded C. R. Cameron, responded to by 
Vnncmiver?  ̂ nssemmy m the hono^of delivering the vnledk- Roy Nelson; to .the staff by Lois
torian address.„  , , ,, , . , , . Walker, responded to by Mrs. So-
here, announced that an expected h i S o S  guss; to the school b̂y Mary John-
25000 will attend from Western ^ weio the Imprcs- son, reply by Mr. Wakefield; to the
Canada and the Northwest States. Inch memIbor‘’“bf“^he°*CT^  ̂ council^ by Mi%The scene of convention activity j  , Srh^uatlng MncLnuchlan, responso by tho prcsl-
will nroimd ihS neW S p K  Sellcnrioh,
Stadium for five days beginning T rh L «  fill? behalf of all Invitees to the
Juno 20. ' ,%®^“P® ra® "*®®t tniprasslye part banquet, Mr. Ralph Bradbury thank-





registered for the 
represented
pros^ce f r ^ ,  ancouve  x  ua  er, Clara C ibos. Santa Barbara;
son C re ^  Grand chapter now has deputy grand matron, Bea Ann Mrs. A. C. Anderson, Elliott Ave.,
a membership of 9,868.  ̂ Hancock, Long Beach; worthy was hostess to a miscellaneous
During past year'Order of East- ' grand matron, Thelma Warner, shower given in honor of Miss Mae
ern Star has contributed $13,392.01 Oakland; past grand matron, Thel- Lander whose marriage to Mr. Til-
man Nahm takes place this month.
Fifteen guests were present for 
the affair which came as a complete 
surprise to the bride* After a num­
ber of interesting party games were 
played, the bride began her trea­
sure hunt. Suspended from the 
light fixture in the center of the 
room was a gaily decorated um­
brella to which was attached a 
series of little cards indicating 
where each gift was to be found.
Miss Shirley Blackwell and Mrs. 
Peter Reigh later assisted-the host­
ess with the refreshments.
water system at
water
of a world-sweeping series of elev­
en Christian conventions, Mr. Ben- 
itcau pointed out that in 1053 an 
eight day assembly nt New York 
drew a peak attendance of 165,029 
from 07 lands, and that this year 
it is hoped that the combined at­
tendance will double this. Other 
convention citie,s mcntlonocl were 
Los Angeles, Chicago, Dallas and 
New York In Dm United Statc,s and 
in Euroue the chosclt locations are 
London* Paris. Rome, Nuremberg,
Stockholm and The Hague,
Arrangements aro already under 
way to send over 4,500 delegates RUTLAND—The Rutland Hoard soon be nizoltod R C Lucas Htnt- 
from the United Siatoa and Canada of Trade held tlielr monthly meet- ..j  , ,  /  ,
to tho EuroiH'nn assemblies. Dele- Ing nt tho high school on Wcdncs- ® Cimndttt.e lind niot Mr,
gales from l,atln America, Afi-icn, day evening of last week wltli * water comptroller, wlillo ho 
Au-stralla and the Far East will at- President Charles Bucklnnd In the Ifi tho district and some clinngc.s 
so attend in Europe. chntr. in proeoduro had iiren made at his
—- --------------- -- Reports wore received on the saggc-sllon,
From the forest, the farmer of- progress of the dome.stlc water coin- A report or; the receVl mcellni' of 
ton obtains n goodly portion, of his mlltoe which Indicated that the tlve Soutli(>m Asiioclaled Hoards of 
annual cash revenue. new domestic water district would Trade nt Okanagan Falls was re
. ported to Uu? meinberfi liy A. W.
Gray. In answer to the bonrd’n re­
quest for sidewalks In congested 
nrenSi tho secretary, Harry Hobbs 
read a letter from Hon. P, Gnglnrdl 
In wiuctli ho stated that th0 depm*!'* 
mcnl Vfus prepared to widen roads 
In places by extending the slioidder 
of the road to provide a better road­
way. The board requested tho sec- 
rotary to reply at once urging such 
Widening for the IMnck Mountain 
Rond from west of the Adventist 
Academy to the post office corner.
, At the close of the buHlness ses- 
»ion films of the th-ulicton and Rus­
sia' world cliamptonfihip hockey
' . "■ THB;
KelownD Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .





MONAMEL X  —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MONASEAL
i@Qai>faet<
British Israel Association 
PUBLIC M EET IN G
WomenV Institute Hall, Glenn Avenue, Kelowna 
THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 16tli. 1955, AOO p.m. 
Speaker; Rev. Cecil Savage, Vancouver, B.C.
Subject: 'THE POWEIl OF CHARITY ”
Annual Okanagan Conference. Penticton, B.C.* Prince Charles Hotel 
—Juno 10th and IRb. 1955, Afternoon and evening meeting—230 
and 0.00 p.m.
Write )2.T8A Seymour Street, Vancouver, for program.
84-le
Now what did you 
ony your require­
ments would bo?
Just what aro you 
r(?nlly expecting , 
of mo?
Wo should only requiro 
of a uolithbor 
' or friend,
Just what we arc 
willing to give 
or extend.
I wonder If I am 
expecting of you '
Much more than I’m 







BUY YOUR NEW SUMMER DRESS SHIRTS-^Bor-
dered, florals and plain colors, hand washable “wondcRt” 
in crisp Everglaze cottons, broadcloths, bold stripes, 
linens, summer prints, delicate florals. Priced at—
3.95, 4.95, 5.95 to Stub Linen at 8.95
PEDAL PUSHERS with gold trim braid in white 
and coral a t .................... ................. '..................
HALTERS TO MATCH at .................................... . 2.95
PLAIN COLORS PEDAL PUSHERS —  With button 
strap a t ..............................................................2.95 and 3.49
SHORTS in plain .shades with color trim at ....... . 2.95
HALTERS TO MATCH a t .............................. ........... 2.25 ^
SLEEVELESS DENIM BLOUSES a t ...... 1.95 and 2.95





q j j l V O ^
LADIES' SWIM SUITS
In “Artist Models” . . . .  Sea Nymph 
. . . Rose Marie Reid . . . Jantzen 
and Surf. In assorted styles and 
colors. Priced at—
4.95, 5.95, 8.95, 9.95 to  14.95
“BEACH COAT SHORTIES” in Terry cloth 
white with red and blue trim a t .............. 4.95
PURE RUBBER LATEX SWIM CAPS—
at ......... . ................. ; 79^ and 98^
BEACH TOWELS in assorted designs a W
3.25 and 4.49





S 4 4 4 f u n ^
M U U iie n d f
In the low-priced collection . . .  straws 
. . . fabrics from leading Canadian Mil­
liners so every woman can look her love­
liest at little cost—
3.89, 4.9^, 6.50 to 7.95
Father's Day Contest, June 19th
Now on at Fumerton’s. Be sure you sign your name 
on the “entry” form. “Contest” opens June 6th to 
June 18th,'inclusive. Ten One Hundred Dollar 
Prizes for the Dominions. Father^s Day Gift Certi­
ficate available.
kik".M  " «
19
7<?̂*
Nylons in Summer Shades
Orient Ashes of I  A A
Roses at, pair '........    I  •v U
Gotham Gold Stripe— T  OC
Colored keyed at, pair ■
Kayser Custom Fit— |  OC
51 gauge a t ..........    ■ * 0 3
Butterfly Smart Side O u t-
Frosty peach In fancy |  |- a  
I  pack at, pair ............... !  1 * 3 "
I  CortIcclll New Nylex—Non-ruti
top and toe. Cello pack l  A r  
at, pair .......  ........... I * 3 3
i\ See our Hand Bag and Glove 
Display In the Hosiery Depart­
ment.
C H I L D R E N 'S  D E P T .
N e w  Arrivals in Chesterfield 
and Vanity Sets 
Embroidered and Crocheted Sets
A Lfldy Christina, Nylon Creation In Doilies
with two', three and four ties, each—
69^, 1.15 and 1.55
Runners to Mntcli n t .............. 1.35 and 1.69
Oblong Squorcs .to create beauty and colour 
to ypiir vanity. These arc all available in 
white or multi. At, each .............. 55^, 65(f
Three Piece Lace Designed Chair Sets in 
Ecru or cream nt ,..,.....,.......,'.............1.69
Runners in Cream only at .............. . 2.1^
Just Arrived— A largo selection of Caldwell 
Towels— A golden thread product. Plain 
coloured towels in green, pink, yellow, wine,
grê y and blue, each ............................. 1.25
(Checked Towels In pink and char- |  i |Q
Caldwell Towel Sets with poodle design
at ............................................... .......... . 1.75
Bubble design at ...................................  2.25
And others at, a s e t ..... ........ 2.75 pnd 5.35
Girls’ Summer 
Cotton Frocks —
Very dainty styles 
in • Butterfly de- 
I sign. Sizes 2, 3, 3X 
at ................2.95
"Davy Crockett” 
T-Shirts — Short 
sleeves. Interlock. 
Shades of canary, ■ 
blue, white, 4, 6,f 
8 nt ............ . 98̂ >
Girls' Terry Cloth 
T-Shirts — Short 
sleeve, V-neck. 
Nylon In neck­
band. Ideal for 
beach and sports 
wear. White and 
canary. Sizes 2 - 
OX a t ...........1,25
Sizes 8 - 14 at 1,75
GIRLS' TERRY CLOTH SHORTS to match T- 
Shirts—Boxer style to size, OX Waistband with 
zipper fastener, Sizes 8 to 14, Patch pocket,
White and canary. Sizes 2 - OX at ......... .i... OBfi
Sizes 0 to 14 n t ........................................... 1.98
SWISS ORGANDY SUN DRIESSEB — White 
Organdy bodice and frill,: Backless shoulder 
straps. Cute little, easily laundered dresses that 
will make your child look a droom. Pastel 
shades of pink, blue, turquoise. Sizes 1*
2, 3 nt ............................................. 2.25
GIRLS’ BEERBUCkRR SLEEVELESS 
blo u ses—Needs no Ironing, White ground 
with pink, blue, red fish design. Crisp and cool 
as a summer breeze, Sizes 2, 4, fl nt ........1.40
BOYS’ WHITE, SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSEH- 
Motlf on pocket. Sizes 2, 3, 3X, 4,
Priced from ........................................ 98c
BOYS’ OPEN m esh  blo u ses—.Short slcovo, 
white, yellow, blue. Sizes 2 - OX o t ...... 1,00
L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E








BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOHi'lTAI.
McCI.EI.LANn: Horn to Mr, ntid 




Mrs. William DePlonty, 547 Oxford and Mrs, Ron McGregor, Mr. and 
Ave., on Juno 8. a son. Mrs, Graham King, Miss Medelelne
WIIJiON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. McCabe and Mrs. Blako Wllflon.
Ave., on June II, a daughter. {,,.(| of Halinns, Calif.; Mr,
^  ^ Grcathouiio, of 
.Staying at the Eldorado Arms Seattle; Mr, W. H. Forest, from 
during the last week have been Victoria and Mr. nnd Mrs. RichardBay Avc„ on June u daughler,
PEPLONTY; «>orn <0 Mr, «ml iMiveral guesU V M ^ v « rt4 4 ir  WMt«ll, i0fo-M^V«itmv4»^




[ m e t  ..........Dial 3300
►Hospital ________ D M  4000
►Rre Hall Dial 115
fAmbulaiu^ —  Dial 115
BfimCAL DISECTORY 
SERVICE




400 to Sao p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
TJX) to 8.00 pjn.
080Y 008 CUSTOMS DOUB8:
’ Canadian and American Customi 
24'bour service.
idkiKhi
D EA TH S
GRAY—Passed away In the Kel- 
ownji Hospital on Monday, June 
etii. Mr. Frank Thomas Gray of 
Okanagan Cen!rt>. aged 55 years.
B U SIN ESS PE R SO N A L  F O R  SA LE
(Miscellaneous)
N O TICES
NFUBAUER DECORATORS will 
give you an honest deal on all your 
interior and exterior brush and LEONARD 
snrav painting at lowest prices. Kond
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Esute of Olga Irene ftlay Horn.REFRIGERATOR in
condition $145.00. Also high Dweased.
Survived by his mother, Mrs. Ella WorkniaMhlp guaranteed. Free es- chair and Go-Cart Any reasonable given that
Gray in Okanagan Centre, one »ls* timates. Phone ^12. &l-T-lfc offer. Phone 4269. 84*5p credlton* and others having claims
ter Sara <Mrs. L. Seeman) of Kent -------------------------------------------- —n :--------- —-------- ------------------ against the Estate of.thc said Olga
Washington. 2 nieee.s and one F O R  R E N T  CO.M, AND WOOD eircu- Irene May Horn. Deceased, late ol
nephew. Funeral service wits held
ULASSIFIKD ADVER1181NO 
BATS8
I per word per insertion, minimum 
15 word*.
discotipt for 3 or more lnsn> 
iiona without change, 
irged advertlsementa—odd 10$
for each billing, ----------------- s-------- ;-------
iEMl-DlSPLAY ON CLASSIFIED COM ING E V E N T S  
PAQB
MJiO per colum Inch.
DISPLAY 
|1jOO per column Inch.
from Day's F*uneral Home on 
We<lnesday, June fith, at 4.0U pin..
Mr. J. Hobson eoiuluaed the Chris­
tian Science Service. Duriul in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Service Limiteti in cliarge of ar­
rangements.
IN  M EM ORIAM
FAVELL—In loving memory of a 
dear son and brother Sonny Favell. 
who passed away June 12, 1945.
We do not need a special day 
To bring you to our minds.
The days we do not think of you Available l.st July, 
Are very hard to find.
God gave its strength to light 
And courage to bear the blow.
But what it ntcant to lose you 
No one will ever know.
Sadly missed by: ■






___ . . .  'I'be flphtinn Rrnin5i, resplendent
4-ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE TWO dayliiiu'. recpiiml to .send such claims to The in new onifni ias. wove clawed by
inlnutcss fror̂ i Past'Offnv. ‘‘Apply »t.e hugest1470 St Paul St 64-30 V . Water Slreet. crowd rn tlu- .s.it.au. losing ibe
_____ 1̂-—    IRIC hot plate. Six uschI ledger Kelowna, B.C., on or before the hruisini; content by a jieoiv of 14̂ 9.
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR condition. Apply 4th day of July. 1955. after which A ilr.st-periixl affray between
liousekeeping room. Apply 1441 Kelowna Courier. «3-3p date the Administator will distrl- Frank King and Brums' Bill Dean
Richter St. BRONro tlie said Estate among the saw plenty of sticks flying, with the
----------------- ------------------  bronco  having penalty going to King.
tn n  WPTUT first cla4 condition Price $65000 I'egard only to the claims of which Bruins' Bill Kane was forced toFOR RENT nm  cia^^corntmon. Price $650.TO. half-way through the game.
t npr^nnniLT t am-F r rntMi- -  -  __— _ DATED the 26th day of May. 195.5. when he took a heavy sla.shlng on
ONE HARDIE XeVA 400 GALLON FILLMORE. HAYMAN & BORNE, tiie elbows. Minor cuts and bruises
m. double wall bed. closet, bath, opphard .-..kK/v.. ftoticilnr, for Iho AHminicIrntnir* were di.shed out.
jatien heater, attractive brown fin- Okanagan Mission, in the province 
ish. Prim! for quick sale. Phone of Britisli Columbia, who died on 
3£04 evenings, 2133, Neil Wemp, the 2lst day of January, 1955, are
YOUNG PLAYER 1950 at the age ef 11 a? a catcher
ST.VRTS CLIMB in a four-team midget league. HU
EDMONTON-Ken Heffol, 19. luis t«*n» won tlie ehampvon.ship that 
taken hU first step toward the big In 1951 he moved iq» a notch
leagues bv winning the first string und played in the Edmonton and 
catcher's job with Daytona Reach District Juvenile l.e.ague. 
club of the Class D Florida State Ken weiglrs 170 iKHuuis and is 
League. five-feet, nine inches tall. His bat*
Ken began his baseball eaiwr in ' “ht average i.s ,375,
utility room, kitchen. $80.00 per mo. »nnAt mAvfMi-iwm .T..U' rAnirniiv Fonaitlon. Complete with two gums.
located.
OFFICE SPACE FOR 
1314' X 32', centrally located. Avail-
sprayer,
«, VWJUIUUII. (
ucnirauj hoses, also 15 foot boom and low 
pressure adapters for field spraying, 
nnw r B«'‘ce .̂50.00. Write J. G. H. Ed- All 
ui.N i wards, Savona, B.C,
on rubber. Good Solicitors for the Ad inistrator.
81-4C
NOTICE
sub-trades in the electrical, 
83-2C plumbing, heating, roofing, painting,
Sonth^ASl? -  fnTandp“laLr"nfand
W'er  i  t.
Bruins got the best of the terri­
torial play, but found it a tough 
chore beating goalie Stan Chorney, 
who played an outstanding game of 
net-minding.
Cal Smillie stood out on the scor- 
with live of the nine goals
IIUMPIIUEV C05illlN.\i'ION STORM WINDOWS 
DK.U.ERS OEAl.EU SAUSM.W
AUi: YOU INTEIU-STKD l.N A BEITER Dl'Al.? IF y,.u can SKU. 
or have a SEl.f.lNG OUl!.\NKf'.ATlON, wo luiW' a comjdele line 
of aluminum. Self-Sunin;! Ihuible ami Triple Track e.imbiiiatiie.s 
and Door.s. N.II.A. approved. PiU.s a direcl hasie uu iIuhI of di.'̂ tri- 
bution that gives you a tremendous advantage to oiTer in QU.ALH'Y. 
DELIVERY and PRICE, We furni.sh lineal sloek amt everything but 
glass with your small inve.stment. Our factory trained engineer 
w’ill asiUst you in setting iq̂  simp and manufacturing by a simple 
cut-oiT and a.ssembly operation, at no extra cost. This method 
will guarantee LOW COST and lARGE PROFIT. For personal 
interview and full details about our franchise and direct factory 
di.stribution so you can run your own Whok‘.saU> or Retail Busine.s.s 
the year around. Call Mr. Retr.laff, Royal Anne Hotel. June 9ll» and 
10th. n  a.m. - 4 p.m. and 7,00 - 9.00.
CARRUTIIERS Sc 51EIKLE LTD.
or phone 2127. —Leon at EHIb.
84-lc bicycle  sh o p .
Complete stock of parts and accea- pUers interested in bidding on the by him 
sorles and good repair service. Cyc- proposed new Merritt Junior-Senior Sarge Sammartino scored heavily 
lists come to Campbell s! Dial 2107 High School are invited to submit lur Tigei s. • his long shots finding
____________________________ FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER-
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL modem apartment. Stove and fuHy equipped. Propane heat, cook- 
of Dancing presents its 18th Annual ,1 ^  Ing and light, electric frig, dual
CAMPBELL’S tenders to Kenyon & Co. Ltd., 1531 
45-tfe- Fairview Road, Penticton, B.C., not 
later than 5.00 p.m., June 15, 19.55.
83-2c
H E L P  W A N T E D
Revue Friday, June 24, United Apply Rutland Cozy Apari- water inlets, electric brakes. Pric-
Church Hall, 8.00 p.m.—Adults* 50<, 80-Jlc cd right. Phone 3232 Kelowna.
Children 35ri tickets obtainable MODERN 'TWO-ROOM SUITE IN ®2****®
from the pupils or Miss Pratten.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X C7305 
There will be offered for .sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m.. on ]\ionday' in Vernon.
their mark frequently, as ho racked 
up .six goals and two assists.
Referees Conley • and Wilkinson 
called only eight penalties in the 
game.
It looks like police protection, ad- 
he.sive tape and ammonia will be 
in order next Monday when the 
husky Bruins meet the Tigers next
(FIELP WANTED-GIRL FOR gen- ------------
?ra\ office work. Must be accurate WOMEN'S 
It figures,
In own
84-3C g a r d en  TRACTOR, prac- Friday. June 17th.‘l955,'in the office
5.00 and 7.00 p.m. 74-Tfc tically new, bargain. Phone 3910. of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
FEDERATION RUT- pq r  r e NT — 2 ROOM SUITE
Tonight at homo the Bruins can 
be seen in action against Kamloop.s
***~̂ *̂̂ the Licence X 07305. to cut 37,500 Klippors, another game whicli pro­
ps, typing, etc. Plca.se reply LAND United Church, delicates.sen location—$40.00 per month. DEALms m  ATT TYPirs: n v  G«hic Feet of Douglas Fir. Lodge­
handwriting giving full par- sale. Me & Me. Saturday. June 11, Ladies preferred. Apply 1810 Ethel used e^nm ent-'m ni mino and Gther Species
iculars as to experience'and salary 2.00 p.m. • 84-lc gt. or phone 7211. 8.7-tfc rumiIm - Tn“ Sawlog.s. situated on an area South
pqulred, to Box 154. Kelowna. ------ ------ -------------- - - sb » w  . ........
inises lots 
action.
of excitement and fast
Vacant
S T . M IC H A EL AND A LL COMFORTABLE F U R N IS H E D  Crown'̂ Land̂ *̂̂ *̂ !̂ ^̂  half
23.
84-lc uuMFUM ia:; ru K W isw i! :u 7i.nr.r. A n G r o w  Land approximately
-------- :------- -̂------------------ ANGELS' W.A. aimual flower show house, central, rent free for July to mile South West of Section
ECEPTIONIST-TYPIST WITH A , tea. W ^ne^ay. June in ppuple willing to provide evening Township 29, S.D.Y.D. •
nowledge of bookkeeping required. Anglican Parish Hall. 80-3Tc meal for husband during wife’s ab- M-tfc Two (2) years will be allowed for
Shorthand desired but not essential, 
^pply Box 2592 Kelowna Courier. FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— 7491 after 5 or wcek-anyw here ,-any occasion. Phone _
3960 or 4313, 77-tfc raRTY
83-3C
WISHES TO SUB-LET
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
wclowna locality. Write The Raw 




Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may sub­
mit tender to bo opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid”. 
Further particulars may be ob-
’ANTED AT ONCE RAWLEIGH * attvtttapV  t o  THE “P^rtment for July and August — R E L IA B L E , MIDDLE AGED
icaler to supply consumers in furnished to respon- couple want small house close m. uaiuLumis nmv uc- iiu-
?oriS  Vhe‘*ASSSal” S  S a lT S  S h  S ^ d o w n  T nd tafned’fromWork! Home Cooking by members write 729 Elhott Ave. 83-3c ^ rB o ^  2̂ ^̂  Forests, victoria. B.C.. of the Dis-
TO RENT — FULLY FURNISHED Courier. > ^   ̂ 84-lc
2.00 - 4.30 p.m. at Lloyd-Jones | qj. j^oj^^hs of July and —------- — ---- .......................... .
Home. fiO'OC August. Suitable for two girls or
Vict ri , , r  
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C
P^ilots and Navigators urgently re- —- ------------------------- — ---------  eso v.»..
rqulrod to man transport and fighter AQUA-TIC DINING ROOM catering 
■aircraft. No experience needed. Ap- to wedding receptions, banquets,
Iproximatcly one year’s training for etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313.
■those accepted with five years guar- 67-tfc
lanteed employment for gfaduates.  -------------------——  -----— i------
[High pay and many benefits. Single PERSO N A L .
j men 17 to 25 with Junior Metric or - "■ "• ■ ■' ■____;—— — . ..L....
Ibetter may apply to the RCAF BE SURE! PLAY SAFE! WHEN
Write Box 2586, Kelowna Courier.
' 83-2p
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 9^GICE BUILDING LOT, CLOSE.
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 53-tfc
Career Counsellor at the Kelowna you drive—know how. Learn today W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
Armouries every Tuesday 12 to 5 in a dual car, the safe, easy, econo- .  ̂ -
P-m. ' 82-5Tc mical way. For information, phone WANTED TO RENT _ IMMEDI-
3850. 33-8c a t ^ Y —3-bedroom house, any rent
PACKING HOUSE SUPERVISOR 
lEQUIRED FOR GROWERS’ CO- 
5PERATIVE TO SUPERVISE 







reason. Phone 2406LEAVING FOR VAN-
after 4.00 p.m. Friday, ______
, or Saturday morning, WANTED—HOUSE
office
84-tfc
____  _______  ______ OR UNFUR-
GOOD. J'**'® 11th, room for one passenger, n iSHED apartment for young mar-
5ALARY AND GUARANTEED' Please phone 2802 days, 2596 eve- ried couple. 
fEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT. " t e  . . 80-5f 718?;. .
PPUCATIONS IN WRITING TO
84-lp
SOX 2583, KELOWNA COURIER. THE RENDEZVOUS AT 615 Har-
Hopes for soccer 
exhibition tilt 
at regatta
A former resident of Kelowna 
returned here this week to renew 
84-lc acquaintances and at the same time 
endeavor to arrange for an! exhibi­
tion soccer’ game, between the Park 
Royals and a Kelowna siquad.
He was Jimrny Burt of West Van- 
coui^er, who resided here from 
1922-1929. Publicity manager for 
the Royals, Burt also acts as a ref­
eree. Tha West Vancouver team 
plays in the third division at the 
coast, and he reports that most of 
the players are around 19 years of 
age. ;■■■, ■:
Over 1,400 people attended the ^  S
shape. Very cheap for cash, clear opening preview of Barr , and An- while in Kelowria he will
title. Might trade. Funnell, Box derson’ŝ  a M  new show-room chairman mck
84-3p . .. Parkinson, and local soccer enlhus-Spcctatois inspected the jaef “Scottv** Aneus
lined modernistic display of elec-
“PPLances and plumbing fix .^gg one of- the major sports when
he fesided here.; Among the play- 
efs- on the Kelowna; teana at that
LAST CHANCE TO BUY WITH 
THIS YEAR'S CROP
16 acres of c.xccllcnt soil with good air and land drainage, 
first class irrigation system and domestic water.
4]/, acres Macinto.sh; 4 ’/. acres Delicious; 2 acres Cherries; 
2 acres Pears; 3 acres Alfalfa.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY WITH THIS YEAR’S 
HEAVY CROP.
FUEL PRICE $12,600.00 —  HALF CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc.< Phone 3227
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
P R O PE R T  Y FOR^SALE
in. Phone owner 2375. 84-3p
COMFORTABLE MODERN House, 
3 large rooms and bathroom, back 
porch glassed in, separate garage, 
stucco, cement foundation, 75’xl50’ 






No children. Pb_one re^L ESTATE 'a ND INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
tures.
For more than throe hours the
TWO N .H .A . HOMES
Approximately 2 yeans old each, occupancy available in 30 
days, either one. Both 2 bedrooms, fully modern, full base­
ment with oil furnace and automatic sawdust heating. Both 
fairly close uptown. Priced within .$13,000.00 each. $5,500.00 
cash required and the balance at the usual low monthly N.Tl.A, 
payments, The.se homes have to be seen to be appreciated. 
Arrange for an appointment with:
CARRUTHERS & MEiKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Avc.
3 OR 4 BEDROOMS AND DINING * • c>’owd flowed through the building, p„;
room essential. Suitable for child- I ’A STOREY HOUSE, JUST OUT marking one of the best-attended Tr.„ tjSh t a..-’vey Ave., the home of good fish and 
chips, chicken in the straw, ham- ten Write particulars Mrs. Terry city. Exterior is stuccoed, In- opening nights Kelowna has seen to 
burgers, etc. Dial 3151 for your take bed. Box 1556, Vulcan, Alta. No lerior plaster. Four bedrooms, full date.
Out orders. -76-tfc agents. Possession July. 83-4c basement .with furnace. Garage and —_ —------------ ----
workshop. $10,000, with down pay-.
WANTED — RESIDENT CARE- 
rAKER for the East Kelowna Com-
wnity Hall. Duties answering QUSINESS PER SO N A L WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 20 ment of $2,000,
Joe Fisher, Dick Rolley, Bill Love, 
Bill Sadler, Scotty Neil and George 
Reith. . '
phone, taking bookings, carp of hall. *^-*'"'•**• ~*^ ~ , —Small farm , (5 acres) or 5 room
Salary plus living quartere.Appli- ipO CLEAN PAINTED WALLS use house or : apartment near town. ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOMIcations to be received 5.00 p.m. 
■June 11th. Phone 7113 or write Box 
|C. East Kelowna. 83-2c
CO M M ERCIA L 
TRAVE.LLKR
lanufacturcr of Nationally ndver-
STUCCO
•‘DAB”. It’s so easy. Sold at stores. Urgent. Contact W. I. Johnson, 876 bungalow, very close in to citycen-
84-lp - W. - 16th Street, North Vancou- ter but pn good residential street, 
ver, B.C. 83-3c Living room has heatilator fireplace.
Full basement with automatic fur­
nace, laundry tubs. Rock-wool In­
sulation. Price $13,100 with $6,100 
down and take over 5 per cent 
mortgage at $64 per month.
THE NEUBAUER DECORATORS 
will give you anr honest deal on 
your paint jobs. We will make 
your old stucco look like new. One 
coat guaranteed to last, and your 
roofs we’ll guarantee for 5 years





-PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
WCTU medal contest was held in............ . ......................... ... ........TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FORitlsed food Une.s, lenders in their n n d  a l l  f o r  a  low price. Phone 6812 scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, «;Tncpo unnqF  .mST -r
*leld, require a_ detail .salesman to free information and estimates, etc. Honest grading, Prompt ptiy- out of city but has city water Fully n r  rr
over rctair and-wholesale grocery 77.T-tfc ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals S e r n  Has  ̂ Program consisted of a rending
188x190 with ^good gai don, lawns,, girls; a diiot by Doreen and
trade hvB.C, Interior and Carilsoo.
Interior league
Kamloops/eads the B.C. Interior 
Baseball League, after nosing out 




Kamloops ................    6 1
North Kamloops.........  5 2
Revelstoko ............     4 3 .
Vernon ... ................   3 A
Rutland ..............    2 5
Head of Lake...1 0
lea^quftrters Penticton or Kelowna, FREE—25 LOADS OF SHALE. You phdrie PAcUic 6357.
lage jinder thirty, salary, expenses, pay for the hauling. Apply eve- — — ---- - -----------:—_— -̂----
Icompnhy car supplied. Excellent nlngs Gordon D. Herbert, 1G04 Ethel A T IT O  F T N A N P T T 'Jn  
pension plali^ group insurance, ho.s- Street. Dial 3874. 84-2c
8-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
YOU BUY ask about our low cost
Ipital and surgical benefits. Reply 
Igiylng full particulars hs to age, cx- 
Iperlcnce, marital status, salary ex-,
Ipcctcd to Box 2588 Kelowna Cour- 
llor. 83-2c
fENOGRAPHER REQUIRED — „ a w q
Saw«lI«g,®’g l J n g ; ^  recuttlng C A R S A N D  T R U C K S
available. Apply in own handwrlt-
Ruit trees ̂ nnd, shade treos,̂  An nt" Diane Ruffle; recitations by a group 
tractive sotting. $7,3jO cash. of boys and girls of pro-contost age,
30 ACHES IN PEACHLAND. WITH
five acres cultivated. Six-room in the, contest in
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS. ,
veloping. printing^ Cowrage S rruthS s  group one,.the bronze medal, wore:POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, w«\er. Tractor and equipment with j, Roland Whlnton; 2, Phyllis Cham-
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc Bernard deal. Pribe $9,000, with half cash, ’ion______ Avenue 02-3c would tmdo foi- Kdlownn nronortv. *
ling to, Rutherford, Bazett & Co., 
|8-28fl Bernard Avc.i Kelowna, B.C,
':7p-tfc
I w a n ted " ' —~iiM A Li~STR  A^^
■BERRY pickers in group.s of four 
jto six preferred. Cabin accommo- 
Idatlun. Wilfred Seaman; 1309 
jMcCuUum ltd., Abbotsford. D.C. 
________ 82-Cp
I P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 8731. 764 Cawston 
Ave 74-tfc
8 - c Wo l  tra e f r el a pr perty. Group 2—1,
VERY FINE REVENUE PROPERTY ^Eunice
Diane Rulflp; 2, 
Siegrist; 2,______ _ close in to city centre. Two-.storey o j , r r . :
FOR $235.00 YOU, . CAN BUY A building with 7 bed-sittirig'rooms ® Books were presented to nil tho.se
Chiwrolet ght delivery th a tjs  in, upstaiis. a community kitchen and hot old eS ig h  to Compete n ^good condition in every way. Phono two bathrooms. Three revenue " ® enougn 10 compeie m con
3110. te.sts.
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan 
dard and sports 28”, 20”—$2.50. Can 
adlan Balloon-$3.75. Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop. 06-tfo
_________ ______________ -rooms down, and .living quariers bf p.-egehtaton of a biblo to Marl-
FOR SALE -  OWNER LEAVING h e S d  ,S ! ‘®®̂ ” lynnoOnkcs,ondtreatslo tho chll-
town. 1951 Oxford Morris, also 1040 <650 00̂^̂  ̂ dron rounded out the evening.Rnrfnn oo.oc Bnc® $30,000, With about * * *
two-thlrds cash down. Revenue $350 j^rs. M. Ferguson ha.s returned
DIPSY D O O D LE 
DRIVE-IN N
Open Dally Except . 
Mondays from 5.00 p.m,
M OUTHW ATERING 
CHICKEN BREAS'LS
80-T-tfc
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
BUILDING FOR SALE
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon on Thursday, June 23rd, 1955, for the purchase of 
the building, numbered 1592 Richter Street, situate on Lot 
12, District Lot 139, Qsoyoos Division Yale District, Regis­
tered Plan 4564, City of Kelowna.
Offers to purchase must contain an undertaking to remove ( 
the building and leave the said land in a tidy condition within 
sixty (60) days of the date of acceptance of tender.
Tenders must be submitted in an envelope marked 
“Tender for the purchase of 1592 Richter Street.”





Assistant City C lerk.'
82-2TC
RtmilED BANKER, 52 YEARS,
n u n s  C H isTERFliiiis cleaned 39 FOKD COUPE-GOOD SHAPE, per month now. Could be incica.sccl f,om a holiday .spent at the coaKt. 
S  moUi o r o S K S  Phone 7040 or call 658 C a m b r i d g e  by finishinii attic rooms. , i  ,  •
own home. SatlafacUon guaranteed. A. W GRAY '
Okanogan Duraclcan Scrvicc/Phono 1042 T>rwrm/icv K.'DAooic'Mnti'n nnAT *AMr\ TMotTnAKT/im r *  IitMgnwny who
4242 ^ 77-Uc PONTIAC S-PASSENGER REAL ESTAm celclnnted tlioir' 40th wedding an-now tires, new motori A"T i AOKNCIKS IjTO. iiiverpury end to Mr# end Mrs. A#
leYinhle wiuTi'ê  ̂ PHONE EVANS FOR TOP SOIL, , Kelowna, B.C. vVest who celobralod their 25th
fiju 70-tfc Phonos: Kolmvnn 3176 anniversary, both, on Juhe 5,
" 7n~r7~~'r : ~  — .7-.̂^ ^ - ,..,̂ ,^^ Residence 0100 (evenings) * • •
1054 DODGE )4-T0N PICKUP, 'vviniiold, phono .lack Klnssen, 2593 MiVi. Mack ha.s left Peachland
Lin nccimntancy, administration or 
[confidential work. Modest demands. 
IGood te.sUinonlal and references. 
Illox 2590 Kelowna Courier.
84-3C
Prices rea­
sonable, service prompt. Phone 7006.
■77-tfc
WOMAN w m i  FOUR CHILDUEN
REDUCING PR1G15S ON ALL fur- 
niUnx>, coffee tables; chesks of 
drawers. chUdreh’.s tablc.s, chairs
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price 
$1,650 or nearest offer, 238 Leon FOR SALE-HOUSE.
Avenue or phono 3120 daytime, with utility room. Furnished. Five 
8102 evenings. 41-tfc nOres. 4 miles from town, Write R.
ija,, ac  a.s 
^ iirrimirQ •'•'4 will travel in Europe beforO lier
”  I n  Pnnn/lr» ,
ItiniO pre-schooler)'woul<ri'ikTYw;^^^^  ̂ and desks. Many ^rithcrs too num- poR THAT BETTER GUARAN- JS iw na” '” ' a. Leathead m ,  
jln logglnis camp or on farm. Not ®**<*fi3 to monUon. It wiU ̂ USED CAR see Victory  ̂ *
aUcrgle to work. Available after f j^ X ^ j ln a w n  dmln hOw' l̂ ’T  HOME FOR SAlE, ludowna tJi ltr  your lawn Wmild ennslder cltv nronertv■July 1st, Reply Box 2567 
1 Courier. 6.'i.;ie
MAURIKD MAN IN FIITIFS, now 
lemployed as aeeountant, eiviUt npd 
lonice manager for wholesale gro
Polzin, Woodlawn Cabinet Shop, 
2243 Richter St, Phone 2878/ DaUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
Would consider city 





Congratulations to Mr, and Mrs. 
Jock McKinnon on the birth of a 
baby girl, Kathleen Marie.
Mr. C. C. Ilclghway is a patient 
In tlie Kelowna General Hospital.
ELEC TR O LU X
. Factory Representatlva
Peachland to Oyama
Sales -— Service — Supplies
1.  A . N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 60S LEON AVE, 
PHONE 8080
MB,,;., niNNim i r “" ‘ m ioMOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 7fl-«c I ”®"®Phono 3910.
eery firm In Peace River district, plete mntntenunco service. Electric- —  ---- -------— :---------------- — n*
seeking new conncclion in Kelowna al contractors. Industrlnl Electric, CAR UPHOLSTERY Profo.s.slonally D U ollN U <bo
lor other gowl town in the Interior. 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2760. 
Ji'XiR.v qualified in office work 82-tfo
land genenil accounting, IncUtding —— —- -------------- -------------------
Icloslng of books and preparing fin- HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR
cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Okanagan Durnclean Service, 
Phone 4242. 77-tfc
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
opcial sialements. Akso had many ,«mall. Wiring for electric heating, 
years experience as general store etc. Call in or phone Imanea Hard- 
mimnger. Available end of July, ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
J. II, I.agns-’ie, 833 Wol.’iclcy Ave., 4220. D6*tfc
Kelowna. IVC. W-Uc GinWMlNOr RE
UF.UABLK MAN. CANADIAN. 30. CUTTING; planer knlvca. edssora, 
Imarricd, life experience, deslro-s chainsaws, etc, ahariiened. Lawn 
lemploymcnt on farm by July 1st, mower *ervfoe. E. A. Leslie, 20R 
I Men work only, srparetc cabin. South pendoxL ■
Apply L. Sail, Canal Flats, B.C, . ------ -------------------------
' 77-lOp PI-ASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
...... Crete work. John Fenwick, Dial
Blaze extinguished 
by local firemen
A minor fire in tlie small utornge 
shed at the rear of Orchard City 





C250 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE etilmates. 67-tfc
VISH' O. U  JONES USED FURNI- 
TURK Dept for best bwysl 518 Ber­
nard Ave. SfKUo
I.ADORt'D I.II'EtIME
VlCTORlA-dohn FrciUiick Tiir- 
lni*r, 104. who ilted leccnlly. w£H 
I the only centcimriim in Grcjiter 
[Victoria, The furniture craftsm.'m
jluKl worked until he wa?!, fid lie
I'kmie to Citmul.i t»».m Eitgk.nd at PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con 
jam* .57 and lived neat Prince AUu'it, creto work. Free estimating. I. Will
YOU CAN RAISE €iIINCII|ILLA8 
Hero Is nn Industry that can become 
big money for you. A South 
American that produces the world’s 
most fabulous fur., Can ho fed ns PEACHLAND 
cheaply ns $11.00 a year, Tliey arc wlio arc receiving congintulatlonH 
vcrmln-frcc and have no unplea- upon their graduation are; 
snnt orlor. Chlncliillns arc c.speclal- Mliei Janice Moore, Grfide 13; Ken
ly attracted to women and men Blowel’ and Bov Trautinah, grads
alike. A worth while future for of tlie Kelowna Senior High and
tlngulshcd. by hlgh-prmuro fog Umso looking toward retirement. If Rom the George Pringle High, Mias 
spray with llUlc damage resulUng. you have a spare room or corner in Audrey .Slegrist. valedlcloi Ian; Miss 
Thl.s was the second silent alarm your garage It is enough to start on Johnston; Min:; Margaret
for the deparlment In .lunc, with your carper ns a fur rancher. Con- DomI, Ralph Rradhury, winner of 
one false alarm la.sl lluirsday. lact. Wooil-F.nd Chinchilla Rnneh. George Pringle P-TA .scholnk-
Silent alarm is used when the fire n,[{’ Kelowna. 8<l-3Te *ldp: Lloyd Kraft, Verne Ferguson
I'l not of sufficient con sequence to ..... .................. ................ and Roy Nelcoii,
demand the aid of the volunteer GROWTH I'.XCEEDH CUT Awards for grade 7 went to 
firefighters. Avcrag«fd over its limits, the pulp Glndya Beatty; grade 9, Leona Web-
When the general alarm l.s used, ami paper industry tuke.s an elgidli her and ipniie 11, Jerm Bradley, 
the hoin given the voluntci r.H a code of a rotd of wood per acre |»er year. The junior (.porls award went to 
vsiii-tehy ilu y know the district to All scirnliflc ineaMirements to dule Donnie Cousins and llio senior 
proceed to. Bpeedlng up their or- iiuhcnle nn average growUi in ex- sporl.s award wax won by Alan Me- 
...............  c m  Of tWstlfiure........... ..................... Klnnoa;- ............. *
C AR D  O F TH A N K S
Wo wlnh to thank all our kind 
friends for their sympathy and 
floral offerings In tho loss of our 
beloved sort, Angus. Special 
thanks to Drs, Wilson and Ran- 
kino and the nurses of tho Kel­
owna General Hospital, also Mrs. 





Close In Safe, Sandy Beach




rtioiic 2239 for 




•  rooDB .
G R EEN  LA N T E R N  CAFE
27,3 Ivawrenec Ave, '
•  FAhT Hi'.llVK’iL
•  Hi;nt(>i>i;LU;i> ami 
ni:i>KC;oHATi:o
•  MORE 110051
#Sw#ilSh,<Sh«.#i»»«l*iii«i#iii iili iiii4i i#<«i in<h>iîilliiiiitll»
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA-
D O M I N I O N
TEN
CANADIAN WHISKY '
ONE OF THE WORLD' S GREAT WHI SKI ES
ThU advartitamant h not publithofl or ditplayad by iho 
Control Bouft̂  9T.h)IL(h«t Govarnment of Brilith Columbia.
F A iaS IX THE WNA COURIER THURSDAY. JUNB % 19SS
CAT I m  KtmDKNLY . . .  M r R.
D. Hotton. Kuyal Avc., made a  bur* 
ried trip to Vancouver lait Friday. 
Called to the bedside of hl« brotl»r. 
Mr. Leonard W. Horton, he arrived 
a short time alter the former had 
passed away. Funeral was held 
last Tuesday. The late Mr. Horton 
is survived by bis wife, two young 
daughters, bis motbift. and his bro­
ther Don.
Okanagan and Victoria share interest 
in Eburn-Clement nuptials held here
Ingham of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
For their trip to the States the 
bride donned a suit of dusty rose, 
accented by her corSage of white
gaixionia and lily of the valley.
Upon their return. Mr. and Mrs., 










Kelowna girl receives nursing degree Hither and Yon
Baskets of lilacs, tulips and peonies were artistictally arranged 
to provide a pleasing setting for the spring wedding of Ethel Viola 
Clement, daughter of Mrs. George acraen t, Penticton, to Mr. 
Alfred Ebum, son of Mr. Ernest Eburn, Victoria. last Saturday, 
afternoon, in First Baptist Church, the Rev. B. A. Wingblade offi­
ciating.
ANNTOUNCE BIRTH . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Claire M. Gray, Westbrook 
Villa, Vancouver, announce the birth 
of a son, Ross Eric, on May 27. Mr. 
Gray is the son of Dr. R. E. Gray, 
2386 Richter St.* 9. *
PLAN SUMMER CAMP
Given away by her uncle, Mr. 
George Brisco, the bride was at­
tractively gowned in net and Chan­
tilly lace over slipper satin. Two 
layers of nylon tulle accented 
the floor-length bouffant skirt 
which stood out gracefully over 
crinolines. Chantilly lace bodice 
. Final was fashioned w^th a dropped scal-
meetliig of the Season for 'he Lad- loped waistline' bordered with a 
its' Auxiliary to the Boy Scout As- dainty ruffle of tulle. Yoke of net 
sociatlon will be held next Tuesday, trimmed with double row of fine 
June 14th, at 8.00 p.m. in the board seed pearls formed the neckline 
room of regional library. Discussion and sleeves of the gown were lily- 
of boys’ camp this summer will be point. Dainty coronet of pearls held
main item of business.
WEEK-END VISITOR . . . Muss 
Gwil Haiwcy, Vancouver, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. A1 
E. Walters, Pendozi St.
HERE FROM EAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Van de Water, Toronto, 
were guests of Mr.-and Mrs. R. P. 
MacLean, Maple St.
VISITS CHILDREN . , . Mrs, 
Peter Decicco, Groves Ave., left last 
Friday for a week’s holiday in Van­
couver visiting with her two sons, 
and lier daughter, Mary.
in place her finger-tip veil, and 
she carried a small white Ipible, 
crested with a single gardenia cen­
tred in a spray of lily of the valley.
Miss Ruth Clement, her sister’s 
only bridesmaid, wore a floor- 
length gown of rose taffeta fash­
ioned with an Elizabethan collar
Engagements
MISS ANNIE GRI
RETURN HOME . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Knox returi^d home on 
Monday after holidaying in Vancou­
ver.;
baccalaureate servicesAmong the 51 students gradual- afternoon, 
ing from the College of Medical were held 
Evangelists School of Nursing with auditorium 
the Bachelor of Science degree are D. Nichdl,
Annie Gri. daughter of Mr. and Adventist
Mrs. Frank Gri, 1025 Stockwell view and Herald, was guest speaker, ter, Mrs. Heath.
Ave., Doreen Elvedahl, daughter of .Chosen as its motto for this its * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Elvedahl. East fiftieth, anniversary “To Make Man LEFT YESTERDAY . ; .  Mrs. J. 
Kelowna, and Joyce Kuhn, daugh- Whole” the basic object of the in- M. Dadson, Winnipeg, left for home 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kuhn, stitiution is to train men and wo- yesterday after spending two months 
R.R. No. 3, Kelowna. men who can minister to both the h^r son-in-law and daughter.
Total of 180 students representing physical and spiritual needs of the Mr. arid Mrs. E. R. Pelly, Willow 
five schools of specialized medical rick. Ave,
training at the CME, Loma Linda,
California, received diplomas last 
Sunday evening in 
services hold at the 
Dr. Cyril Brian Courville, professor
FISHER-KRUMM
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Krumm, 1304 
E. 25th - Ave.. Vancouver, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Deloris Eileen Krumm, to Mr. Jo­
seph Robert Fisher, Trail, B.C., the 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Fisher, 478 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Wedding will take place on Sat­
urday, July 2, at 7.30 p.m. in Ruth........... ..........................  SISTER VISITING . . . Mr. and
irTThe” Pasadena *civic Mrs. J. I. Moneith, Manjp St, have .Morton Baptist Church, Vancouver, 
at which time Francis arrived home after visicmg in Van- 
editor of Seventh-day couver. On their return they were 
church weekly the re- accompanied by Mr. Monteith’s sis-
Thls advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
of neurology at the College deliver 
ed the Sunday evening commence­
ment address.
On the previous day, Saturday
cii xornd  is . a ' *1*a s s :  Auxiliary requests 
iriority list of 
lospita I equipment
FORMER RESIDENTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Borland, Calgary, 
have been the house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Grant, 371 Glenwood 
Avc., this week. Mrs. Borland is a
WILSON-SAUER
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sauer, R.R. 1, 
Winfield, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Evelyn 
Leota Pearl Sauer, to Mr. Richard 
Lloyd Wilson son of Mrs. Louella 
Wilson and the late Mr. R. C. Wil­
son. '
Wedding will take place on Sat­
urday, July 2, at 4.00 o’clock, in 
First Lutheran Church, the Rev. W. 
A. Wachlin in officiating.
above the sweetheart neckline. 
Long pink sash of lover-knots 
around the waist, accented the full 
skirt She wore a halo-like tiara 
and carried a bouquet of pink car­
nations interspersed with lily of 
the valley, Mary Buckingham, niece 
of the groom, as flower-girl, was 
dressed in a white printed nylon 
frock and carried a nosegay of 
dainty flowers.
Attending the groom was Eldred 
Clement of Penticton, while Char­
lie Adam and Bobby Anderson, 
both of Kelowna, ushered. During 
the signing of the register Mrs. A. 
B. Wigglesworth sang “Through the 
Years."
LAWN RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a buffet 
supper for over sixty guests w.is 
served on the lawh at the home of 
the bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. R  L. Adam, 578 Rose Ave. For 
the occasion the bride’s mother 
chose an afternoon dress of blue 
nylon with white accessories. Her 
coi-sage was pink carnations.
Bride’s table was covnrod with a 
white lace cloth over pale blue. 
Centering the table was a tlircc- 
tiered wedding cake flanked on 
either side by pink and white tap­
ers in silver candlesticks. Mr. Jim 
Crawford, Princeton, proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded. Serviteurs were 
Irene and Doreen Travis, Beverly 
Hoadley, Jessie Nicholson and Mar­
garet Cermak, while Mrs. Norman 
Buckingham, Mrs. Glen Findlay, 
Ruth Hannington, Mrs. Scott Wil­
liams and Mary Stroud assisted 
with the pouring.
Among the put of town guests 
was the groom’s sister and niece, 




ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A BETrEK DEAL? If you can SELL 
or have a SELLING ORGANIZATION, we have a complete line of 
colors in aluminum, with Bakcd-In enamel finish, with which you 
can make any size Awning. Door, Hood. Patio, and many other 
items, both Commereial and Residential, individually designed and 
custom made. Which gives tremendous advantage in DELIVERY, 
QUALITY, and PRICE, Lineal materials available by small invest­
ment. Witluiut purchase or lease of costly equipment our factory 
technician will teacii you oqr simple cut-olf and assembly operation 
at no extra cost. For personal interview and full details about our 
franchise and direct metluKi of factory distribution, Call M.r 
Netzlaff, Royal Anne Hotel, June 0th and lUUi, U a.m. - 4 p.m. and 
7.00 - 9.00.
B L A C K  B A L L
10 F a s t  T r i p s  F a s h  W a y  E v e r y  D a y
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
F a s t e s t  A c r o s s  t h e  S t r a i t
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A .M .-M ID NIO HT 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV. attf a m ,8 ,10,12 noon, 2 pm, 4 ,6 ,8 ,10,12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal h at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore Drive,
N O  RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Passengers—A uf omobifes—Trucks
0  M O M  FOR A l l - R i o t
B L A C K  B A L L
L  JONES FURNITURECOMPANY
d n e c U U l ^ e d  U t  
ld ^  & VENETIAN BLINDS
A W N IN G S
? ‘I
i
B rlghtun  Up yo u r 
hom o o u ts id e  
• • • k e e p  it 
co o le r insido/ 
w ith  aw n in g s. 
Choice o f 
so lid  colors 
, o r  s trip es .
Tliirty-nine members were pres­
ent Tor the May meeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary held last 
week in the Health Centre with 
Mrs. H. M. Trueman presiding. 
Chief order of business were re­
ports on hospital fair.
Mrs. N. DeHart reported for the 
buying committee that the equip­
ment previously ordered has now 
arrived and is in use at the hospi­
tal. This order includes stretcher, 
Mayo stands, portable, suction jno- 
tor for operating room, foot stools, 
and two’ croupettes. Hospital board 
will be asked to submit a priority 
list of equipment needed to the 
June meeting of the auxiliary in 
order that proceeds from hospital 
fair majr be put to beneficial use 
as soon as possible, .
Mrs. H. Smith was welcomed as 
a new member, and at the same 
time members learned with regret 
that Mrs. W. Ball is leaving Kel­
owna. . Mrs. J. Templar offered to 
finish out Mrs. Ball’s term helping 
at the Health Clinic.
Mrs. L. Leathley reported that 
twelve school-age children in the 
ho.spitaI had received souvenir 
spoons on Jubilee Day. ■ .
Members have been asked to turn 
m to the hospital any clean, old 
white blankets, suitable for foam- 
ents.
Mrs. A. E. Walters and Mrs. Rex
THOMSON-SUTTON
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton, Bank- 
pyst'.’pat7on"of‘Vhe^Keiowna^^^  ̂ announce the engagement of
nf ihp Vaetprn Star younger daughter, Doreenof tlie Eastern Star.^ Vivian Sutton, of Calgary, Alberta,
GITIDERS MEET . 
meeting of Kelowna and' District 
Girl Guide Association will be held
DOES MORE DISHES
at the home of Mrs. D, S. Catchpole, 
715 Sutherland Ave., next Monday,
June 13, at 8.00 p.m.* • .  .............
EXTENDED V IS IT ____Miss
Helen Penrose, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Penrose, 825 Gad­
der Ave., left last Friday for San 
Antonio, Texas. Enroiite she will 
stop at various points to visit rel­
atives:
BRO'rHERS TO VISIT HERE . . . 
Mr, Lyle Horner, Edmonton, who is 
presently visiting with his mother, 
Mrs, C. M. Horner, Okanagan Mis­
sion, is driving to Vancouver this 
week to pick up his brother and 
sistcr-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Horner, and their young son, David, 
who are arriving thei'e by plane, 
Mr, and Mrs. Horner will visit with 
their parents, Mrs. ,C. M. Homel­
and Mr. and Mrs. Flriyd Whipple, 
Oyama.
Bpmilar ô Mr. John Smith Thomson, also of
* TTisIript ^ rig a ry .
The wedding will take ^lace on 
Monday, June 27, at 3.00 p.m. in 
First United Church, Kelowna Rev. 
D. M. Perley officiating.
Groom is formerly of Glasgow, 
Scotland.
APPLETON-KING
Mr. and Mr. Howard C. King, 
Cranbrook, B.C., announce the en­
gagement of their daughtei', Rita 
Marianne, to Mr. Darrald Jack 
Appleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Appleton, 1437 St. Paul St., 
Kelowna.
Wedding will take place in the 
Latter Day Saints Chapel, Cran­
brook, on July 1st, at 3.00 p.m. , .
Senior citizens\
\ plan annual 
picnic June 15
\*
. EASTERN STAR DELECIA ÎE . . . plans for Senior Citizens’ mem- 
Vislting at the home of Mr. mid bership picnic to be held at Gyro 
Mrs. T, W. Buchanan, Bertram St., qjj June 15 haye now been
during the month ot May w e r e  Mrs. finalized. All members are request- 
Ainelia Eraleigh, ^Mr. and Mrs. ed to meet at the United Church 
Lloyd Friileigh, and Mr. Hugh Cur- gj 2i00 p.m. for transportatlpn, and 
rlc and son, lommy, all of Clover- asked to bring their own cups, 
dale. Currently visiting Mrs. Buch- plates, knives, forks and spoons.,
_..... .. „ _____________ ____ \ MacLean, Should there be rain, the picnic
Liipton were named to convene the Wells, B.C., who is a delegate to the bg held in the Legion hall,
Susan Potter demonstration that Eattcrn Star session held here first ------------------------
.will take place in the fall. of this week. ,
Next meeting will be held on , --------— —
Monday, June 20, at the Aquatic BIKE SIRENS
and will include Smorgasbord.' I[ALIFAX—Police here liavc put
a ulloncer on bicycle sirens. Police
Pulp and paper exports alone 
have a value six times that of Can­
ada’s gold production.
J. ; . \
VISIT COAST . ; . Mr. and Mrs. Clilof Verdun Mitchell says all sir- 
H. E. Lapp left early this-week for ens found on bicycles will be con- 
a holiday at Vancouver, and other fisintcd, although dciilcrs are not 




Members of Jean Fuller school of dancing 
present review next Friday, Saturday!
Jean I'ullcr School of Dancinij “Television Highlights” dance 
revue, being sponsorctl again this year by the Anglican iDrania Club, 
is a profusion of color and brings U) its audience entertaininent to 
suit every age and taste.
Appearing in ilic Anglican parish hall, next week, June 17 and 
18, at 8.00 p.in., the program is based on the various types of pro- 
giains appearing on T V clianncls, such as Children’s Hour, Sports- 
cast, and Latin American'Dance Hour.
About 1)0 ehllilreu will lake purl, orlng as elieiM- Imaler 'ciiiitaln wHh 
In the aiumal revue to be staged elifiit llUlc girls as elieor gang. liijr- 
in the Auglicaii parish hall. )cn ,Sl»lnuan. In Baton Htrul, and
One of the aims of the dancing finished oft wlUi collegiate swing.
Channel Fom- enlillod Tolevlslon 
V Visit the Itaneing .School
practice. Through their weekly lu divided into two niirls tan elasses 
lessons children and toen-agers are ,1“,* haliV Hasses Ihu rhe^ with 
building strong inmlthy 
veloplng a skill that couUl lead
THE RITZ 
IN VANCOUVER
VASCOUVCN'S SMART RirZ KOra HAS MUCH TO OFFER THE OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
IN COMFORT AND COOD 
SFRVICF. IT IS CONVENIENT TO THE BtST RESTAURANTS, SHOTS, THEATRES, THE ART in,r|ll| GAUERV and STANLEY TARK. vrv I M/ii I nr rtri ir.iiTi-n urmi
LESS COST!
th a n  a n y  o th e r  d e te r g e n t 
p o w d e r  o r  liq u id !
L IQ U ID  D E T E R G E N T
C U T S  TOUGHEST GREASE Y £ T ,  
L O T I O N - M I L D  T O  H A N D S !
A quality product 
by Iho makers of Javex
•  Gay costs less than any other 
liquid detergent you can buy. 
Prove it—compare die price.
•  Highly concentrated—owf bottle 
does “jO dishwashings, more than 
any7M'o boxes of powder;
•  .Iiistam  grease-cutting power
cuts toughest grease.
•  Iticli Clay suds arc lotion-mild, 
rnildcr tiiai) any other detergent 
—powder or liquid,
YOU WILL BE DUJCMED W i 
YOUR STAY AT THE RIR. 
•ARAOE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL A S K  T O D A Y  F O R  L IQ U ID  G A Y ! a-4
lOAOwi ST monoiA strett vancouvi n 5. n.c.
IT ’^ W O N D E R F U L !
t h e m  i n t o  d i e  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  w o r l d I'lierd d a n e e r a .
R  a :




IN S T M IE D
C LEA N ED  &  REPAIRED
N'cueti.m blimls custom-built 
to fit your windows at low 
cost, brcc cstim!Uc.s.
0 . L . JO N ES  
V E N E T IA N  BLINDS
TOIN THE KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE TODAY
a n d  Btlll t h e y  a r e  h a v ii 'ig  a g o o d  , , ,  .  ,
t i m e ,  C h a n n e l  F l v o i  L a t i n  A m o r l e i i n
B e g i n n i n g  w i t h  C h a n n e l  O n e ,  th e  ' ’ ‘ " I * ’ ' '  " I '  ‘ late  a n d  i n e -
c h i l d r e n 'i t  K t o r y  h o u r  e n t i t l e d  A n t i c H  “  l u o n p  n( se v e n  glrlti in  
in a T o y  iShop, ttie p r o d u e l l o n  in i in -  ' o n l i v n r l n e  l a n g o ,  f o l l o vv e d  b y  
u.Munl. A h t h e  c u r t a i n s  a r e  oiie iied e * ' ' " U ) U  l a p  i i e r f v n n e d  b y  a ( p i a r l e t  
d a i n t y  d o l h i ,  e l i i l d r e n  f n i m  a b o n l  | d a n e e r n .  C a r a v a n  d a n e i-d  
t h r e e  t o  e i g l d  y e u i H  o l d ,  a r e  p o is e d  ; * ’ V ‘ " ‘ " ' V  a d v a l u e d
h e r e  a n d  t h e r e  n b o n l  D i e  s t a g e ;  P J ,  ‘ J  u i n i M i a l  a n d  sets t h e  m o o d  
so m e  i n  b o x e s ,  o t li e r s  g r o u p e d  to-- . ' ' ‘ ’ ' a s l  n u n i h e r ,  L a t i n  A i n e r i e a n
g e t h e r  o n  l o w  s h e l v e s ,  h u t  all  d e -  ‘ a “ U’ l u g  m e d l e y  (if t a n g o ,
l l g h t f i i l l v  d r e s s e d . T h e r e  a r e  f a r -  , I ' r er . ei ded b y  
i n e r e l t e  d o l l s .  U u l e h  d o l l s ,  ro eU a- V e r a  ( i r a i n n a n .
b y e  b a b y  »|o)ls, a m i  S c o t c h  d o l l s ,  K L A T T N G  I ’ L A N  
b) n a m e  a f e w .  O n e  o u l i i t a n d l n g  a c t  T i r K e t ' .  in-., m . , . .  - ,  .0 , i , i „  , .
in  t h is  ( t r M  e h a i m e t  l.s t h e  u c r o h a l i r  „ j  t i „ ,  ,
t u i m h e r  b y  t h e  t w o  j a e k s - l n - t h e .  t h e  M h . a d  ,1 , h l l  n  i m  t .  -.; 
b o x ,  G a l l  S t e w a r d  a n d  B(>se A n -  p h a r m a c y  w h o r e  lli./'(,(>iitiiVe i d ; , '  
nctt(r G o n l e .  K v e l y n  0 .s n i a c k  i.i t h e  |s b e i n g  b „ , k e d  a t t e r .  K m  l i .  r B . - V . ' t !
■ ..  ,  l a d d e r s , e x c h a n g e  t h e i r  t)cke|-i  f o r
I ' . d l o w i n g  i n t e M i m  ioti.  l . l i . n i n e l  J , '  ,
I ’ w o  p r c M ' i d s  t h e  . t u h d c e  d a n c e  gi,,-,  w d l h . . \ e ,  S l u i w  Is b e l n e  o . v  
i n m d M  r w  g i v e n  in  B»e ' I ' d a l e c  i , . .n l .  d t o  „  n l n l n , .  q , ^  j ' * ’ . '
B o w l  o n  M a y  I. C h a n n e l  l l n e e  i ,.  |n a v o i d  o v e i i M e l t i i i  b o n s (.  a n d  i n
t h e  tiporlsca st f e a U i r i n g  t h e  r a c k e t  nive, e v e i y o n e  i n te r e s t e d  aii  o n n o r  
d r a m ,  a n d  t w o  b o x e r a  o n  t a p s ,  G . » r y  i o n t t y  t o  see tl((» s h o w  In s t e a d  
F o r t n e y  arid B a r r y  G e n i s .  O f f  t o  b e i n g  t u r n e d  a w a y  us m a n y  
t h e  f o o t b a l l  g a m e ,  t t a r a  R o g e r  P i c k *  lant y e a r .
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Choice, Cream Stjle, 
15 oz. tin
Choice, Assorted, 
15 oz. tin 2 for2 9 c
David’s Assorted varieties,
1 lb. pkg............................
Rose or Solo, Economical priced, 
1 lb. pkg....... ............................
CHICKEN SOUPS
Campbcli’s, Cream of Chicken, 
Gumbo, Rice, Noodle,
Town House Sweet or 
Natural, 48 oz. tin .... 2  for 5  9 c l O o z .  tin .  -  .  . 2  for 3 5 c
P O R K ^ EA N SCOCKTAIL for 4 7  ̂
Little Dipper, White, Chocolate,
■ 2 for5 3 c ★ Strawberry JAM stzt *1 . 0 9
Libby’s, Deep Brown, O l
1 5 o z . t i n  . . . .  /Toro/c
Beverly
PEANUT B U H ER
Made from No. 1 Peanuts.
Regular grind,
2 4 o z , j a r .........................................
Taste Tells
PEAS & CARROTS
i5 "“'ei... 2  for 2 9 c
P O R K  *■ B EANS 15 oz'. can
SOU P Noodle,Tomato Veg., pkg.
P U R E X  TISSUE ®°“8 oz. roll ...
RINSO S O A P  PO W D ER
Special ofler. Large size 5(} off .....
4  for 45c 
4 f o t4 5 c  
4 t „ r 4 S C
Giant, size 
10<tdff
STR AW B ER RY J A M
Introducing PINEAPPLE
Fiji King, Fancy 
Sliced or Tid>Bits,
2 0 o z . tin .  .  -  . 2 for5 9 c
48 fl. oz. tin
RAISINS'^'jj Australian, Seedless, lb. cello pkg. .......
S A LM O N
FRUIT C AK E M IX ,“ " '





P A P ER  TOW ELS
PO W D ER ED  M ILK  “  ™ '‘“
Jiffy, rolls
RDFAn AAIV /•D K EA I/ IVIIA Whole Wheat. 3 lb., pkg. . .^ I C
H O N E Y ................ : .....:..,55c
C H O C O LATE M I L K ’J r  2 1c





S A LA D  DRESSING ...........69c
O R A N G E  P EK O E





pkg. of 60... 70r^  of 120.
RAFAT PA^TF 0̂#*IVICn I T H J I L  spreading knife,< 3 TINS O #C
A laiNK \  WACN'AI.IA I;N( Y( I ()|'i I >1 \
VOLUME No. 19
ON SALF THURSDAY, 
JUNE 9th ....................... 99c
EDWARDS COFFEE
Always fresh, no finer coffee packed.
Drip or regular grind,






Safewoy sells only the Top Grades of Government inspected and graded Meats . . .  
Guaranteed to please. * Compare the Quality * Compare the Trim * Compare
the Price.
^ F U L L Y  COOKED HAMS Swift’s, Whole, Half or Quarter lb. 63c
★ FR YIN G  CHICKEN Cut-up, tray pack lb. 6 9 c
^ S T A N D IN G  RIB ROAST BEEF ■a. " A "  lb. 69c
B o E S W  P R O P U C B
Safeway is the best place in town to buy Fresh Fnitts and 
Vegetables. * Compare the Quality Compare the Price 
★  Buy by the pound and save;
★ TOM ATOES No. 1 Hot House lb. 3 1 c
★ NEW  POTATOES California White
1 0  lbs. 6 9 c
★ W ATERM ELON Ripe and full of juice
★ P O R K  LOIN ROAST Tenderloin end lb. 4 9 c
New Zealand
CANTERBURY LAMB
CROSS RIB ROAST I k c f .. Grade A Hi. 45c 
BEEF TONGUE S t ' rr.,!'!'!." .... 75c 
LAMB SHOULDERS 29c
PICNICS Shankless ...........  ...........................»  49c
lb.1 1 c
★ CORN-ON-COB New California lb. 1 8 c
ORANGES Firm, Juicy Valencias,
5 Ib. cello bag
CELERY Crisp, green sta lk s .. 
BANANAS Ripe, tempting





We reserve the r%ht to limit quantllka. CANADA SAFEWAY UMfDKD
1. V» ft. V ft,
I
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•m r  c o m m  cu u M o m D s 
worn q u ic s  MEBVvn
\ \
Many homes under construction
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop




THIS S U N D A Y  
IS C O N FIR M A T IO N  
S U N D A Y  
.  .  • June 12th
A good selection of bibles 





Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon.
May building values higher than any 
corresponding month in last ten years
More About
500 lO O F 
delegates
Cra&d grand inside sentinel. P. McCor* 
rcbbtnr, mach. New Westminster; gmnd
Thompsett,
Paced by residential construction valued at $145,810, building 
values during May were the highest of any corresponding period in 
the last ten years.
ToUil of 32 permiLs were issued last monlh for a total value of 
$215,900. Five-month building figure now stands at $508,260, the 
first time it has exceeded the half-million dollar mark since 1951.
Acute shortage of residential accommodation in Kelowna was 
indicated by the 14 permits issued for new homes.
Five permits were issued for rest- 000; two permits for business build- serviced cd Church haVi
dentiai additions valued at JW,440; ings, $14,909: six garages $1,950, and afternoon for one of the earliest The Grand Ball at the Aquatic




James Main. Vaiwouver: 
secretary emeritus, S, L. Yel 
Vancouver, grand treasurer,]tuia»U outside sentinel.
Brealcy, Vancouver; grand roar* Victoria, 
shall, H. Blackstock, Haney; grand Rebekah Assembly: President,
conductor. F. MkcKinder, Cran- Mrs. Dorothy Ward, Vancouver; 
brook; grand guardian. A. Macin- vice-president, Mrs. Johan Kolof- 
roy. Kelowna; ^grand heraW, H, T. sky. Revelstoke; warden. Mi«s, Ena 
CoUelt. Victoria; grand chaplain. McCabe. Victoria; secretary. Mrs. 
(fVom Page 1. Column 3) Walter E. Wain, Vancouver, Agnes Hampton. Vancouver; treas-
tnet deputy presiaeni. Following Grand encampment; Grand pat- urer. Mrs. Jessie Woods, Ladner' 
an afternoon session, all members rlarch, C. Bruce Patterson, West marshall. Miss Jessie Lees West 
of the order will parade to the Vancouver; grand high priest. Vancouver; conductor. Mr^ Ruth 
Cenotaph at 7.30 p̂ m. George H. Summers, Trail; grand Caldwell. West Summeriand: chan-
A school of instruction for Re- senior warden. O, J. ^tronj, Kam- lain. Mrs. Pauline Hoskins. ChilU- 
bekah AvtmbU delegates takes loops; grand scribe. Jamcj Main, Wack; musician. Mrs Edna Pock 
place a half liom liter and at 8.30 Vancouver: grand scribe emeritus. Cloverdalc; inside guardian Mis'
E. L. Web^r, Vancouvci; grand Jessie Thrbct. Creston; outside 
treasurer. H. L. Gillard, Vancouver; guardian. M»'s. Tula Newman, 
grand junior warden. Milton Davis, Kandoops; color bearer. Mrs. Jano 
Vancovivcr; grand marshall. Wil- Branch, LadysmlUv.; B.C. Oddfel- 
liam McArthur, Port Alberni; low representative and internation­
al Rebekah, Miss Haael Shanklin, 
Vancouver.
p.m. a sul oidm itc lodge degree by 
Okanagan Lodgc» No. .58, West 
Summeriand will bo held.
Tlie Grand Lodge and Rebekah 
delegates meet again ill day Thurs­
day, followed by a banquet at 7.30 
p.m. for all members in the Unit­
one commercial building, $2,300; ad­
dition to commercial building $10,-
one sign, $1,000. residents of Okanagan Centre, Frank Club will wind up the. four-day
Following is a list of compara- Gray, who passed away Parley. Kelowna Junior High







Dr. J. S. HENDERSON






OFFERING OF 200,000 TREASURY SHARES AT 40^ 
52 Claims Located in Beaver Lodge and Lac-La-Lomge
Area.
Prospectus has been issued and will be furnished to everyone 
applying for details.
I PLEASE SEND ME PROSPECTUS: |
I NAME .............................................  ............................ ..........  1
I ADDRESS ............ ................................................................... I
 ̂ TELEPHONE .:... .......... - ................  j
I L O R A N D A  U R A N IU M  M IN ES  i
I LTD. I
I 661 Richards St.. Vancoaver. B.C. TA. 5436 j
I :«ooK -'Alckets on sale At your Favourite Drug 
ttore. Avoid waiting In line to buy tickets. 
DIAL 3111.
f.iy y i y  NP'HP W  W W W W W  W'
FOTO-NITE DISCONTINUED FOR SUMMER MONTHS.
NOW SHOWING
THUR. — FRI. — SAT. 
Nightly 7 and 9.15 
Sat. cont. from 1 p.ni.
m i - O I E N I - M K l
For this Engagement
Adults-—Mat. 50(f, Eve. 75(}
Students ........ 50j} anytime
Children ........  2 5 ^  anytime
aaitBBMiMo
nraa-iBss
COMING FOR 3 DAYS 
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
Nightly 7 and 9.15
Join the Quoon and Soo 
t b  Woild in
WITH PLEASURE 
WE ANNOUNCE
'^20,000 LEA G U ES  
U N D ER  T H E S E A "
,, " f O T ''- - ' .
4 DAYS — 22. 23. 24. 25 











ttlncss. He Ks survived by his Top-ranking officers are:
? oOB.mw mother. Mrs. E. F. Gray, of Okan- Grand Lodge: Grand master, N.
^  agan Centre, and one sister. Mrs. L. R* Steacy, North Vancouver; dep- 
202.765.TO Sceman. of Seattle. ' uty grand master. Rev, John Scott.
"JcoISSS Bushiu'll. South Dakota. Trail; grand warden, W. S. John-
8j5.307.7J he remained an American citizen ston, Cranbrook; grand secretary, 
“P the time of hi.s death, though 
. he came to Okanagan Centie with
oUn nS nn the autumn of 1917 he went to 




1053.........   58.700.00







1945 .. :....  .. 41,540.00 ........... .........^
Following is a list of the individ- charged at the conclusion of the 
ual permits granted: jjp returned to operate the
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS Gray orchard property at the
Noca Dairy 1136 Richter St., ware- Centre. H. F. Hob.son conducted 
house, carport, $2,300. . the Christian .Science. Services at
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS Day’s Funeral Home, intennent fol-
Additions and alterations. Lipsett lowing in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Motors, 1584 Ellis St., addition $10,- Attending the service was Mrs.
188.345.00 u 5 Army, st>rving until dis-
000.
BUSINESS BUILDINGS
E. Winter Ltd., 527 Bernard Ave., 
store, workshop $9,900; A. E. Davis, 
581 Gaston Ave., office. $5,000. 
BUSINESS BUILDINGS 
Additions and alterations. Junior 
High School, 1766 Richter St., addi­
tion, $32,000; Shaw Holding Co., 331 
Bernard Avo, enlargement, $4,500. 
RESIDENTIAL
W. Schumakcr, 1205 Richter St., 
residence, $8,500; A. S. Wiig. 1026 
Harvey Ave., residence, $12,000; 
Sam Bohn, 1872 Carruthers St., resi­
dence, $11,500; A. Trenn, 1966 Bowes 
St., residence, $11,910; C. Badke, 941 
Leon Ave., residence $9,000; Nick 
Kalcnchuk, 979 Laurier Ave., rasi- 
dence, $8,500; J. M, Sander, 1946 
Bowes St., residence, $10,500; E. R. 
Heinzman, 735 Clement Ave., resi­
dence, $9,500; J. W. Scott, 541 Buck- 
land Ave., residence, $11,000; W. O. 
Aynsley, 461 Cadder Ave., residence 
$12,900; Mike Hollowach, 1980 Cope­
land Place, residence, $10,000; J. E. 
Coops, 2000 Sterling' Place, resi­
dence, $12,000; J. M. Gibson, 1861 
Carruthers St., residence, $10,500; 
R, Rantucci, 771 Bay Avenue, resi­
dence, $8000. Fourteen permits is­
sued for a value of $145,810. 
RESIDENTIAL ADDITIONS 
AND ALTERATIONS
R. H. Bowman, 579 Lawrence Ave. 
alteration. $1,500; J. Denter 957 
Rockwell Aive., alterations, $200; 
B. B. Parker, 755 Lawon Ave., ad­
dition, $290; P. Schellenberg. 959 
Bernard Ave., addition, $700; J. W. 
Gee, 134 Lake Ave., addition, $750. 
Five permits issued for a value of 
$3,440.
GARAGES
S. T. Jessop, 558 Roanoke Ave., 
garage, $350; Y. Irish. 561 McKay 
Ave. garage $300; W. Gardner, 826 
Leon Ave., garage, $300; W. A. Mc­
Leod, 604 Francis Ave., garage, $400; 
E, Palmer, 925 Bernard Ave., gar­
age, $300; E. R. Olney, 487 Leon 
Avet. carport, $300. Six permits 
issued for a value of $1,950.






EAST KELOWNA—lA meeting of 
the East Kelowna Brownie Pack 
committee was held in the, Com­
munity-Hall with Mrs. D. Evans 
presiding. ,
Mrs. W. Hince reported on tho 
Brownie iictlvltles. Two rccrliits 
were welcomed. Four Brownies 
will bo, taking Golden Hand tests 
on Juno 18.,
Tlic annual cookie week, she 
said, was successful. Tlie summer 




WHIN ORDIRiNG BY MAIL 
OR PHONE B| SUBK TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
.LUCKY LAGtR. RAfN|,tR. PILSfNtR, 
U.B.C. BOHfMIAN, CASCADE 
lOID SIYIE. SILVfR SPRING ALE 
OID COUNTRY All, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
0-D
PACIFIC BREt^H S AGENTS
Thii advertisement is not puls- 
liihed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Coverta- 




$ 4 0 0
N i a g a r a  L o a n s  r a n g o  fr o m  
$ 1 0 0  t o  $ 1 5 0 0  o r  m o r e
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S
6 1 2 15
$ 7 1 .4 1 $ 3 7 .8 2 $ 3 1 .1 3
loons to $1,500 or* fifo-i’niurttl 








W. C. BOYD, Manager
Tonight -  Thursday
DOUBLE BILL
" L IO N  IN TH E 
S TR EET"
Crime drama in color with James 
Cagney, llurbara Halo: and .Tolin 
McIntyre. The Chisclers, tho 
Cheap tin-horns, and the 2-Bit 
Ladles, all' made a little, guy a 
big wheel.
SKCOND HALF
"B LA C K  F U R Y "
true-life adventure of life In 
the Florida swaORiH In lioautiful 
color. Thrilling, Intorcstlng and 
Educational. ,




"B R O K E N  A R R O W "
SUI'Ell WESTERN DRAMA 
IN COLOR.
With .lames Htewart, Jell tJliaiid 
ler and Debra Paget,
The tierce exciting story of the 
list great Apache C l̂iluftan, 
"Conchlse." Another diapter In 
Arizona's lusty, blood ridden 
history. 'Tlilii Is trulyva supei 
aUrnction. i
MON. —  TUIC. —  WKD.
Juno 13 •— 14 — 15
"S T R EET  C O R N ER " 
Adult Entertainment 
Only
A forthrlglit stor.v, truer than 
life. A father with neither tin 
will, or Uh! slomneh to raise hIS 
daufditer as he know well ho 
should. A mother shocked by tho 
realities »>f life, who believed 
that iBiiortmco In sex matter 
wail a »>un! guarantee of wonum 
ly virtue, and of a tlaiigliler who 
paid. Woven Into a pictuie, are 
hIbo actual medical iicquences 
dealing roinprehciuilvely and 
utter frankly with the dellento 
subject.1 of dilldhlrth. Watch for 
the hig (Iracrlptlve folder going 




REGULAR F R IC I^
D IPSY D O O D LE 
D RIV E-IN N
Open Dally Except 




Phone 2 0 16
K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
.......1054 EUis Street
Just north of the Station
f o r  L U M B E R - B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S
Glidilen Spied Satin
THE WONDER RUBBER BASE PAINT
NO W  IT'S EASY 
T O  LEA R N  T O  P L A Y  A  
MUSICAl INSTRUMENT 
In the privacy of 
yoor owii home!
It's Fun—It's Simple 
With THE VAVRO METHOD
•  Your Own Instrument
•  Complete Beginner's 
Instruction
I* All Necessary Music 




S U N D A Y -  JUNE 19th
M A K E  D A D 'S  BIG D A Y  E X T R A  SPECIAL.■■■ t ■ ■ , . ■ ■ ■ , . . . . . . ■...•••6 ..A
with practical gifts he can really usel From H E I K L E ’ S
Ties-Ties
Give Dad a new Tic. -Plains, 
foulards, dots, stripes, panels.
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 3.00
Gift Socks
No man has too many pairs. 
Ankle or regular lijngth in fine 
wool or nylon. Sizes 10 to 12.
1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 up
Shirts
An Arrow or Forsyth
. . . in plain colors, whites,
, stripes. Si’zcs 14 to 1,8. Priced 
at—
4.05, 5.95, 6.95, 7,50 
Nylon Tricot a t ............... 9.95
, . _ .1’. ,1 V .
Gift Pyjamas
. . .  of fine English broadclolli, 
stripes or plains, Sizes 36 to 
4H.,
4.95, 5.95, 6.95 to 9.95
■ ''. '; ;a ,n e w  j  '
Straw Hat
M ': . . ' ' ' ' '
Cool , and comfortable, I’an- 




Whofevor t y p e  o f  g i f t  y o u r  
D a d  w o u l d  l i k e  b e s t , y o u 'r e  
s u r e  t o  f i n d  i t  m ovr w o n d e r ­
f u l l y  c o m p l e t e  s e le e tio n  e l  
F a t h e r 's  D a y  g i f t s ,  p r i c e d  t o  
fit  e v e r y  p o c k e t b a o k .
SPORTS JACKETS 
B LA ZER S  
BELTS




a p r a c t ic a l  g if  r




style wltll soft sole 3.45 lo
8.50
6.95
SUPl’i lR r  YOUR BOARD OF TRADK—  “MEMBERSHIP DRIVE WEEK” —  JOIN TODAYl
Dial 2143 Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
Sport Shirts
Arrow or Forsyth \
Gasual comfort for sutnuier 
wear. A wide selection of 
colors and styles. All sizes. 
Priced at—
3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 6.95 up
Sport Slacks
In worsted flannels, gabar­
dines, etc. Smartly tailored 
slacks of quality. '
12.95 to 25.00
Swim Trunks
A timely gift for Dad. 
2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5.50
'T'Shirts
Smart styles and colors for 
summer and lioliday wear. All 
sizes— ■
1.50, 1.95, 2.95, 3.95, 4.95 , 
Alt Ideal Gift of
Casual Shoes
Men’s “Booster’̂  jn brown or 
blue canvas with soft cusbion 
insole and crepe rubber soles. 
Pair 5.95




i  ̂ ’ If,  ■ I ' l l '  . - I ' ,
Kelowna Courier
A  CLA SS «A* N S U B F A r iB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
ftt 1880 W«t«r StTMt Kelowna. B.C. Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. F . M aeliiam . FahU aher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscrl(ifoa rata: Kelowna HOO per year; Canada $3i)0; U S A .  and 
foreign |3JS0. Authorized as second clan niaU by the 
Poet Office Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subjea to audit —  4,148.
S E C O N D  SE C T IO N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  9, 195S
r p in s  c o lu m ii Canadian trade fair opens its doors
IVhat 80fs on?
lor SIX moths now 1 have been 
wondering Just what goes on at that 
rock cut Just north of Sununcrland. 
As far ns 1 can sec there has been 
little progress made fur Uic past 
two or three months.
The Job, by modern standards, 
certainly is not a large one, al* 
though it is a cut through solid 
ruck. It should have been cleaned 
up weeks ago.
I've driven past that spot probab* 
ly a dozen times in the past three 
months and I cannot recall ever 
having seen a man or machine 
working at the cut
I have no idea what organization 
has the contract but it is doing a 
fine Job of giving the public cause 
for wonder. That particular corner 
has been a “mess” since construe-
G o o d  n e ig h b o r s
This newspaper has frequently expressed the from time to time on both sides of the border 
belief that any organization, whose activities tend where people from Canada and from the U.S. 
to  increase personal friendships and wider under- with one object in common— better roads—get 
standing between the peoples on both sides of the together to plan on how to build them. It is true
international border, is performing a worthwhile of the Rotary Inicmaiional and other service club tion of the new section started (last
service. A similar expression of this viewpoint conferences held each year, first on one side of the “y" S  "
was made by the Wenatchee World la&l wcek^ border then on the oUicr, in which members and approached the dangerous,
when the Victoria Chamber of Commerce on a  their wives meet and become better acquainted
tour of North Central Washington visited Wenat- with their fellows for a few days. could not be thrown in th(
chcc, “There arc hundreds of people living in North thing cleaned v
The World said, in part; “Primarily they were Central Washington whose memories of Canada if the remainder of the i 
here to  tell us about Victoria, and what tourist arc those of a  warm friendly home in Kelowna, J.®ady^bJmmftirnSSlow:
Vernon, Penticton or other cities to the north, brates its centennial, 
where friendly people sat together for an evening r p ni
and discussed their common problems. Passage Some shirts
V e r n o n  y o u th  




ed Its centenary by publishing a 
special edition and shortening Its 
name to the Observer. The Observ­
er. established in 1855, and the Stan­
dard, first published 12 years later, 
were merged in 1927 ns the Stan- 
daixllObscrver.
TRY COURIER rL\SSlFlEl>8
• Helmut Fandrich, Vernon high 
school student won the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union $250 scholarship, it was an­
nounced by Bryan Cooney, director 
of organization.
Helmut, a Grade XU student, was 
chosen for achievement In agricul­
ture. good citizenship and school 
standing. He plans to use the money 
to pursue the study of agriculture 
at the University of British Colum­bia.
DIPSY D O O D LE 
D R IV E-IN N
Open Dally Except 
Mondays from S.OO p.m.
s c r u m p t io u s
DOODLE BURGERS
80-T-Uc
attractions it has to  offer, which arc many, but in 
travelling over our state, they can’t help but ab­
sorb something oI the attractions on this side of 
the border, too. Tourist lanes run both ways, across the boundary line between the twp count-
Two men whose narhes are synonymous with trade in their 
respective countries are shown at the Canadian International jjrad e  
an(i Commerce Fair opened at Exhibition Park, Toronto. They are 
^ . Dr. Ludwig Erhard, right, Giirman trade minister, who officially
Some J?.^® Qj opened the big fair, and Rt. Hon^ C. D. Howe, Canada’s minister ofluc uviuci iw Auui ai uv wtvaa luv WWW ..... -------  J thinking particularly of ' ' ‘b
%hich is a  fine thing. Let’s get better acquainted tries is so easy and free of red tape that it is easy those shirts worn by people who tratle and commerce. Forty-four countnes we displaying their wares
,,, . . .  • „ .u •- t  1 •__. u , . u . .  ic purchase stocks over the telephone, at the fair, but more than 50 per Cent of the goods being shown arewith our neighbors, cspcaally those across the m- for anyone making the tnp by car to forget he is ^  j ^   ̂ j  ̂ Canadian-made
tcmational boundary line . . in another country. The country is the same; few years there has been some con-
The World went on to speak of the seating the customs arc practically the same; the money country being taken for
arrangements which alternated Canadian and is interchangeable. No wonder wc mingle so a ride by smarter telephone saies- 
American at the tables: T h is is where they got freely back and forth across the imaginary line Montreal, it seem? that these smart
acquainted. Three-quarters of an hour spent this that divides the two countries. And no wonder |ay®i^ng.^i^\aSin^*a Seker ifst^n
•way is worth more than many long speeches. The we dwell in peace side by side, despite our dif- the united states. And they sell a
ferenccs in minor things . . . One hundred years ]̂ ss°'venturcb\̂ *̂  worth-
of peace, it is more than just the fact that our if i remember rightly Ontario 
> r d a s  here are u n a n n e i It is these friendly
visits between neighbors, back and forth, year the centre of the operations has
aftcr year, and the friendships they build up that cipai operators are Americans, i 
does it. It’s just being good neighbors” . believe, although I haven’t a
advantage of these m in in g s  across the border 
lies in the many individual friendships they build 
up. It is true of goodwill tours such as this one 
arranged by a chamber of commerce. I t  is true 
o f the activities of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 




Frank ; Bishop was re-elected 
president, of Kelowna Little Theatre 
at the. annual meeting held last 
doubt week. - Also re-elected were Caro-
there are some'Canadians who can 
talk , fast enough to take an easy
S o  v e r y ,  v e r y  g e n te e l
Edna Rabonc and Edric Oswell. 
Serving! on the new executive asbuck from the American suckers.Suckers. There can be no othername for a person ! who buys ■ an first vice-president is A. _K. Loyd 
• unknown stock from an unknown with Roy Lobb as second vice-p-resl- 
person in a foreign country talking dent. New directors are Ron Irwin 
over several hundreds of smiles of dnd Tom McLaughlin. ,
member’s choice of words in a recent debate. This telephone. Kelowna Little Theatre directors
nf “Komar-loc nt% tliA K-ir-bcfrlo. nf I*- is an intriguiiig picture. Simple, report an active and successful year, member spoke of barnacles on the backside, OI Jpgjjg ijg. Besides the responsibility of pro-
over-reached themselves in liberties taken with a(From the Victoria Colonist)
Hansard records of debates in Parliament are
commonly supposed to be complete records of u iu viwo v,i uiv uova.oi«v,v/i honest and innocent Americans be- Besides the responsibility
evervthinc said there in the exact words used bv progress” . There is a Churchillian flavor of orig- ing gypped and bambooried by ducing a regatta show, the theatre cvcryinmg saiu mere, in ine exact woros useq py r  _  ̂ U * •» slick, worldly Canadians. That, we group presented-a special anniver-
the members/ That, however, is far from being fear, , we cannot buy. sary show on Jubilee day. Four
ed th e  sensibilities of the man with the blue pen- While w e  certainly do not con- three-act plays were staged during
• Tt J  .1.= ~ . done the slippery Montreal opera- the year and KLT participated in Cll, because what came pu t in Hansarcl the next tors,-we cannot feel very sorry for both'the Keiowna and District dra-
day was a pallid cliche,
■sides’̂  ŵ  ̂ the wheels’’, a
h^kneyed metaph<}r wbicĥ  hothing liki:̂
the vigor of the o ri^ a l phrase, :
A  Canadian Press report about the svdtch of 
metaphors attributed it, to “the alchemy of Com­
mons decorum” . Decorum be hanged! It was 
Hansard would make tedious and almost impos- a piece of impertinence on the part of an excesr 
sible rending if it left sentences hao^ng in mid- sively genteel arbiter of what is fit'for tlic pages
air, where many speakers so often leave them; or of tlic House records. If he had had the nerve
if every “cr” and “um” was faithfully taken down, to  do anything like that with one of Sir Winston’s thought King Arthur and
•;On the other hand the stereotyped correctness of forceful and earthy expressions, what a scorching "̂iftook'̂ a'̂ HoJî ood^m^
Hansard grammar and sentence construction ere- tliat would have provoked! And if Mr. Speaker tme to set me right in my think- ' , 7 t  . . .. . , ... . . ... . .. . , .. . ; ing. Now I know that the boys of
ates the false impression that every member of ^dnH  find “backside ’ oitensivc to  the digmty of the Round Table were Americans.
the House, what business had anyone else to put
into a  member’s mouth words that he hadn’t used
the truth. Hansard reports are extensively edited > 
in much the same way as a  kind-hearted newspa­
perman saves a  stumbling public speaker from 
making a fool of himself by translating garbled and 
awkward phrases into inteUigiblc form. Members 
of Parliament who arc weak on syntax can safely 
leave it to the Hansard men to correct their mis­
takes.
There are good and bad sides to this system.
“Barnacles on the back- those honest, innocent Americans, mâ  festivals.
who been taken to the Financial statement was presented
Jl® to the -meeting; by • trtastir̂ ^̂^̂  ̂Uougbe d̂evised vvhich . WOuW protect
such suckers from their own folly, over expenditure for " year of
$929.57,: although it was disclosed 
that cash reserves were somewhat 
depleted.!; This was due to; the ex- 
periditure of $1,780 in additions to 
buildings and hew lighting equip­
ment,.' '• ■ ,
______ _____  Discussion was general, with re-
gai'd to next seasoii’s program You get a false idea of history Virninht
from reading books. At One time I 
was so simple-minded that I
They deserve to lose their shirts.
Mixed freight
By G. E. MORTlMORE
Major project this summer is the 
production of the evening show, 
second night of this year’s regatta
the House is a master of the English tongue. 
While there is much to be said for Hansard
editing up to a  point, tiie editors seem to  have and which took all tlic sting out of his comment?
" H a n g  t h e  e d i t o r "
(Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville)
Frequently words of wisdom, brigiit comments 
and sound reasoning spring from the pens of the 
philosophers, on tiic tliousands of small papers 
printed in North America.
Recently D. S. Marktiam, editor of the Brod- 
hcad (Wis.) Independent Review, wrote:
“ I don’t know how newspapers got into tlic 
world, and 1 don’t thiiik God docs, for liiey aren’t 
mentioned in the Bible. Maybe the editor was 
one of the fallen angels, for he seems to fall for 
about cvcrytliing people tell him,
“If the editor makes a mistake, folks say lie 
ought to be hung; if u luw)cr makes a mistake, lie 
appeals tiic case; when a  doctor makers a  mistake 
they say nothing because they don’t know Latin 
ami they couldn’t read Im writing if tluiy did.
“A doctor can use a  word a mile long, and it 
won’t make any difTcrcnco if he Knows what it 
means, for folks will think he’s educated, while an 
editor has to be able to speU any word he uses. If
TRACTOR DEATH
NOKfjMIS; Saisk,—Ben Appelt, a 
young farmer of nearby Esk, was 
, , , i ■ . killed when a tractor toppled oyer,In my mind I am beginning to pinning him underneath. The trac- 
populate all history, with American ^riying became stuck in
faces-and voices. niud and he was using a smaller
I have seen machine to pull It out when thodown the streets of ancient Rome, the inrner maphinn tinned
and padding 'through Sherwood ovefttif smaU Forest, Furthermore, they seemed ove* tne t.mau iracioi
to be the same R««sian and American forcesmuted from one epoch to another fJirht fm- nnn.!P<i«inn nf n-iRf 
by some dismal process of relncar- ‘J  b^SrangS to , c o  a
” “S g  a resident of North Amer- Yankee Napoleon and a flval Slav-
!S ilS rth c  d i S  o t th e 'S e d  stands watching
States Some of them arc slmllnr with his arm under liis coat.
the doctor goes to sec another man’s wife, ho 
charges for the visit, while if tho editor goes, ho 
gets shot.
“People that call the doctor and get well think to English as wo .speak It in Can- 
. n rvvAt.. mAM If aa. .i.Atr̂ .'A ado. But It tooR iTic a little whilehe 8 a great mon. If they, don t get well, they re used to hearing Napoleon,
dead and can’t say anytliing. Two-thirds of tlic Sir Lancelot and Marco Polo speak
folks in town arc sore at-thc editor either because ^ ĵ n’t only a matter of language.
the paper said somctliing about tlicm they didn’t w‘*y *̂|'® Pfopicj attitude to life, is wholly American,
It wouldn’t be surprising to sec tlic
Congratulations!
The teachers of the 
province say ''Good 
Luck and a Bright 
Future" to the 
school graduates of 
this district!
These youngsters have been 
equipped with educational 
know-how”  ̂ . .  whether they 
stay on the farm or go info 
business or industry.
B.C. education is a flexible 
ever-changing process which 
has kept pace with the growth 
and development of Canada 
and the province.
Wc arc proud of the product 
leaving our schools. British 
Columbia’s future is in goot 
hands.
B .C . TEAC H ER ' 
FED ER A T IO N
84-lc
T o  w o k  a n d  t o k
(From the Victoria Colonist)
For u long linic wc had been wondering what 
hud become of the “aw” sound that used to be 
heard in words ending with “augju” or “ulk”. 
M[auy ugly pronunciations have crept into C aiu - 
diuD speech tiirough Uic medium of radio, but per-
hap$ nowbero H  the change more marked than in 
words of this group. ITierc are to be “toks at the 
summit” instead of talks. Someone “woks” in 
 ̂the putk and another is spoken of as having “tot” 
in liiehool.
\Vcll, from patient listening to The murdering 
of speech that occurs daily on the radio wo arc 
able but not happy to report that tho “aw” sound
like or said something nice about somebody else’
I The editor might also have said: People like
to be quoted us authorities over the coffee cup or start n poker game.
in the beverage room, but if it gets into print they b c K l n ' 'U \ \ ‘o r S “io®\hriU?^^
deny having said it, code of Main street This may be
They arc proud of an accurate prediction, but S m s^ n  mtlo iiJn^ugll 
if reminded of an inaccurate forecast they .scrcain days of antiquity, until you get
that the editor is trying to ruin themr ‘̂”noL content with being the great-
Pcoplc will tell an editor to say this or do power in the free world, our
tlmt, but when asked it tlicy will .stand for quota- time ns well. No doubt the Rus- 
lion on tho .subject, they usually back dotvn. .irlu u.
I bus the fredom of expression (printed vnri- which the central character is u 
ciy) that wc enjoy in Uic western world gels little m
centuries In u tlmc-machlno and 
meets Amcrlcnn-spcuklng people 
-—  everywhere.When tiinc-truvol bccomc.s n rc-
c.xcrcisc.
has Rot been lost altogcUicr: merely transferred to 
another group of words where it has no right to 
be. It is to be heard in.stcad in some of those of 
those, ending with "omc,” One now Iniy.s a 
“hawn'* instead of a home, and so on.
Whether or not the announcers arc primarily 
to blame, unpleasant things have been done to Uic 
English language since the advent of radio broad­
casting. It is hard enough to persuade children 
to sjK'iik properly; much hilrdcr when they arc ex­
posed to constant mi,spronunciation over radio and 
television. A course in diction should lie a pre­
requisite for a job at llic microphone, especially 
under a system of control which is supposed to 




Thursday, June 16th 
at Allison Hotel, Vernon
FROM 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
For
T C«f A Istt Yinliln, rU(M, Down Al Th* M A«a 
PtUoi rm T« Ot iw T)m Tfutfii.*
You are cordially invited to 
come In and dlHciiss your hear­
ing problemH.
NO C08T1 NO .OBLIGATION! 
DON’T MI88 THI8 
OPrORTUNlTYI
NO BUTTON NEED SHOW 
AT'EAR!'
New Hllraclo Triple TranniHtor 
Revolutionizes Hearing Aids!
No B b«Ucry--CulH cohIh by 
BO'ij, Here at liiHt la the long- 
awaited All-Tranpistor hearing 
aid . . . ncwcHt and inont amaz­
ing of nil BcUoncs! All toHt» 
indicate iluit, unlike vacuum 
tubes, transistors may never 
have lo bo replaced, Econoiny 
is almost beyond belief! They 
defy heal and moisture and are 
sluK-kpruof,
Trade your present aid In on 
a now BcKoiie.
Terms ran he arranged.
FREE — Valuable booklet on 
how lo overcome deafneiM for 
all who call. Be mire to cut 
lids ad out for Ute correct date.
E . C. G O R IIN G
& CO. LTD.
over 28 years Mr, E. C. 
Gorllng baa helped thousands 
to , hear again. He Is a well-, 
known, lilglily-lrnlncd spcciul- 
1st in filling dlfflcuU coses. ' 
LeUis loll you wliut your hear­
ing lOss is 'ni)d whal Bellpne 
can do lb help you hoar ognln.
BELTONE
S E L E G O M E T E R
tells which one of The hundreds 
of different llUlnp ybu require.
C U P  THIS
i 'r «
WORTH IfFoBhi
ON n il’: pi)Rc:iiASi: of! 
ANY IIKARING AID \ 
DURING THE Cl.lNIC’ j
S e 6 b m e \
H EA R IN G  A ID  |
211 Domiiiioii Building 
207 Went UantingH 8L 
Vancouver, D.C,
on
T h e  " N i f t y  3 0 "  G a s  R a n g e
FR EE IN S T A LLA T IO N
Only 30” widCr ̂  ̂ ^
Oven cooks 35 lb. turkey.
Bakes 6 to 8 pics at once.
Gleaming white enamel finish.
Regular $ 2 4 9 .0 0 . 
S A L E ............................
$ 1 4 9 . 0 0
SAVEnOO'”
rilONE HOTEL FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
on a Frost-Free
9  c u . f t .  R E F R I G E R A T O R
Hi Big cross the top (recxcr.
#  Big meat keeper.
t§  Big humidriiwcr for vcg€tuhlc.N.
#  Big egg dhpcnscr. 
i^nd, floor slielvcs, etc.
A U T O M A T IC  D EFRO STIN G
Reg. $399.00, $ ’9  O Q . O O
S A IE  PRICE .  .  .
JOIN 'IIIK KKUm-NA IIOAHII OI' lUADK lOllAV
B E N N E H ’S
H A R D W A R E -  FU R N ITU R E -  A P P LIA N C ES
PAGETPVO n m  KELOWNA OOORIBR TITURSIUY. JUNE 1055
I N  T H E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S
b e e n  received from tho gov<>minent he tnsy lave been re&ident in the Uher. and the winner praised hla 
of dollar for ikdlar_ raised locally province. ThoM who had made re- opponent. Itiey played the jEame."
January - June, 1913
luirly in 1913 the Kelowna ratepayers souQtlly defeated in a  
plebiwiie c \e ^ ' ^  so ^ ^ tio n s  for exchange d  property
which would in\‘oi\‘e the mooted krtcl at the park entrance—^The 
city and ihc tckji^oiic company were still at loggerheads—Tbere 
wa't k \' on the lake In January— a tri-wcckly mail ser\ice to  the 
MKNion was established and $20,000 was, included in the Federal 
csttntaies for a  federal building here— Daylight saving time was 
a p in  advocate^ and the Board of Trade suggestion for a $5,000 
grant b>f publicity was approved at a public meeting—Okanagan 
I'nited Growers formed for selling fruit—Mosquito control advo­
cated and the first parcel delivery by motor vehicle institu ted-H . 
G. Btnkeborou^i and J. Harvey fired from city staff—Lawsons left 
city— auto speeders fined.
The following is a condensation of the period as reported in 
the files of li.e Kelowna Courier. The Jubilee issue covered to  the 
end of l*HW and it is the intention— if there proves to be any 
reader interest—to follow through to cover several more years. ,
January interior points appear at the hear-, ing. The council decided to pr^ 
pare the case of the city in good 
time and to co*opcrate with neigh­
boring municipalities with Uie ob­
ject of sending a delegation down
A letter was received from Hon.
H. G. Young, provincial secretary, 
stating that the resolution passed 
by the city council respecting an . -
amendment to the Okanagan Tele- Victoria if posable, 
phone Company's charter, stated PARK AND HOTEL that the resolution would be 
brought to the attention of tho pri­
vate bills committee and it was 
suggested that a delegation from
O v e r R e l i e f
Do you long to be/rw o rern ith t-o f the
A resolution was received from 
tho secretary of the board of trade 
asking the city to apply at the 
next meeting of the legislature for 
permission, in tho form of a bill, 
to enable the city to sell or ex­
change certain parts of the City 
Park to a company,, which hod for
(lugKtsliiieiui contitiiKitiott bring!*? 'I'hcn purpose "the erection of a hotel, gft̂  Ur. Chatic's Kidney-Liver Hills to*Jay fuHy licensed, .and containing all
K ID N E Y - L IV E R  P IL L S
/
-/astfr atii'm,/non.boeuuiff thi'y-conveniences called for by high- n̂dition* at once. Proved in class trade, either in c.vchange for nnlhon* ot case*. other lands, or by purchase, lease
I ««/«■/■ rWiv/ 70 ‘‘Sî omcnt of sale." After con-’ siderable discussion the following 
motion was read and catried: "That 
♦he following questions be submit­
ted to: the electorate at the time 
of the municipal elections for may­
or and aldermen:
1. Are you in favor of a hotel 
being erected on the property of 
the People's Trust . Go., ! at the 
entrance to the Park? : ;
2. Are you in favor, of! the city 
cjcchanging for the triangular piece 
of land, now held as a posible ho­
tel site, an equal amount of land 
in a rectangular form?
3. Are you in favor of the city 
selling a: portion of the City Park 
for hotel purposes?
The council considered that if 
a favorable opinion was ■ obtained 
on the above questions oh election 
day then a bylaw to h'Old a regular 
plebiscite could. be passê . Such a 
bylaw if sustained 'by the electors, 
might have a considerable weight 
with the provincial authorities 
when the matter came to their 
consideration. ' !
The first show to be Held by the 
Kelowna Poultry : and Pet Stock 
Association was a decided success 
in respect to the number and qual­
ity of the. birds shown. The birds 
Were, said to a high class
throughput âhd W. Edwards; ;of 
yietpriS;ttfrhO'dld! the judging, de­
clared that some of them Were 
good enough to 1 exhibit at the 
Provincial Show at Victoria. The 
contest for the special prize for the 
best male bird in the show, present­
ed by Thos. Lawson Ltd.i proved 
to be very keen. The candidates 
were finally weeded out to threO 
birds, a Rhode Island Red, a White 
Orpington : and a White Leghorn. 
The birds were placed on top of 
their coops and, amusingly enough 
the two white, rivals iseenied ready 
to Settle the contest ih mortal com­
bat; Before any action could take 
place the judge interfered and the 
prbjo wa.s awarded to the White 
Leghorn, the aggrê or in the 
melee.
. E. C. Weddell, familiarly luiown 
ns “Bud,’.’ passed' with flying colors 
his final examinations as a bar­
rister and soliciior and 'waS .called 
to the Bar of British Columbia on 
Monday. Son of Mr. E. Weddell, 
the young barrister, who was only 
22 years of age, came to Kelowna 
as an iiifani and was regarded al­
most as a native son.
, According to the prcjildeat, JT. J.
3 1 4 , 4 0 0  
b o x e s  o f '  




chinery. ..  these modern 
facilities lost yeor speeded 
shipment of 314,400 hoses 
of B. C, opptes from Pocific 
Coost Terminals.
• 1 Vi million ;cu. ft. of 
refrigeroted storage.
• 3 switching locomotives.
' •  11-trock morsholllng 
yard.
• 5 berths In pH.
HAVn POST
Warren, the Kettle Valley Rail-, 
way would be completed to the 
trans-Fraser bridge -at, or near, 
Hope where junction was to be 
made with the main line of the 
Canadlaq, Pacific, by the autumn 
of 1914.
The annual report of Chief of 
Police Sutherland vraa read, show­
ing a total of 210 cases, with result­
ant fines of 31,217. About 170 rases 
wera ol the “d. and d." variety. The 
expenses for meals for prisoners 
totolled $270. The total sum collect­
ed for trade licences’ was $1,490, 
tho road taxes netted $710 and the 
dog taxes $240. The amount for 
theatre licences was the same as 
the proceeding year. $100.
The following were w'cro elected 
ot tlic municipal election: Mayor, 
J, W. Jones, by acclamation (E  R. 
Bailey withdrew): Aldermen, S. C. 
Cosens, D. W. Sutherland, R. A. 
Copeland. J. N. Thompson, W. B. 
hL Colder. F. A. Taylor; School 
Trustees.,W. H, Trench, J. A. Big­
ger, J. B. Knowles.
DOXT 110UCH THE PARK! ■
The hotel plebiscite results: 
Question 1. Yes 56, No 122; Ques­
tion 2, Yes 61. No 115; Question 3, 
Yes 46. No 129.
• Officers elected at the annual 
board of trade meeting: president, 
A. W. Bowser: vice-president, S. T, 
ElUott; secretary, G, A- Fisher. The 
Executive Council of the Board 
wore. Messrs. DuMouIin, Coatc.s, 
Jones, Leckie, Williams, Ratten- 
bury, Adams and Pooley.
CTTY FidCRES "
Comparative figures were given 
at the annual municipal meeting as 
indicative of the city’s growth:
Rate of 
Assc.ssmcnt Taxation
1906 ....$ 353,710 ICj'̂
1907 ..... .. ..... 529,965 15
1908 . ........  905,015 16*4
1909 1,048.610 271/,
1910 ................. 1,376,963 Wyi'
1911 .................. i;413,590 19i/j
1912 . . ....:.....  3,320,425 18̂ -
-1954  ...16,679,117 50 *
; Taxes Municipal Debt
$ 1.000 $ 9,500
4.871 49,500
6,994 . 69,000





• (Total revenue, $1,213,076).
The - total cost* complete of the 
new public school building was es­
timated-at $65,000. •
TELEPHONE mOTJBLES 
■ H. H. Millie appeared before the 
council -in. reference to the ‘‘boy­
cott’’ being waged against the gov­
ernment telephone service by the 
Okanagan Telephone Col He stated 
that the company refused to give 
connections in Vernon to users of 
the government system at this end 
of the line.: The rates were also 
being raised to an exhorbltant ex­
tent; for.' instance, the government 
rate from Penticton to Vernon was 
15 cents compared to '60' cents: 
charged- by the company; for the-- 
same service. The latest action oY 
the telephone company was deem­
ed ito be material for strengthen­
ing the case against the granting 
of furthCr.powers’to the Okanagan 
Telephone Co., by amending their 
charter which amendment the com­
pany: was then seeking. 
HOSPITAL’S YEAR 
At the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna hospital society the follow­
ing'officers were elected: president, 
D. W, Sutherland: vice-president, 
P. DuMoulin; treasurer, M. G. Gor- 
riei secretary,' G. A. Fisher. Messrs. 
Gorrle and N.; D, McTavlsh were 
chosen as members of the execu­
tive in addition to the officers. Tho 
statistical report for the year of 
1912 showed the number of pa­
tients treated os ‘229, charges to 
patients $6,375, number of opera­
tions 62, number of typhoid cases 
from the city 2 and fi'om the coun­
try 4, Regarding the proposed ma­
ternity ward it was stated that the 
directors had obtained plans but it 
had been necessary to lay over the 
work for a time owing to lack of 
. funds. However, a promise had
fi)r the building which would cost 
about $5,000 or $6,000. *riie society 
had $1,000 on hand in the savings 
bank which would be devoted to 
the work and the directors al«» 
hoped to save the gm’emment 
grant for building purposes. The 
directma were autliorized to pro­
ceed with the erection of the pro­
posed maternity ward with 
possible dispatch.
cent applkallon would have to do 1- E. Taylof of the civic im- 
so again. It was urged that every provement committee of the board 
British subject qualified to register of trade appeared before the coim- 
should do so as the number of cil and brought several matters to 
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PACK OF IZm a
S{Miiiling fcBethment in a really light pale 
lager—the beer that goes hand in glove with 




K N T e H P K I S F , I I R E W E K Y  L I M I T E D  •  H L V E I . S T O K E ,  B . C .
Thi'j adwriiscment is not puhUshed or displayed by the l.upior Control Bo.ird nr by the
('.Jovernment of BritUb Columbia.
The People’s Trust Co„ which 
owned for a time the lot in the 
north-east comer of the park up­
on which it was. proposed to erect 
a hotel, went into voluntary liqui­
dation! It was announced that thq 
crediors would have their claims 
settled dollar for dollar and that 
the shareholders w’ould fare almost 
coually weD. Evidently tho affairs 
of the company had been in bad 
shape for some time and it was de­
cided to go into voluntary liquida­
tion in order to protect tho inter­
ests of the creditors and sharehold­ers. _ ■
Tho large revenue collected 
tlwough the local office of the cus­
toms during tlic past year, $21J)15.- 
99, amply justified its establish­ment.
In the estimates for 1913-14 sub­
mitted to the House of Commons a 
figure of $20,(MX) appears for a 
public building for Kelowna. It 
was noted that Grand Forks, with 
a population of 1577 as against Ke­
lowna’s 1663—the figures are those 
of the 1911 census—got an approp­
riation of $35,000 for a public 
building, while M!errUt with 703 got 
the same su^ as Kelowna, dolden, 
which was'̂ ot an incorporated 
city and did not figure in the cen­
sus bulletin got $25,000, Comment- 
“Looks as though 'Our local Con­
servative Association lacks the 
“puU” of similar bodies else­where.”
The annual report of the Kelow­
na Volunteer Fire Brigade showed 
that 12 alarms had been turned jn 
but that only throe of those had 
called for “ real hard work." Tlie 
total fire loss was $4,025 aS ■ com­
pared with $11,800 in 1911. Officers 
of the brigade for 1913 were: Chief. 
Max Jenkins; Deputy Chief, John 
McMillan; Capt. No. 1, Claude 
Newby; Capt. No. 2. Fi-ank Bird; 
Lieut. No. 1, W. G. Wilson: Lieut.
No. 2, Harry Brown.
The very unusual spectacle was 
witnessed on Tuesday morning of 
a thin sheet of ice over the whole 
surface of the lake, the effect of a 
succession of cold still nights. A stiff 
breeze came up from the south 
that evening and soon swept the 
ice away. The sight made old-tim­
ers reminiscent and they wagged 
their heads wisely and talked of 
February 1893, the winter that was 
very cold the world over, when 
the lake was frozen over for weeks 
and sleighs crossed • the narrows 
with loads of hay and wood.
The City Council appointed Mr.
P. Dunn as permanent assessor and 
collector for the city. It was felt 
that. Mr. Dunn -would ;be able to 
âssist in the office in his spare 
time • as usual arid his department 
■would be under'the control of the 
city clerk - who, in turn, would be 
directly responsible to. the .- city 
council. P. B.-Boyle was appointed ; 
to fill the vacancy left by Mr. ' 
Dunn’s promotion at the .salary of $90 a month.
VICTORIA DELEGATION
_ AĴ . Ibylor, who went to Victor­
ia as a delegate with others from 
the district to protest against the 
proposed amendments to the Ok­
anagan Telephone Co.'s charter, 
made a brief Tcport- on his trip. 
They had interviewed Hon. Price 
Ellison, Mr. Shatford, Mi'.' Tlsdall 
and others of the legislature and, 
while - no decision had been , made 
before Aid. Taylor’s return to Kel­
owna, he believed that a good case - 
bad been made against the argu­
ments odvanced by the represent­
atives of the telephone company. 
MISSION MAIL
The board of trade received word 
from the deputy postmaster gen­
eral that in regard to their request 
for a daily mail service between 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mission, 
tenders were being called for a 
tri-weekly service. '
d a ylig h t  SAVING
The board of trade endorsed the 
proposal to advance the present 
.standard of, tlmo one hour from 
May to Sepfember inciusive.: Some 
opijosiUon. was expressed liy a few 
members on, the ground that the working man objected strongly to > 
any advance of the time which 
would take an hour off the, time for 
sleep, in the cool of the morning. 
The farmers seemed to object also / 
to getting up an hour earlier mere­
ly for the benefit of "a few clerks 
and sports." Nonetheless, the reso­
lution carried although scyoral 
members abstained from voting, 
Alwyji Weddell began his dutio.s 
of his position ns assistant In the. 
local customs office to which lie , 
was recently appointed. ,
’riuiHo whose ocupntions or place 
of residence required them to walk 
past the cannery, along the loke- 
shore trnjl to Manhattan Beach, 
were beginning to notice "the nb- 
noxious effluvia arising from tho 
decayed waste matter drained to 
Uio beach, from the cannery last 
.summer," It was hoped that belter 
arrangements would bo made the 
coming year for disposing of the 
J'?'**® f̂om tho, big plant, both for 
the health and comfort of tho near- 
, oy midents and to keep pure the citys water supply.
March
Aid. Sutherland informed the 
council that tho old ’FYlsco hand 
pumper w.is being negotiated for 
ny sontc of the Panama Ebepositton 
people, who wished to acquire it 
owing to Its historic interest, It was 
nne of tho first used In San EYan- 
cUco. ofterwnrd.s being bought by 
New Westminster, then by Vernon and finally by Kelowna,
A measure pas.icd at the close of 
the recent session of the Î ogislat- 
Ivo Assembly .cancelled all of the 
voterA' ll.sts in the province ond 
npptlcaUon for registration had to 
lx- made before Monday, April 7 
otherwise all ttct’sons failing to 
at>ply would bo omitted from the 
new lists. It was noted that this 
atHdiod lo avery vot«r taUiettu «n-
loUed, no natter.
have an important bearing on the 
redbdribution of the constituency.
The Board of TYade unanimously 
adopted a report in favor of the 
all Okanagan Mlssiim-Naramata road. 
It bad been roughly estimated that 
the road to be twelve feet in viidth 
could be built at a total cost 
$70,000.
fl̂ e Board of Trade made appli­
cation to the council for a public­
ity grant ot $5,000. After much dis­
cussion a motion was passed that 
a public'meeting be called on 
March 20th for the purpose of dis­
cussing the grant. It was also mov­
ed and Carried that a plebiscite be 
taken on the matter and a poll be 
opened on March 22 from 9.00 a.m. 
to 7.00 p.m. .
The plebiscite held on the pub­
licity grant on Saturday resulted 
in a majority for the proposal the 
figures being 86 for and 46 against. 
The result of the plebiscite did not 
bind the council in any way but It 
wTis undeistood that they would 
comply with the expressed wishes 
of the ratepayers. The amount 
would'be raised by, taxation neces­
sitating the addition of about 2 
mills . t6 the usual rate.
Mr. R. H. Parkinson wrote the 
council suggesting that steps be 
taken to abate -the mosquito nui­
sance by pouring oil on the 
sloughs, ponds and similar breed­
ing places. The suggestion was 
deemed a good one by the council 
and some experiments on a small 
scale were expected to be carried 
out thl.s summer.
lanes and streets were in disgrace­
ful condlticm with old paper blow­
ing about and proper receptacles 
should be provided at the back of 
all store.s to contain such rubblsl). 
An incinerator w.'as also lUghly nec­
essary. Open lavatories should bo 
of connected with the sewers as soon 
. os possible. -Another matter vras 
the proper inspection of animals 
brought in for slaughter by local 
butchers. Mr. Taylor then drew 
attention to the great increase in 
the number of sparrows and said 
that steps should be taken immed­
iately to destroy them before they 
became a nuisance. He suggested 
setting out - poisoned grain to kill 
the birds. Finally, the suppression̂ , 
of the mosquito ■ vras a problem' 
which he felt the. council should 
study and some experiments with 
oil should be made.
LEQIHME’S SiyUlE SOLD 
Lcquime Bros. A Co. .store was 
under new management.. Rich­
mond’s, and extensive sales were 
being advertised by the new com­
pany.
W. Beaver-Jones was selected as 
publicity commissioner for Kelow­
na out of over 80 applicants for the 
position. He was to assume his 
duties, which would include the 
secretaryship of the board of trade, 
on May 1, and was expected to be 
joined at an early date by his wife 
and two children.
office was to be at Vernon and 
each local association would take 
sufficient -siiares to give lliem one 
vote for each 30 cars or lc.ss ship­
ped and an additional votv» for 
every 50 cars up to MO, the mini­
mum to be one vote and the maxi­
mum six Votes, The policy of the 
central selling agency was to be. 
as fur as possible, to make all siiles 
on f.o.b. cash basis and to make 
(laymonts on account to Uwal as­
sociations twice a month.
C. H. Jackson, certified account­
ant. opened up offices in the Lec­
kie block. He was previously con­
nected with the CPR as travelling 
inspector of accounts with head- 
• (Turn to Page 6. Story 1)
If the awful itching and irritutlon of ficcema and other Skin Hashes nre DuUns ilie misemble, get «w!(t, toothing relief with Dr. Chate’* Olnt- tnenl. Medicated, anti- leptic—n >;it'e home treetroeot for SO years.
. C H A S A
M ay
April
Bob Sutherland, former heavy­
weight champion of Scotland and 
Clarence Eklund, light heavy­
weight champion of, Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan and Alberta w*ere to be 
matched in a wrestling bout on 
April 7. Pat Connolly arrived in 
town to be at the ringside to chal­
lenge the winner of the Sutherland- 
Eklund match. Mr. Connolly was 
then the acknowledged light heavy­
weight champion of the world.
Sutherland won the wrestling 
match. The first fall came at one 
hour 21 minutes with a scissor hold 
and the second fall in 37 minutes 
with the same hold. The wrestling 
match between Pat Connolly and 
Bob Sutherland was scheduled for 
April 21 and was to be for the light
A letter was read at the council 
meeting from the provincial super­
intendent of police stating that af­
ter May 31 the local police court 
and lock-up would be used for pro­
vincial cases only and that the city 
would have, to provide other ac­
commodation for municipal prison- ' 
ers. The mayor was to interview 
the authorities at Victoria and en­
deavour to get an extension grant­
ed until such time as Kelowna 
could construct a municipal build- 
ing.'- - ■ ,
A request was received from the 
proprietor of the Strand'.Hotel at 
Okanagan Landing asking' that he 
be allowed to purchase the old fire 
engine of "Frisco” fame and offer­
ed $200 for . it. It had been found 
that there was considerable opposi­
tion against parting with the old 
relic. In any case it could hardly 
be called city property at it had
heavy-weight championship of the b̂een bought by private subscrip-world,
SUTHERLAND LOST
Pat Connolly retained his title. 
Sutherland won the first fall with 
his favorite hold, the scissors, after 
42 minutes of fast work. Connolly 
then came back to take the next 
two and deciding falls at 19 and 18 
minutes respectively. Connolly stat­
ed that it was one of the hardest 
matches of his career. The write up
tion and so it was decided to write 
a letter to the: fire brigade asking 
for an expression of opinion on the 
matter. .
UNITED GROWERS
A convention was held: in Ver­
non in connection with the forma­
tion of a central selling agency for 
•the Okanagan. It was decided to 
incorporate under the Companies 
Act and the name of the brganiza-
' - a
gentle , go iaen-hued . .  • 
l i ^ t .  H av e  y o u  m e a n t
S i n c e  1 7 4 6  „
w h i t e  h o r s e







of the fight concluded with “ And tion would be the "Okanagan Unit- This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
so, the loser lost like a good Brit- ed Growers Limited.” The head Control Board or :biy the Governriient of British Columbia.
noj
gets the fidl power
4» 'ctane Gasoline
Y o u  miight expect that all you need to get 
the full power o u t o f a high ccimpressioii 
eugindj is high petane gasoline. Actually yoii 
need m m  than ju s t  high octaner-you need 
a gasoline with a special kind o f udditive.
ThaYs because the way most of us drive 
most of the lIm c--short trips here and there 
—•creates a pow er-w asting problem  th a t 
neither engiiic design nor highest octane 
g.'isolinc can solve by thcnisylvcs.
This problem is the increased build-up of cer­
tain (Icposite within the combiistioii chambers 
. . .  die principal cause of power waste.
W hat happens is this t
As your engine warms up, these deposits 
wann up, too—glow red hot, And these glow­
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 
gasoline mixture ahead of lime . . .  before the 
pistons'reach proper firing position. This is 
called prc-firitig and means that power works 
agpihst you instead of fo r  you.
In addition, these same deposits have an- 
otlicr power-wasting elfcct: They foul spark 
plugs, causing your engine to miss.
Engineers will tell you llicro’s nothing moro 
wasteful of power and gnsoUno than pre-flring 
and spark plug “miss.”
But tiiorc is an answer—therc'’s one high 
octane gasoline that gives you n il the advan­
tages of high octane without tlic power-crip- 
plmg cITectH of these deposits—Shell Premium 
Gasoline with TCP*.
TOP, the Shell-developed additive, fire­
proofs the deposits so that they no longer 
tausc pre-firing. No loiigcf can they glow red liot 
and ignite the gasoline mixture. And 'POP 
stops spark plug "miss,” too. Your sp.uk plugs 
do die job they are supposed to (Ip.
Start getting the full jwwer built into yoiir 
engine. Oct Shell Premium with TOP. It’s die 
most powerfulg!isoliiic your car cnii use!
•simii'i 'iviiikihHrk ii.i iiiii itKmiia*. ndiiitivaibvpIoiH-d l/y SIk'II ll(-M>Ardi. l'«t«ii| lor.
Only SheU Premium Gasoline 
has hoi
/
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Souvenir of atom blast heat
KiTt’*'"?
ed giving the wwwer and possibly 
will continue to do so imtil his 
estimates are before the house 
when such questions can be prop* 
erly asked and the minister would 
be compelled to give an answer. 
Some of the members feel that the 
debate on this particular topic will 
be delayed until all
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
ing belde the premier. Mind you, the meeting which has been held Forest Industries account iw  M
this la not peculiar to S.C.’ei%; it’s annually for more than a haU cen- per cent of Canada’s manufacturing
the way of politics. tury. Smaller mcetlnp on special- production.
At the banquet which followed Ized subjects convene on days fol- ---------..... .......—...
the opening, however, Mr. Moore lowing the main session.
was allow'ed to shine a little bit. He New president of The Mother
was at the head table, way down Church for the condng year is Mrs. i
at the end. He was not asked to Gertrude W. Elseman Boston. In
Si j(
45 - Normally it takes at least sixty 
years to grow a spruce forest.
•i;
t
fter the Ontario 
Provincial Elation which ̂ takea
place on June 9. It is nunored that island, to see Premier Bennett open peek into this limousine the other Mr 5*1, ««vk_
the two ministers who now hold a new development of the publicly- day. The premier wasn’t in it. K
directorships in companies that owned, government-controlled B.C. There, on the front seat, was a effective-
may cany on business with the Power Conunî on. of which he’s famous briefcase that caused some healing,
government are contemplating as long as he’s premier. turmoil a year or so after Mr. Ben-
withdrawing from this disputed The premier is the last word in nett became premier. He appeared  ̂ ^ ^
... , j  polished studied charm and suavity one day, you may remember, carry- "“*7 .!:® ~The setting up of the propo^d on such public occasions. He’s meti- ing a blue leather briefcase with Jjf?
Cana^ council is still up in the culously dressed—always a snow- “the Prime Minister" in letters of IJ}® ihnyit ku
white handkerchief peeking from gold, on it This started a great ed in the Massey Report wWch has hisigit breast pocket, his black hair howf for a time, then he let it be 
been, more oMess, acrepted by the 50 slicked back that it’s difficult known the briefcase wasn’t new— f 
goverament One of the provisions to detect the few white ones. When but that, in rummaging through 
of the recmnmendation WM to set he flashes one of his smiles, the some lockers in the premier’s office 
up a C^da council which would jadles find the premier quite irre- he found it and thought it should
take imder its wing the varmus sistible, and even the men admit be used, in the interests of economy. wh^ ppllmg day comes, as 
branches of ai^ and scienĉ  This he has a way with him. It turned out it was a briefcase or- “  must
jjj. Bennett—as other premiers by one of Mr. Bennett’s Lib- tabllshed before very long as the before him—drives to such formal eral predecessors—likely Mr. Pat-
S S S r th 'S S ^ 'r^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ev“ "n a 'goTerSnl tuHo. who liked to call himself theexpressed themselves in lavor ol limousine. He uses a 1952 seven- prime minister.
passenger Chrysler, a liveried chauf- OFFICIAL FUNCTION 
feuCat the wheel, a glass partition The local legislative representa- 
dividing the back seat from the live at such a lunctioxL as thkt 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.-Indian front The premier only puts the which took place at’Courtenay is r L f i ie f ia n  cg ^ lA H tie te  
agent Gerrie Burk, soon to retire partition up when he’s discussing always an important dignitary the A g iir iS T Ia ll S C ie ilT IS T S
such a council.
INDIAN POPULATION o u tiin e d  t o
Burned into the wood by the terrific heat ol an atomic ex- after 32 years' service, said the in- politics with the one beside hlnf, light^^iSn™full̂ upon*^ir^^or a
plosion from a distance of over a mile, StafT-Sgt. Jim Taylor, dian population of Canada is grow- usually his executive secretary, R. sort of a fifth wheel on the cart. Practical application of scientific 
Ottawa, is shown holding a name plate, souvenir of the first Cana- ms and now stands at 130,000. He B. Worley, a stickler for etiquette depending on 'whether dr not he Christianity is building a mighty 
dian nartirin.atinn in art atomic exercise Staff-Set Tavlor was with reason is the reduction, of and protocol. supports the government. bulwark for individual, national and
u r c S Z 1 S i S i o “  -i"- ='■-
from Camp Desert Rock, L a f Vcgi«, Nevada. Each Canadian 
brought home a similar souvenir which were made by covering 
the wood with a stencil and setting them out at 2,000 yards from
ground zero.
PRISON LEAVES 
WINNIPEG— A  recommendation 
Central Press Canadian t̂ at good conduct prisoners be given
j j » on each front mud- CCP "Mr. William Moore. The pre- ence board of directors told a gath- guard, and from them flutter pen- mier and Mr. Moore, who argue in eringdf some 7500 Christian Scien- 
nants embossed _with the British the legislature, and snap at each lists at the annual meeting of The 
Columbia coat-of-arms. Its quite other on the hustings, were affable Mother Church, The First Chmxh 
a handsome equippage, and you enough, one to the other. But spme- of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.,
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L. JO N ES. M.P
a 48-hour pasT ĉ^̂^̂  ̂ can’t help but notice it as it sleeks body or other tqpk good care to see last Monday,
was among reforms proposed in the the that Mr. Moore should not be under Church members from all overreport of a three-man. commission J SovCTnment. the spotlight. He was not invited the world—Australia, Africa, Swit-
investicatinc Headinclev Jail The you see that big black limou- to stand on the platform with the zerland, Germany. Great Britain,
m ifs io n  was ® VIP is en 'route premier. He mingled with the Sweden. Japan and U e r distantiaTriot last December ® ffew'here or other. Mr. Ben- crowd. Had he been a Social points as well as Canada and thejan not last December. nett-Iike any premier—is: not shy Creditor he would have been stand- United States-came to Boston for
X A I  O  A
M I N E S  L T D .
(N .P .t.)
A  u n iq u e  m i n i n g  a n d  m i l l i n g  
o p e r a t io n  s p e c ific a lly  d e s ig n e d  
f o r  B .C .
A  p r o s p e c tu s  h a s  b e e n  is s u e d  
a n d  w i l l  h e  f u r n i s h e d  b y :
M c I n t o s h  &  c o m p a n y
I N V E S T M E N T S
301 ROYAL BANK B U ILD IN G  
675 W . H A STIN G S S T ., VANCOUVER I ,  B .C . 
T e lep h o n e  M A rine 1626
The minister of agriculture, the the bill was finally approved.
Later, Mr. Gardiner produced an 
act that seeks to establish national 
standards and to regulate trade 
for agricultrual products. This act 
was recieved with unanimous 
approval. It seeks to establish a 
standard for animals, meat, dairy
Hon James Gardiner, presented a 
bill to the house seeking power, 
to a maximum value of. $15,000 
without the approval of the cabin­
et
At the present time, the minister 
can spend up to $10,000 for a given 
contract Sums above that have products, fruit and vegetables. In 
to be brought before the cabinet fact it would cover all agricultural 
for permission to let contracts, products as well as furs and fur- 
The opposition members from the bearing animals. Actually, the 
prairies promptly took issue with hill should work in conjunction 
the mimlster on the ground that with similar acts promidgated by ho has been using the Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation Act as a political 
machine and packing its personnel 
with Liberal supporters.
Don Dewar who, two years ago, 
had to resign his seat in Parliament, 
ivas cited as one new employee.
Anothcii Liberal ,ex-member of 
parliament who lost his seat in the 
last election is also now employed 
by the PERA. Mr. Diefenbakcr 
.said that the PFRA is becoming a 
“political melon”. It has become
* a patronage system for retired, 
rejected or resigned politicians.
Mr. Coldwcll said that it is becom­
ing more and more a political 
machine directed by the minister 
of agriculture and Iherp is a grow­
ing feeling in 'Western Canada that 
it is now nothing but a political 
machine.
* Both of these speakers claimed 
tliat Mr. Gardiner had produced 
no evidence tliat there was need 
for tile additioiuil powers. Mr.
Gardiner, on t|ic other hand, 
claimed that it did not give him 
more power but rather that he 
would have the same rights now 
enjoyed by otlicr mimistcrs--thnt 
of awarding vcontracts without 
cabinet approval. He also claimed 
that the bill did not give him 
authority to . make personnel 
appointments. Several members 
joined in ti»o debate but it was 
another foregone conclusion when
■ T u w t l t t e
OPEN A TIM of frcali-wa.sted'̂ . 
Kthvard.s, Taste ihntextm- 
rlch flavttr. Hero 1,h coITm  
aUvnys fresher In'causo it’s 
vacuum-packed. Yet Kd- 
warrt.H eo.*iU not more 
than colTcw factory-ground
In pai»er IwgH. y jf
'
' '
S A I E W A Y
the various provinces. Without the 
co-operation,, of the provinces, the 
act will only cover agricultural 
products which are moved- from 
one province to another or export­
ed-from Canada to - some other 
country. Such an act is long over­
due and consolidates various other 
acts that have been indifferently 
operated in the last few years.
Most attention was paid to the 
clause dealing with meats and meat 
products. It was claimed that the 
average housewife was not in a 
position to tell the difference be­
tween the various grades of meat 
and is dependent on the honesty of 
the retailer. Therefore, the speak­
ers claimed that siich a person 
should be protected by having the ' 
brand and quality oL the meat 
properly vouched for by govern­
ment inspectors. Incidentally, fruit 
leaving Britlch Columbia is already 
subject to this inspection and con­
trol and the same standards will 
also apply to competitive agricul­
tural products being imported into 
the country. The main idea is to 
protect those producers who are 
producing good grades of products 
from being exploited by others 
wh» dispose of much lower grades 
in the same market. Mr. Yuill, 
who is a butcher by trade, explain­
ed the butcher’s point of view. He 
admitted that there is some skull­
duggery taking place when com­
mercial grades of cattle are sold as 
blue or red brand. His advice was 
to choose an honest, reliable 
butcher or gain the ability to tell 
the difference between good and 
poor fncat. This act will go a long 
way towards standardizing ogrl- ' 
cultural products throughout the 
dominion to the benefit of the 
producer and consumer,
Mr. Drew cliarged the govern­
ment with waste in spending which 
lias boon the greatest single cause 
of inflation bringing the dollar to 
less than one-half its 1939 value. 
He pointed out that 23% of all ex­
penditures in this country Is car­
ried out by tlic government, The 
$4;4 billion expenditure in the last 
fiscal year was eight times the 
amount spent in the year preced­
ing tl>e Second World -War. Mr. 
Drew claimed that there was no 
reason for this inercnsivnnd that it 
troultl not bo explained by growth 
lu population or any other reason. 
He gave several startling Instances 
wltero doparlmental spending had 
soared .since tho Second World 
War. He demanded that si board of 
enquiry be sot up to investigate all 
government exi»endlturc.s. Mr, Cold: 
well agreed tlmt there has been 
extr.ivagancc in governincnl spend­
ing bui, lie maintained that parlia­
ment ll.sdf wa.s the rc,spon8lblc 
party ft) clicek on' wa.sto and cx- 
iravaginiee ami not an outside body 
without respon.sil)IIity to tlie coun- 
liy or to parliament.
The govornment 1111.1 year has 
turned over the c.stlmnte.s of IwO 
or three departnu'Ut.s to a speeial 
commUlee, Tliia committco has 
been e.tlling witnewe.s to explain 
tile varinns items of tlial depart­
ment, Tile department of cUlren- 
i-htp and immigration was one tiint 
went tiirougli this expendltnro 
mmmUtcc. O x »  speaker’ suggested 
ttU(t eveiy department of govern­
ment siioutd have its estimates 
processed througii one of the stand- 
incommittees.
Hr. Mi'Cnnn has not yd given 
his expected explanation t<» the 
House of how he gained Informa­
tion bi the Dcmp.sey case. On the 
' order paiH*r , there are several 
que.'itions asking for an explanation 
but, fio far, the minUtcr has evad*
i
W h a t o th e rs  p ro m ise  in th e  sh o w ro o in ; 
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^hovrolof alv/,. n '
To a greater extent than e m  before,
Chevrolet leads in POPULARITY-mUE-SALES
A  C C N E R A l M O T O R S  V A L U E
Cf
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
1675 rctidozi Street, IvcIouna» B .C Phono 3M7
M G B F O im
B lo s s o m  te a  
a t  W in f ie ld  
s u c c e s s fu l
\̂ riNI1EU>i»-The Wooum’s A«o* 
ciatUm ol m  United Church held a 
bloisonj tea In the basement of the 
church last week. The tables were 
tastefully decorated with a posy of 
flowera cent̂ 'lna each one while the 
stalls were laden with things to sell.
In charge of the needlework stall 
were Mrs. L. Clements and Mrs. A. 
Arnold; looking after the home 
cooking stall were Mrs. L. Stowe 
and Mrs. C. Christian; Mr.«. J. Me*
THE KELOWNA COUIUER Tinto'AY. 9,1955
Coubrey was in charge of the candy stall.
Mrs. Sherritt conwnoil tljg tea. 
Following sum* were raised; 
needlework $42.00: homp cooking, 
$ltt; tea |lfi, for a total of $70.00.
a lber t a  v isit o r  . . . Mrs. 
Hector Morrison. Delta, Alberta, 
spent a week recently visiting at 
the home of Mn and Mrs. J. ' E. 
James, Gil Rosemead Ave.• • • ■ .
E.XTENDF.D VISIT . .. Mr. an;! 
Mrs. Frank Day. accompanied by 
their daughter. Mrs. Arthur Burtch. 
motored to Vaiicouver recently 
where Mrs. Day boarded TCA for 
eastern Canada where she made 
connections with BOAC Hying to 
London where .she will jpend four 
months visiting her mother and 
other K'latives and friends.
f ^ P h e r z  o 1
S a t u r d a y  m o r n in g  a r t  s tu d e n ts  d is p la y  Couple observe 
d r a w in g s  a n d  p a in tin g s  a t  local l ib r a r y  anniversary
V  f  &tr. and Mrs. jr. Sharpies, 12<Eschibit of drawings and paintings ence. With adult ' responsibilities Richter St,.Tre t^a7 RUletly cele-
............... * *' .......... * Aveadliing anni.
T u lip s  b lo o m  in S t .  L a u r e n t  g a r d e n W in fie ld
a ll good cooks pre fer«»
D '
WINPIELD-Mrs. R. P. White ha.-j 
returned home from the Kelowna 
General Hospital where she has 
been a patient for some time.* • •
The arthritic campaign closed at 
the end of the month after o suc­
cessful drive, the sum of $192 be­
ing colledcd. Reg Moody was in 
charge of'the campaign.•' * •
Rev. Father Jan!;en*s 40th ahni- 
versary of his ordination was ob­
served on Sunday May 29, and open 
house was held for him at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O, Herbert on the 
Vernon Road,, at which time the 
congregation of the Oyama and 
Winfield Church presented him with a small purse.
Paul Holitskl and two friends, L. 
Wickenheiser and T, Perarduedi 
were week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Holitzl̂ i.
MOVE TO BELGO . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Burtch will take up 
residence at Joe Casorso's place in 
the Belgo for the next four months.
T ' , v*avv, lUl UUUU n̂ S OXl«|K>UllleS WIVIIUT Ol , 01^ IWlon display in the board room of the which carry with it the lack of time, bratlng their 52nd 
Okanagan Union Library, until June unawareness of need for artistic ex- vmaty.16 consists of work of the pupils of pression. any natural talents ihev t
Mrs. A.- M. Grigsby, Oyama. Bulk may have had were buried too i î arplea we^ moN
of the exhibit.* is the work of vhll- deeply to be uncovered instantan- England and came to Canadadren from six to sixteen years old eously. over forty years ago, They ha\*e
wlio have bt'en attending the S.'ilur- It is understandable that the.se *‘''‘'** Kelowna two j>Nir.<5. coming 
day morning classes held at Jamie- people wen* diffident about disiilay- Vancouver. They have
sons Art and Hobbycraft Store. ing their work, especially as U s®*”** ftichard Sharpies. 4C29
One wall i * tho board room holds contrasted with,the excellent work Kofojst St„ South Burnaby and John 
samples of work done by members the children have done.' Nev^hc-. Quesnel, and one daughter, Mrs.
beginners “Painting for 1^. they feel that thehr work :wlU tMargarot) Lemieux, Kamloobs 
Pleasure night-school class held be enjoyed by the sympathetic oh* ̂ tmctlonV They also have live 
during the pa.st winter and spring server and may encourage othtep re- grandchildren, 
at the Senior High School. served but interested'folk ■: to tryWork represented may not be great their hand at wielding a paint bruih - -- ................. -
art, but it docs portray a . sincere or pastel crayon, for personal plea- RETURNS imurs* Mrs P  xr
effort to give vent to artistic feel- sure if for no other reason; Munson.̂ CW<S?A>^u^ar^
V. 1 « .« 1 ®*‘*i*®*>y Is a skillful-teacher turned from Sihitherl after a visit
since the children’s work Is full of ---  ---- Lnrtstopber tod KeVto,
spontaneous imagination that most ‘ '”*"*''*'****'***T*******’''''*^ ^
people almost lose entirely upon ■ ;reaching adulthood. . ‘ . . ' \ ^
NEW  EXPERIENCE
Some of these young artists have KpAnilW I
been drawing constantly for years ^
—some of them from the age of two’ ' ' '  ' ‘l i  . '
years while for most of the adults, R 'CT i P  C8llerS
ranging In age from seventeen to seventy, it had been a long time 
since they had taken pencil or brush 
in hand with artistic intent. For 
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N ic k e l-M e h ls  w e d d in g  rite s  p e r fo r m e d  
a t  J e h o v a h 's ’ W itn e s s e s  K in g d o m  H a ll
BMI
Tulips have grown in the gardens of 24 Sussex St.‘in Ottawa 
since i t  was opened as the home of Canada’s prime ministers. Some 
of the finest displays of tulips in the capital are displayed there 
and here Prime Minister arid Mrs. St. Laurent stand beside one of 
the handsome borders, —Central Press Canadian
1$)
Helena Rubinstein̂  
C O LO R -T O N E SH AM PO OS
,0 0  • 9 0 0o ™  s iz e , n o w  ^
BIONDE-TONE sham po o  adds gold lights to blonde hairt
RED-HEAD SHAMPOO gives'flame glints to redheads!
®KAMP00 washes red-gold dazzle into - 
**plain** brown hair! •
BRUNEnE-TONE SHAMPOO highlights jet in dark hair!
SILVER-TONE SHAMPOO halos grey, white or platinum 
nafr with shimmer, correcte yellowing!
?!^^*?NEEN CREAM SHAMPOO conditions dry, damoired. 
bleached or over-permanented hair to silk! ‘ o  »
Exclusive in Kelowna at
W. R. TRENCH l™.
STATIONERY
Dial 3 l3 i  ^oUlpIib j'boiies)
DRUGS
iS9 Bernard Ave.
A q u a t i c  w o m e n  p la n  t o  p u rc h a s e  p ia n o ; 
a u x ilia r y  h a s  b e e n  re q u e s te d  t o  s p o n s o r 
la d y -o f-la k e  p a g e a n t a t  1 9 5 5  r e g a tta
^ Ladies’ Auxiliary to Kelowna Aquatic Association will pur­
chase a new piano for the aquatic pavilion it was decided at a meet­
ing Monday evening. Two new members were introduced to meet­
ing. Harold Long, president of aquatic association, approached the 
ladies regarding tlie possibility of the auxiliary sponsoring Lady-of- 
the-Lake pageant.
Aquatic auxiliary voted unani- Mr. Long attended the meeting 
mqusly in favor of purchasing a new and urged the ladies to take over 
piano. Instrument is one which is the responsibility o f the Lady-of- 
presently_ owned by Mrs. A. I. the-Lake pageant. Since there are 
Dawson, Burne Av,e., and has. been many angles to be considered, it 
TMommended to the auxiliary by was decided that the executive of- 
me piano committee, _ Mrs. , A. P, ficers should delve into the matter 
Perkins and Miss-June Burmaster, -arid report" to the next meeting on 
after the piano had been carefully 'the possibilities of sponsoring the inspected by. Dr. L. A. N. Beadle, show.
Old piano w ill be kept in the lounge Next meeting is scheduled for 
for any private parties which may Monday evening at 8.00 p.m. in the 
want to make use. of it there. -aquatic loungei
Fashion show slated for June 22 > — — ----- --- -
will be held in the aquatic pavilion; » « i ' ■ i
Centre ramp will be set up with A A n tn P r flP il in h tP !' individual tea tables lining either *VTUu IC ly  U Q U y! M CI : , 
side. Mrs. Alice Smith has been I I I I
appointed to tea committee to re- h ;)n n ilC iT  n O ln  place Mrs. L. Stephens. U u lll.jU C I lid U
Mrs. Syd Cook was appointed x lAf* £• I I
head of the billeting committee for 3 1 \A/in lif t If lfree billets for regatta contestants.' W W IIIIIL?IU
Two new members were introduc- WINFIELD — Fifty-elght persons 
ed to the_ meeting, Mrs, Ian Collin- sat down to a mother and daughter 
son and Mrs. pave McKeown. banquet at 'the Winfield . United 
LADY-OF-TIlE-fljAKE PAGEANT Church last week. Present were
New committee has been set un Explorer Group led
by regatta committee to coordinate Mallett and the CGIT group
ail social activities connected with ^  McCoubrey. Special
regatta.: To this coriimltteo c o n s i s t - R e v .  P.. H. Mallett, 
ing of W. B. Hughes-Games, Mayor Mrs. H. S. Reed, Mrs. L. Chato. Mrs. 
J. J. Ladd, Harold Long, and Mrs Larson, Sunday School superin- 
R. P. Walrod, .hnis been added Mr.*’ Mrs, A. L. Geen of WMS
E. E._Ashley, Mrs, H. M. Trueman Doctor Dobson.
A wedding of wide interest in 
Kelowna and Vernon took place on 
June 4 at 2.00 p.m., in. the Kelowna 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s wit­
nesses where approximately 200 
relatives and friends gathered to 
witness the marriage of Florence, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mehls, of Kelowna, to Peter Nick­
el, of Winfield, son of Mrs. Barbara 
Nickel and the. late Cornelius 
Nickel, of Herbert, Sask.
• The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose a gown of white 
satin and nylon tulle with lace bo­
dice, Her fingertip veil, was held 
in place by a becoming headdress 
of satin and lace and she carried 
a beautiful bouquet in soft shades 
of yellow, . gold arid brown.
The attendants of the bridal 
couple were Miss Norma Wheeler, 
of Kamloops, and Albert Myers, of 
Oyama. Miss Wheeler wore a dress 
of ,pale blue taffeta and'nylon with 
matching headpiece . and she car­
ried spring flowers en tone.
V. R. Buncombe, representative of ̂ the Watch Tower Society, per­
formed the ceremony. He showed 
how marriage was'of divine origin,
being a three-fold arranagement 
between the marriage partners and 
Jehovah God. It was, therefore, a 
serious and sacred union and if 
each lived up to the, requirements 
happiness ■ and God’s blessing 
would result ‘
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. J. Beniieim sang “I  Love You Truly.’’
Following the ceremony the gar­
den at the home of’the bride’s par­
ents provided a ' beautiful setting 
for. the reception of relatives and 
some friends, but-that evening Mr, 
and Mrs. Nickel received the large 
number of guests whe attended 
the wedding at the- Cedar Ball Room.
- Out of town guests included Mrs. 
Barbara Nickel from Herbert, Sas­
katchewan, two brothers of the 
groom, David and Jack from Cal­gary, anjJ Mrs. C. C. Nickel of 
Swift Current.
After a wedding trip, which will 
include attending the international- 
assembly of Jehovah’s witnesses at 
-Vancouver and also Los Angeles, 
the couple will reside. in Vernon.
•  Keeping-callers-waiting is a thing of the past for 
 ̂ people who now enjoy the inexpensive, added
convenience of an extension telephoncr-for no 
ma^er whejre they happen to be, in their homo or 
place of business, they’re always handier to the 
phone when people c a l l ,
•  These people are now; finding that the saving in 
previously lost calls alone Ls well worth the small 
additional cost of their extension service!
A I.
w i t h
m o r e  t i m e
U n i o n
I  •
m
and ^Shirley Pollard, 
Aquatic auxillnrfi all from the
SPEGUL OFFER!
1 0 < O F F




R ea c ty -to ^u se ! N o  C o o k in g  t
If you’ve never used Glide, the liquid laundry 
starch that's always ready for instant use, now’s 
tho time to try it I
All yoii do to make perfect starch with Glide 
is "just odd water", After you’ve tried it once 
and you've seen how easily and quickly you 
can make shirts, blouses, curtains, linens, etc., 
crisp and fresh os new, you’ll want to stock a 
supply at this real saving.
M a n iflo th r* < ia n d  (jita ra n fa ed  b y  
JAVEX COMPANY LIMITED
Lilian Harden, pre.sident of the 
CGIT proposed the toast to tho 
Queen, Tho toast to tlio mothers 
was given by Loretta Hart and re­
plied to by Mr.s. J. Klassen, Rev. P; 
Mallett replied to tho toast to tho 
church given by Patty Earl. ,
After a brief ceremony, Mr. Mnlr 
lett presented lanyards to Lilian 
Harden, Joyce King, Verna Porter, 
and Betty Graf, indicating that they 
are now seniors in the CGIT,
The girls shared knowledgo they 
had gained In tliolr mission study of 
India, by presenting a recitation, a 
movie and threp dramatizations from 
Indian life.
Following this, they made preson- 
Intjons of money to the United 
Church Missionary Society, Mrs. 
Reed accepted the gift from tho Ex­
plorers and prosorited them with 
a certificate of affiliation. Mrs. Geen 
received the UQIT gift and they re­
ceived a scifond year seal for tho 
certificate they received last year.’ 
Mrs. Mallett pointed out that in ad- 
dltlon to these two gifts the two 
groups have given $70 to the church 
building fund this year.
Tho final event of tho evening 
\\̂ s a sound film strip eritltlod 
“Built upon a Rock", which tolls 
how chrisUnnjty can help fninillea uhen tense situations arise,
It was nmumncod that the final 
meeting' of the Explorers next 
month, would take tho form of a party.
Picnics
Carefree living— the 
order of today— is 
fun for everyone 




6oy party snacks, 
satisfying porty 
treats ore so easy 
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IF  . . . YOU ARE HOLDING 
A TICKET FOR . . .
"TELEVISION
HIGHLIGHTS"
Presented by the pupils of the 
Jean Fuller School of Dancing 
YOU . . , can now exchange 
your ticket for a reserved scat 
at no extra charge at—
BROWNS PHARMACY
Sponsored by the Anglican 
Drama Club, Anglican Parish 







nourishing... In scant 
moments with ready • 
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Buy 0 few slices, or a few poupds 
ot your food store today.
OVER 2 i V A R I B T I B S
7 S M ^
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Quints come into fortune by coming of i^e
m :









Dolcfjatcs from nossland. Trail, 
Cliand Forks, Penticton. West Sum- 
merlnnd, Verron and Kelowna at­
tended the Interior iZ-ane convention
East Kelowna
EAST KE1.0WNA-Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Bianco, of Salmon Arm, are 
receiving congratulations from their 
many friends in the district on the 
birth of a baby girl June I at the 
Salmon Arm General llaspltal. 
Mrs. Bianco was the former Mar.v 
Heit?,man of East Kelowna.» « • . .
Mr. and Mr.s. Marlow llick.s have
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V ' ''j it w bbsb^ f w s b s s s b ^   ̂^ ^ ^ t h e  Outiadiaii Gideon Association forwarded to Tortinti>* for tho pur-held recently in Kelowna. Interest- chase'pX rurlhcr copies-of'the'bible 
' m e m b e r s  from Chilliwuck and and ne\v testament l6 be. )}laced in
Vancouver also attended and took hotels, mnteis, hospital.̂ , prisons, and 
part in the meeting. schools.
Friday evening a short devotion 
by Gideon Ken Evans. Trail, follow­
ed registration. Saturday's sessions, 
with E. L. Backmah, West Sum- 
merland, as chairman, included a 
thorough discussion, on the various 
phases of the Gideon work—the 
placement of the biblc in various 
public institutions—and the best 
ways in which to further and ox* 
pand this service.
Visiting Gideons were taken on an 
auto tour around the district to see , 
the blossoms. At 6.30 p.m. a ban*
.............................................. ......................  quet was hcld in the People'sMis-
sion with approximately 150 people 
l attending. Following ' the .musical 
* portion of tlie program. George Ab*
idirnm bott, of Vancouver, Gideon Camp 
addressed the gathering on the 
changes that have been wrought in 
people’s lives through their contact 
with scriptures. He cited various 
cases where individuals had come
• _ . - . « . . ' ‘ ' . across a bible* left by the Gideons.
On the occasion of their 21st birthday. May 28, four of the world’.s most famous .sisters, the during a time of stress and trial, 
surviving Diontiic quintuplets—Anne, left, Marie who has since left convent- because of ill health, no a ppea ls  m ade 
Y voni’c and Cccile**^amc into a $1,000,000 fortune..Emile,-the quint whose death shocked the was”*taken*ud̂  mainiy°̂ v1tĥ  
world 10 bionths ago, was, as a minor, prevented froin spending the money .she earned with her service.s in eleven diHerent church-V ,J -_— -..A-.-.-.—;- !____ -i- j___ _ _r •  ^  ______ l_t_ .. iT a rt . i . i. . ___a.* _ . •ii ... ’ ^
had as their guests. lJr.| and Mrs. 
V. Bart and their daughter, Valerie, 
of Vancouver. They have .linct* left 
for iiome.
Mr. and Mrs. 
returned fi-om Nanaimo, where 
they attended the graduation of 
their son. Alan.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Eh*ed.ahl and 
Belly left at-the.week-end for 
l,oimi-I.iiuia.- California, to \h> pve- 
.sent lit the graduation of their 
daugluor. Doreen.
Mr. .and Mr.s. W. Gotld.ard. of 
Fiuitvale, have arrived in the dis­
trict where they plan to make their 
home. The community \vishe.s them
all the best in ttteir new stutound-'
ings. ■ , ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. S. Heilim^n wore 
* * visitors in Salmon Arm at the
R. F. Borrett have week-end.
Mrs. J. Phipp.s spent the week­
end visiting members of her fam­
ily in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. A, F. Smith are re­
ceiving congratulation.̂ - on the 
birth of .a baby girl at the.Ketd\v- 
n.-i General , Hospital last week. . i
A balsam, forest could reach mer­
chantable site in -to years.
A thiwt of all wealth from Can­
ada’s pvimaiy ' production comes 
from U»e great forests.
THi:
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sisters as a child movie star and co-endorser of innumerable products. So, by law, her portion will es with delegates taking part in the 
be divided equally among the 14 members of her iamily including the Dionne parents and her four services. ii,T„.v,nnn cn, »n̂  nt 
identical sisters.' The coming of age of these girls means freedom for the.Hrst time since their birth 
on a farm at Callendar, Ont.̂  from both government and parental domination.
Peachland girl regrets she only Lo c a l lib ra ry
had six days to tour city of London circu la tio n
fig u re s  soar
Circulation at the Okanagan Re­
gional \Lihrary continuesto soar 
guard its river approach. It 'was since the library moyed into its new 
or Greater first built within the Roman city headquarters.
(Editor’s note: This Is another in Next we went to the Tower of 
a serie.s of articles written, by Gail London, one of the city’s most his- 
Witt, of Peachland. who was tour- toric monuments, dating back to the 
ing Europe). tenth century. This is the most
London Is so vast a city and is perfect example of a- medieval 
surrounded by places of such ab- castle that'can'be found'in England, 
sorbing. Interest that It, would take William the Conqueror had it built 
months to see everything. We had to help him control London and to 
ohly sx days.
liOTdonr̂ is^he^rgest cltyin*the but when it was , enlarged world and I r s f  big thM it is a of the castle was constructed were d stributed-1911 non-fict on; 
S t y  in i self I xvassumfsed outside “The City” boundaries. The 4.471 fiction and 2̂022 juvenil^
to lejrn that the acTual ’S y  ? I tower, many towers actually, has,in .^^rm lth^ast veaJ London’’ Is small in size, about one the past been a fortress, a palace, month last year, 
square mile, and its population is and a prison. Centuries ago it was taReTM %o a S  ■only a few thousand: '“The City'” as customary for each, m o n a rc h  to  tilled 99—70 uqults and 29 juvem̂ ^. y u w UUIM u. inc>uy, as Tower before his cor- compared with 47 during May, 1954.
onation and to ride in procession to Total of 14,361 ■ people fims
Westminster Abbey- through :fThe 4“ "he t^  month-city”. However, the security o f . Library Js the bopklng
the walls made it convenient for a headquarters, for; t̂  
on Sundays. However, there are state. prl.son. Strangely enough the ^
two world famous buildings in this known prisoner was a man projeciê ^
area that have nothing to do with wh° waŝ  tergely; responsible for °  *
commerce. These are St. Paul’s building the fortress. The last pe shelves.
Cathedral .and the Tower of Lon- son held in the tower was Rudolph nrifuwdon. Hess, a spy in the second World company. Brooke; British- J !  ' . , War political parties McKenzie; Action
W«tmfmJ®whire^lrene‘ ând^  ̂ ’̂ he most famous tower ,of the wilh the Seaforths Johnson; Queen WestmiruJter, where Irene and I Victoria’s relahons, Buchanan; Pri-
Anne Boleyn’s ghost, carrying itshead, walks each night.' However, Sheba, Phillips;̂ The fundamentals 
the tower. actually acquired its
name in 1597 when the little boy- Altee B ., Toklaŝ cook
king Edward V and his brotherwere murdered there rough places. Gough; The natural
Our guide showed̂  us the s p o t  
near the Bjoody Tower where manyrovfli Tipr.QiMiQ ir.Qf limit. To, thc-Oiic I lovo'th.o hcst bŷ  Bc-
After luncheo served a
reports on the church ser­
vices were made and following the 
evening service, a final gathering 
was held at the home of Gideon E. 
Oxenham for a summary discussion 
on the convention events.
Funds to carry on the' work of the 
Gideons come from the Gideon 
members themselves and from the 
general public if desired but no ap­
peals for money are made. At the 
few meetings which are hold from 
time to time the work of the Gid­
eons is explained and the results 
of their efforts are reviewed.
Over $600 was received by tho 
Kelowna Gideon Camp during the 
convention, through free-will offer-
On New Fast Dolly Transeontlnenlal Schftdulfti • 
VANCOUVEK-MONTREAL VANCOUVER-TOROkTO
. The Canadian leaves Vanc'ouver * 
' daily at 8.30 p.m. P.S.T. I
(Convenient .Doily Transoontlnftntol Sftrvkft 
VANCOUVER̂ MONTREAl VANCOUVER-tiUONTO' 
The Demtnton leaves Vancouver 
dally at 8.00 p.m. P.S.T. -
Check your destliutlim for the most cenvonleut trola to sto—hoik of Aoso'sow italoloss stool itoftk dome trolot offon
V  First class, tourist and coach accommodation to suit all budgets V  Scenic Domes for all passieogers
V Deluxe Dining Ropm Cars—cuisine, service and surroundings of a luxurious hotel dining roomV Unique Mural Lounge for refreshment V  Diesel power all the way
V Skyline Coffee Shop featuring budget meals V  Reserved coach seats with full length leg rests.
 ̂ ^^inrorrnQnofi uii
G u u u b d M t w a f i c
Information and nservatiom frotii any Canadian Paelfie offtco or City Tlckot Agent Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna
THE ONLY SCENIC DOME ROUTE 
ACROSS CANADA.
the Londoners call it. is the oldest 
part of London,’ its boundaries and 
history going back to Roman times. 
Today it is / a commercial ̂ region 
that Is almost deserted at night 'and
o v e r 4 0  y e a rs  a g e
stayed.’ This is the area 
royal palaces and parks, the govern­
ment buildings, the theatres and 
the principal slipping streets. 
TOUR CITY
We decided_ to take a tour o£ 
London so tha't' we wouldn't waste 
dur precious time wandering. The 
tour started with the Changing of
the, Guard \^lch takes place.every showed us how they kneeled to lose
thclr hcads choppcd' Off with an St« James Palace. ,We stood - and axe. However there was one emm*
wouldn’t kneel so the exo- 
cutiohers had to chase her around tiomo ot our Queen. Tho Roynl the couttvorfl onii it tm*nAfi nuf tî
® «̂*̂>®** messy afteirinforming us that the Queen was In .residence 
her. but alas, we didn’t see
S P E C I A L
2 WEEKS ONLY
STRONG FORTRESS
The Tower,' being the strongest 
fortress in the land has always 
guarded the Crown Jewels. The
mclmans, De Wolfe; The innocent 
on Everest, Izzard; Mistinguett, 
queen of the. Paris night, Mistin- 
guett; Modern - experiments in tele­
pathy, Sonl and Bateman. "
Essays In the public philosophy, 
Llppmann; Portugal and Madeira, 
Sitwell; Four guineas, a journey 
through West Africa, Huxley; Not 
in our stars, Bottomc; In search bf 
serenity Bodlcy; World problems 
of totlay, Garbett; The Cross andsplon^r of the jewels is Indescrlb- the Crown, Beasley; The dignity of
10 %  E X T R A  
T R A B E - I I
U I O W A H C E
on your old tires
R E G o fN itic h
f  n TR A M lU A O E TIRES
aljlc. To SCO a ruby ns big as an egg 
and a diamond ns big ns pno',s fist 
(530 carats) Is hardly coheclvnblo.
Ever since there'has been a city 
of I.,ondon 'there has been a St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. Thirteen hundred 
years ago tho .original Umber 
building unofficially marked tho 
centre of the city. The second 
church dedicated to St. Paul was 
destroyed'in the Great Fire of 
London in ICGii. The cathedral that 
stands today, after mlraculou.sly 
e.scoplng many bombings during 
the last war, was built with Ite 
magnificent dome in 1675. and took 
35 years to finish completely. Lord 
Nelson and Florence Nightingale are among the many famous people 
buried In the church.
Oui'ihotol was only a few block.s 
from Westminster Abbey where 
the Queen was crowned Just two 
years'ago. Inside tho Abbey, built In tho shape of a cross, wo found 
ouraelve.s surrounded by beautiful 
and hUtoric lhtnn.s. No wonder this 
magnUIccnt church has been tho 
traditional setting for important 
nnd historic ceremonies.
Here, every reigning monarch 
fronv William the Conqueror, 1066, 
to Ellz.ibeth IT, 1953. has been crowned.
From tho time the church was 
erected in 1065. Britain’s most U- 
lustrous and heroic men have been 
burled here. The Abbey has kept 
up with history too .Tho tomb of
man, Davenport; Tariff procedure.s 
and trade ’barrler.s, Elliott; • The 
Alnsley case, Partridge;' Stray fea­
thers from a bird man’s desk, Rand.
The uranium prospertor's guide, 
Ballard and Conklin; Care and the 
breeding of budgies, Rogers; The 
art ond architecture of tho ancient 
Orient, Frankfort; Handcraft in met­
al, Shirley; The i middle temple, 
Godwin; Tho secret diary v. 2— 
tho inside* .struggle, 1036-39, Ickes; 
The secret diary, v. 3—tho lowering 
clouds. 1039-41, Ickes; Ahoy Ihorol 
Dawson; Behold the shining moun- 
itnlns, MacGregor; The.se are tho 
prairies, Hamilton; The rise nnd foil 
of Mnyn civilization, Thompson. 
FICTION
Your young teachers Cliasc; My 
Lord E.S.SCX, Eckerson; He ought to 
be shot, Fleming; The chief con­
stable, Gtx'gg; Tho echoing shore, 
Martin; Tho narrowing stream, Mor­
timer; Queen’s bureau of investiga­
tion, Queen; Blizzard, Stong; Tho 
dowry, Banning: Dnughtcr.s of tho 
rectory. Bloom; Hitler's Eva, Bloom; 
The way of my world. Brown; Tlio 
night of time, Fulop-Millcr; Far 
morning, Grierson; That v,'ns,ye.slor- 
day, Home; Towser, tho sheeo dog, 
Lamnnd; Tho self-betrayed, Weehs- 
berg; Poison in tho pen, Wentworth; 
Mark Lambert’s Bunpor, Stewart.
The thorn tixse, White; Tho diary 
of an ugly duckling, Becker; The' 
best science-fiction stories, 10.54; 
Brother.s In law, Cecil; Auntle
v 't A
I'j-*" ‘ . ■ \.-r' I * , ‘ ■ I
'W m I • '1ft.' ? I t J- " J .<
f
the Unknown Soldier, a tribute to Marne, Dennis; Death and Mr. Pot
W e
r o » A v em  vooR CftB,
the warrlor.s who died in tho first 
World War hn.s a special place in 
the church, In 1947 a chapel was 
dedicated to tho IJottIo of Britain. 
The three hours I spent In West- 
minster Abbey was the be.st history 
lesson I’vo ever had. 
\V;NDOW-SIIOmNG
ter, Foley; The case of the glamor­
ous ghost, Gardner; Sara Dane. Gas­
kin; The Dutch house, Gitlespie; 
Tlio black prince, nnd other storie.s. 
Gran; Homer’s daughter, Graves; 
The digger of the pit, Hastings; 
Tho clock ticks, Ilougliton: The' 
emigrants. Lamming; Tlie red pet-
i  ’ ' ' ' f
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Window-shopping In Umdon Is tlcont, and other .storlo.s McMahon;
REIIAB IE MOTORS 
&  TIRES LTD.
*’ Your Doiigie - DeSoto Dealer 
1658 Pendoxi St. Phone 2419
as exciting and Interesting ns sight 
seeing. In Europe not many map- 
uenidns are used In the show eaves 
and it's amnring how well the 
<lre<!sea are displayed without them. 
Wo loved walking along ' Bond 
Sutel ami seeing Rs shops that are 
Inmnus tho world over. To see the 
hnndwovcn tweeds from Scoihmd. 
tho Irish linens and Nottingham 
laces, Wedgowood vases and Toby 
lugs one must go Window shopping 
fteiurday afternoon. (The stores 
are closed so there will be no peed
to nfibl tefnp!Mt6A); ' ’' r .... • - *
EngUsh mon«y is txintvulng «t
The moonflower. Nlehob; Trails 
plowed under, Russell.
first hut after one has learned that 
twelve pence make a shilling, 
twenty Rnillltuis make a pound nnd 
one pound equals 52.00 everything 
is fine until you overhear someone 
saying “that cost five l>ob,” or “the 
doetor’s bill was ten guineas." 
Don’t lUten any more liecause they 
might go on and talk about florins 
nnd half crowns. Tlicse are resper- 
Llyflyji n.«hll|lng, a.pouud, nhd.,<\,„. 
shilling, two fthtlllngs and two and 
a half sblUtnp,
i t ’s  s tili  b ak ed  th e  sa m eI . ' ' ■ , I ■ [ ■ ■ <t
fa il flav o r w ay
Ask fo r M cGavin*'s —  the bread tlia t’s baked fre»h every day in  the Okanagan V a lle y
iWP INWP fH8l 0|M|8 (MGR
PACmSDC THE KELOWNA COURIER TBimsDAY. rams A tm
MacDonaM Duck likes airman's life ~ won't fly away
i
fully prcxluct'd thv filthy lucu*.. uu 
the old principle that “misery luves 
company.*’ Without divulging any 
official secrets, it may be stated 
that the above half dozen are not 
the only ones and in the near fu­
ture a considerable number of car 
drivers must expect a little blue 
paper on the breakfast table some 
morning unless they speedily am­
end their ways and throttle down 
the go-devils to a respectable ten 
mile an hour gait white in the 
city.”
Friends of Mr. BlakcborouRh, late 
of the civic power station, were 
gratified to hear that he had se­
cured a lucrative post at the power 
station at the city of Vernon.
The Board of Trade appointed a 
committee to look into the feasibil­
ity of the city supplying an arm- 
oitry site to the Dominion Govern­
ment, which would undertake to 
construct a modem armoury for, 
the local militia on the property.
hfr. and Mrs. Lawson were bade 
a fond farewell by their, many 
friends prior to leaving the city to 
take up residence in Victoria. It 
was noted that Mr. Lawson had rc>
F r u it  in d u s try  w e lco m e s 
n e w s increase in  t a r iff  
o n  U .S . fr u it c o ckta il
* I •
"'riic best news \vc Imvc received in years ” remarked L. R. 
Stephens, secretary of the Federated Shippers’ Association, on 
receipt of advice from Ollawa that an increase of one cent per 
pound in tariff on mixed fruit in cans is now in effect.
Announcement wa.s made by fin
h f k
ance minister Harris. Mixed fruit 
is commonly referred to as “fruit 
cocktail” and “fruits for salad". 
LONG FIGHT
Fruit industries of Ontario and 
B.C.‘ have fought for four years 
through Canadian Horticultural 
Council, with co-operation ot can­
ned foods indu.stvy of Canada for a 
tariff on the U.S. canned fndt. For 
the past three years annual iniporta-
IMPROVED RECORD
SAINT JOHN. N-B.—Thc mortal­
ity rate from tuberculosis in New 
Brunswick is at its lowest level to 
date, 8.8 per 1,000, said Dr. J. A. 
Mclanson, chief medical officer for 
the province, in an address here.
Hon ormî cd ̂ fnUt ^just over 15 years, having come
Sixty per cent of the original 
forest of Canada has been burnt; 
only 13 per cent has been cuL >
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN — The Benvoulin 
school is now glistening under a 
new coat of paint, which it recent­
ly received.
w • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E, Holland haw 
returned from a two weeks’ holiday 
spent in Vancouver and Victoria.
• • * '
. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Borchwick 
and Mr, and Mrs. Walter Emerton 
from New Westminster recently 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. McFarlonc and family,
Mrs. Alex Reid recently enter­
tained a number of old timers of 
the district in honor ot Mrs. R. 
Archibald, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, R. Hutton and fam­
ily recently moved into their new 
home puixhascd from D. Spiers.
■ ■ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pettit. Joyce. 
Roger, Ruth and Dianne, left Sun­
day for a months’ trip to Toronto
end Eastern points.
At the final C.04.T. meeting of J i  
the season the following officers 
were chosen for the coming year.
Pi'csldent. Maryanne • Tucker; 
vice-president, Heather Cooper; 




M I N a r d ’ s
L I N i m e n T
here from Shoal Lake, Man., in 
April 1898.
For the first five months, of the 
year Kelowna building permits 
showed the greatest, percentage of 
increase over the corresponding 
period for the previous year of any 
place in the Dominion, with one 
exception, that being London, Ont. 
This was a good showing for our 
home town especially .during this 
time of financial stringency. /
Anglican young 
people elect
expected he would take to tlfc air m AMf  f  irA F C
nixe when he finds it. He just won’t M C”  U l l l v C I d
Meet MacDonald Duckf the Reluctant Mallard. ■ H e 'is  the mascot of the RCAF station at 
MacDonald, Man,, and he has posed a problem to F / 0  Tom Winslow, who has undertaken to 
teach MacDonald to fly. The duck fell Into the station’s hangar last fall, wounded and with ice ^  
his wings. The airmen adopted him, fed him all winter and fully
come spring. But not MacDonald, who obviously knows a good lif
bother flying, and Winslow, who teaches fledgling pilots td manoeuvre in the stratosphere, is trying his w in f ield —On Friday evening 
best to apply some of bis teaching tecimif]Ue to hjs backward pupil. ' —Central Press Canadian June 3, the Oceola Branch of the
BOOK ON RIEL FOUND AT LAST
CALGARY—The life of Louis Riel GANANOQUE,'. ' Ont—Back ' in 
who led the western uprising in 1923 Mrs. Louella. Smith lost her 
1885, is the subject of a book being wedding ring. . For 32. years where 
sold during Alberta’s golden jubilee it was lost remained a mjratery. Now 
year. . Author of the 214-pagc work her son Ralphs digging in the gar-' 
is the late William McCartney Da- den of the home near Lansdowne. 
vidson.  ̂ ' has found iti almost as good as new.
More About'
In the good 
old days
proximated 30,000,000 pounds, 
whereas total importation ot peach­
es, pears and apricots .separately, 
in cans, has totalled around 5,000,- 
OOO pounds. , '
Prior to the Geneva Trade agree­
ment of 1947, peaches in cans en­
tered Canada at 3tb cents per 
pound and apricots and pears at 
three cents per pound. Mixed fruit 
came in under the description of 
“fruit in cans, not otherwise pro­
vided” at three cents per pound.
Importation of other fruits, or 
mixed fruits in cans was limited 
prior to World War 11, and almost 
completely prohibited during the 
war and during the period of aus­
terity restrictions from 1947 to 1951. 
Under the Geneva agreement the 
cate on peaches was reduced to 2>/̂ 
cents per pound; apricots and pears 
to two cents per pound, and “fruit 
not otherwise provided to one cent
held a banquet to close this sea-
son's activities. Thirty members 
were present.' Rev. R. Brown and
Rev. Snowden were special guests. inc +i,„„ +1,,.affam fnti* per pound or less triBti xncmnountAlter the D&nQuet thc.oixiccrs for chargcablo oH oDch o£ thebe items
cocktail, containing peaches, 
pears, apricots, pineapple and some, 
grapes and a small amount mara­
schino cherries to enter at one cent
wilti C}A(iwfo<K...flieugoraueiull‘ f t a u ^
STOP.. .turn thia bleak moment to cheer I Have your man 
go rr/resAec/..,with thia uncommonly heartening tea.
You’ll flucl more apunk in Canterbury Orange Pekoe 
hccauBO il’a a atmfgfit blend of bright omngv pekoe9-~tha »>' 
ifineHt money can buy!
Note Uto deep golden radianoo of thia exeeptiooa) tea 
in the cup. Then admire its spirited bouquet
Now taste its vigor/ Very likely you’ll agree you can’t 
heat the extra flavor and sip of Canterbury Orange 
Pekoo—at any pricel
M V c u p i ^ T E U t
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 7) 
quarters at Momreal.
• Aid.' Cosens reported to the 
council that the fire brigade was 
distinctly -opposed, to selling the 
old fire engine and that the offer 
from the proprietor of the Strand 
Hotel at Okanagan Landing could 
not be accepted.
A, meeting was held at Kamloops 
for the .purpose: of organizing a 
baseball* league for the interior of 
B.C.’The cities forming the league 
were Revelstoke, Kamloops, Vem- 
oii and Kelowna.
LIGHT REVENUE UP 
. During the first four months of 
this year the electric light revenue 
had increased 50 per cent over the 
corresponding period of 1912 and - 
the waterworks revenue had in­
creased at the rate of 77 per cent.
'rhe ;question of giving one name 
. -to ; the avenue V then- known as 
, Harvey Avc. ajid Eli Avc. was 
; discussed by the council. The street 
originally ran from Abbott St. to 
Ellis St, was named Eli Ave. after 
a member of the pioneer Lequime 
family. Later the street had been 
extended to the government road 
and the extension was called Har- . 
vey Ave. by the firm which sub­
divided the property in that sec­
tion. Finally the matter was post­
poned until a later meeting as a 
bylaw would have to be passed and 
the usual procedure gone through 
to make such change in street 
nomenclature.
A letter from the aquatic associ­
ation stated that the request of the 
board of trade to be allowed to 
paint the word “Kelowna” In large 
letters on the association's grand­
stand . would be agreed to if the 
words 'laquatic association” be al­
so painted in smaller letters. A mo­
tion was passed to have the work done.
AUTD DELIVERY
The : McKenzie Co., grocers, put 
on the delivery end of their fa.st 
growing business a large nuto de­
livery, wagon bought from the Ke- 
. lowna Qnrngc and Machine Works 
Co, Ltd. This some firm also im­
ported two other delivery wagons 
which .would, no doubt, bo seen 
shortly on the streets bearing the 
napios of two other business firms. 
CITY ENGÎ NEEjR FIRED 
The second and third engineers 
at the power hou.so were dismissed 
for refusal, it wn.s alleged, on their 
part to scrub the floors of that in­
stitution. The two engineers con­
cerned, H. Blakoborough and J, 
Harvey, appeared before tho coun­
cil along with their superior, Chief 
Engineer Colquetto, who h«d dis­
charged thorn. After considerable 
discvission it was the opinion of the 
council that they did not consider 
tlmt an engineer would lose any 
diltnity by scrubbing n floor and 
tho decision to dismiss tho engin­
eers wau upheld. It ivns also made 
dear by the council that they 
would • bo very sorry to lose Mr. 
Blakcborough and Mr. Harvoy as 
they hud been considered very able 
. and faithful in thu pcrfonnuncc of 
thdr duties.
the next season were elected: presi­
dent, Albert Gibb; vice-president, 
Howard Hillaby; secretary-treasur­
er, Kenna Wĵ ne; entertainment 
committee, Daryl Pretty, Albert 
Ruflc and Norma' Hitchman
when packed separately.
MELONS DUTY FREE
Under the revised tariff changes, 
the duty on peaches has been re­
duced to 2 cents per pound, while
Various games and dancing were duty on watermelons of two certs 
enjoyed. * • * each has been wiped out. This is
Miss Mary White, of Nelson, was not considered serious by the Okan- 
a week-end .visitor at the home of agan industry as the watermelon 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. P. duty is only about five percent on 
White. ' an ad valorem basis.
C r e a t e d  i n  t h e  p a s t j o r  y o u r  p l e a s u r e  t o d a y .
Adam s Antique
CANADIAN WHISKY
0 .15 4 2 AMHERSTBURC.ONT VANCOUVER. B-C,
Thit odveiliiem̂nl ii n6l publidied or duployed by ihe l.quof CoMtol Boord or by <ho Goveinmenl ol Bnlub ColymbiQ
T R Y  T H I S  G R E J t r  ( O M B I I U T l O H  -  A L L B R A N  A N D  M I L K
June
Jinerftjpalily
\ \  \
nil
a*.featured at
c a v v w i i vI f l  W l i l l
A report wn.s received from (he 
provincial iinalyNt at Victoria Hint­
ing that the Kji'lownn water supply 
was approved of n.s pure. In fuUir<! 
the water would have to bo anal­
ysed twice every year.
Tho city received about thirty, 
applications for tho vacant posi­
tion a» .'•econd nnd third englnecis 
In tho power house, The Light nnd 
Water ConmiiU<’o selected Mr. W. 
BallanUno of iVl̂ lot'in iih tho siec- 
oml cinsrt engineer at $125 per 
month and Mr. F, B. Hirst m i third 
claiut engineer at a salary of $110 a 
month.
The following Item npepared un­
iter the Police Court NeWt>: "O'n 
Monday morning six motorists 
were hrouglit lictore the beidi lor 
charges of over speeding, amt In 
two case,s, running without lights. 
They were assessed a regular foe 
of $500 nnd cost,*!, of a  total of $7.50. 
Thcy-alpptcadfd gnllty and cheer-
. , I ,S:. —
How two fine foods 
can help confibat 
irregularity:
Tiilsn dully, linlf a rtip of Knlloga'H Allllnoi mill iiiilli giyci) you llin Onlonil food hulk voii tif«l, ll> a suifn iw'littililo delirioiirt fiwKl I'OinlduttlionTur llliii'DS and r<*Kut<irll,y.
A n  a i d  t o  h e a l t h  
a n d  r e g u l a r i t y
Supplies the laxative
' I. ■ ' ■
food bulk of whole bran
■  ̂ i'
A delicious dish that promotes 
comfortable elimination
'I'hc grcatcat advantage of Kellogg’s All-Bran is that It 
corrects the c a u s e  of irregularity due to insufficient bulk.
Chemical or drug-type laxatives, on the (ithcr hand, arc 
intended only for overnight relief of a temporary stoppage. 
'I'lia t is why the facts about one of nature’s great food com­
binations, All-Bran and m ilk, w ill not only interest you 
but may even surprise you.
I'o r instance, did you know this about Kellogg's All- 
Bran? It  is made from the outer layers of the whole-wheat 
kernel. M illed for maximum effectiveness, All-Bran not 
only suppliers natural fwid bulk—but is also an otccllcnt 
dietary source of niacin, which is necessary for the normal 
functioning of the body.
All-Bran is a wholesome, giKkl-tasting dish. And it pro­
vides a safe, natural way to improve your .“ intestinal lone’’ 
“ so necessary to comfortable regularity.
Many people enjoy ^|l-Bran served with hot milk as 
well as with cold milk. Bu t whatever your preference, be 
sure to get Kellogg’s- the o n e  and o n l y  All-Bran.
Kellogg’s has been making and improving All-Bran for 
nearly 40 years. It  is the o r i g i n a l  natural laxative ccrcjil. 
And Kellogg’s stands stiuarely behind it. We’ll prove to you 
that All-Bran and milk w ill give you gentle, effective relief 
from constipation within 10 days or double your money 
"back: That’s a promifsc from Kdlogg’ti, Londoiii O ntaiia
\A
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Imada unports Rhesus moidc^s from India for polio vaccine
v.** ' 'W,-» ,
»*•
-* J*!
lets than anticipated.̂  Apples are 
approaching the calyx .stage (pllonr-
ing a “h-nowball" bloom on most 
varieties. Newtowns being an excep* 
tion. Growers applied cltomical 
thinning sprays to apples extensive*
ly-■ , ■Heports of deer damage in the 
Kammata area and of bird damage 
to fruit buds, especially prune, con* 
tinue to come in. Peach leaf curl 
and apple powdery mildew are de* 
veloping. Apple .scab while not yet
Kelowna arthritic, rheumatism 
group nets $ 5 ,4 0 1.70  in drive
the fire brigade on the coll to the attending the Grand l^ge sessions 
fire at his place la.st week. Grieve of the Order o< the Eastern Star 
Elliott has made a substantial do* now in progress in Kelowna.
nation towards the working fund ........ ...—..........-■■...... —
of the fire district.
Kelowna branch of Canadian 
Artliritis and BheumatLsm Society 
exceeded it's quota by $651.70 in 
the recent linxmcial campaign. 
Drive chairman C. R. Bull di.s*






evident, may become a problem as closed that a total of $2,401.70 was 
many growers were tmable to apply collected In the Central Okanagan, 
pink spray.s due to adverse spray With $3,000 donated by Kelowna 
weather at tliat time. In addition, and Glenmore Community Chest 
continuous rain is being experiene- groups, contributions total $5,401.70. 
cd at the time ,when calyx .scab it was the largest amount ever col- 
sprays should be started. Iccted by the arthritic group.
OLIYEB-OSOYOOS . Winfield and Peachland did ex*
The full bloom date for apples in ceptionally well, exceeding their 
this district was May 19. the latest quotas by 90 and 80 percent respec- 
in the time this office has been tively. South Benvoulln wrent 70 
open. It is still too early to assess percent over it’s quota, while other 
the set on apples. All other crops districts ranged from ten to 50 
appear ,to have set well. The bird percent over objectives. WESTBANK—Friends will regret
damage'reported twb weeks ago has Individual amounts collected to hear that Jamie MacKay has had 
reduced the crop on some prune along with team captains are as to be taken to the Kelowna hospital 
blocks but the overall loss is ̂ Ight. follows: (quotas in bracket̂ ) South for treatment.
The growers are now thinning Kelowna. Mrs, Dunlop ($50) $56.90; • • •
apricots and peache.s. The apricots -- : ' ■  ..... - ——  Mr. aqd Mrs. Paul Brown were
appear to be growing well consider* ophis, black cherry aphis and meal* called to Edmonton last week on
ing the year and peaches are now ly plum aphis have also shown up. account of the illness of Mra.
starting to push the husk off. Due Apple mildew Is quite apparent on Brown's father, who died after they
to the dormant spray Jbeing late the terminals of some of the more got there. They arrived back home
many pear blocks show blister mite susceptible varieties of apples. Tuesday morning, travelling via
injury. Green peach aphids is pres* As might be expected on a yaar Spokane.
ent In most peach blocks but has such as this, the ground, crops are ■ • • •
not done. any appreciable damage making very poor growth and the In appreciation of the prompt re-
to date. Pear psylla, green apple barest will unduobtcdly be late. sponse and the service rendered by
S<weral ladies from Westbank are
Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Emery, of De* 
Michlgsn. are spending a
month’s holiday with their niece, ($50) $ 10; South BenVOUlm. H, V. m-j. PamltvrAeland ($50) $85.50; North Ben- Pajnter.
v'ouHtu Mr.<. W. Tucker ($100)
$119.75; Okanogan Mission. A.
Archer-Houblon ($1,000) $im i5;
Rutland and Belgo, E. Mugford 
$(150) $163.75; EllLson. A. J. Scott 
($50) $75.25i Winfield, R. C. Moody 
($100) $190.00; Westbank, Mrs. D.
C. Small ($100) $139.30; Okanagan 
Ontre, Mrs. H. L. Venables ($50)
$42: Peachland. Mr.s. W. D. Miller 
($50) $90.20.
SAND asd GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FHX D1R1 
B U L L D O m C
f .  W . BEDVOSD
m i Stttitet PiM*
J h  lesl-Iastig(,llcst-SiliDt SnAes, 
flm NORW tVM
’ B u y a g o o d ^ w p p t y  N O W  
f o r d U o o e a d o n a i
' •  Onir AM*qaah9i.. 
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saladi • cracken * <A«rw • |a
I ' j  upoa their arrival in cages 'a t airi>ort'at Malton, Ont., these Rhesus monkeys, whose 
Kidneys arc used in Salk polio vaccine, are the first to come to Canada directly from India. Worth 
aboM $ 3 5 each,, they arc destined for Connaught, laboratories at the University of Toronto, to 
lused in thc;^product^n of anti-polio vaccine. In  the pas^ ihe animals were imported from the U.S. 
la few at a ’time. The^new plan to imjmrt them in large numbers—first shipment numbered a thousand 
| “~” *r®cily,,from India was drawn up at. a meeting of representatives of the health, agriculture, 
(trade and commcfcc* and external affairs departments Mn̂  a move to speed production of the Salk 
vaccine. . r •
Purity Specials for June 10  - 1 1  - 1 3 |
M E A N S  B E T T E R  S I Z E
P o rtio n  o f  c h e rry  blossom  fa ils  t o  s e t; 
W h ite  c ro w n e d  s p a rro w s  p la g u e  o rc h a rd s UNITED PUUITY FOOD STODES
S U ' I H
Apple, pear and cheny blossom was heavy and prolonged, 
although it appears that a fair portion of the cherry blossom failed to 
set.
;̂  This was I disclosed by provincial department of apiculture 
in its bi-monthly report;-Horticultural officials point out that where 
a percentage of the cherry blossom fails to set, thi$ will ensure size 
in the remaining fruit.
Below-normal temperatures during the past two weeks has 
resulted Jn slow growth; Despite the cool weather however, nearly 
lUl anticipated vegetable acreage has been planted, Asparagus cut- »  
ting has been slow and it appears that cutting may continue to the H  Glenmore 
end of the month. .
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 










C r a b
M e a t
A n  excitingly d iffe re n t 
. taste tre o t so m any ways 
. ,  ,  seafood cocktails, 
sandyfiches, salads a nd  
d i p s , ,  ,  cream ed, new - 
b u rg , creole and curried.
T h e  very finest c ro b * 
are found only in the 
cold open waters o f the 
N o r th  Pacific O c o o n  o ff 
th e  Q u e e n  C h a r l o t t e  
Islands .  .  .  th a t's  why 
Q U E E N  C H A R L O T T E  
. bran d  C ra b  is unsur­
passed —  the very best 
you can  feilyf i f o  b o  
o f  t h e  h o s t; b u y  o n ly  
B . C .  C r a b  M e o t .
, WhRe. cr̂ tened sparrows have sprays were omittjpd. Several blocla I  
aqaed^  ̂th^Sisect plague. In  the of young trees are showing mln’dr *  
Summerlan(r‘̂ W'estban k -Peaiihland element deficiencies . particnilarly ■ 
areas, flirmers report the birds have boron deficiency. ; An unusually H 
■ damaged -pittne orchards, i In one large amount of d^ayed bud> devel* *  
orchard, an: estimatect 70 per cent opment or failure is appearing on ■ 
of blossoms , were nipped off. Blister apples. ' I
mite is "heavier this year on- pears, m spite of the unusually cool wea* "  
Pocket gophers aro numerous in ther nearly all anticipated vegc- ■ 
orchards where open range land is table acreage has been planted. I  
nearby. Growth’of most transplanted crops
Boron deficiency ■ die-back and has been slow, (termination of ■ 
failure to leaf out are common ail- seeded crops has been poor in many I  
ments this spring, particularly in fields and reseeding of some carrot, 
young orchards. Dry Conditions in com and beet fields has been car- |  
September and October are be- tied out. ' . . " I
Ueved tp have aggravated , this Fall-planted onion stands . have 
trouble. • -  ̂ . been reduced in some cases by cut- 8
Penticton-Naramata growers rê  worms, wireworms and damping off. |  
port Increased deer damage and "vyind damage to tomato plants has 
birds arc nipping fruit buds. Grow- been severe in exposed fields. Cut- |  
ers have been warned to start worms and wireworms are being | 
spraying for apple scab.' Peach leaf generally troublesome ' on a wide. ' 
curl and apple powdery mildew ore variety, of crops, especially in fields 1 
also developing. , . where pre-plant, application of In- I
"In'the north end of the valley, scptlclde were not made, 
leolrly potatoes are making good Asparagus cutting has been slow I 
growth, planting of late potatoes and It appears that cutting may con- I 
la also completed. Pest situation is tlnub to the end of June. Quality 
under control,. of the asparagus is exceptionally I
Following Is the report by dls- good. First rodlshcs arc now being I 
tricts ■ pulled but volume is small. First _
ARMSmtONG, VERNON, OYAMA. picking of greenhouse tomatoes will I 
$VINFIEL1> AND OKANAGAN . be made next week. ' I
CENTRE SUMMERLAND, IVESTBANK g
All apples, with' the exception of AND PEACIIEAND. |
Yellow' Newtowna showed very : The extremely cool weather has ■ 
heavy bloom, Pears appear to have not been very favorable for pollinn- ■ 
set ’quite heavily and some growers tIon of cherries.: pears or apples.. I 
have started to thin pears. At pres- However, an exceptionally heavy 
ent It loolca ns though prunes will bloom has occurred on thc.so kinds i 
be quite a good crop. Peaches have of fruit trce.s. Fruit growers have | 
set a good crop of fruit and cherv been bu-sy applying blossom thin- - 
rles look ns though they, will bo up nlng sprays to apples. The cool i 
con.siderabIy from last year. Straw- damp weather which followed these | 
berry patchc.s, at present aro In sprays has Increased the effcctlvc-
fnlrly good siiape and are Just Com- ness of the thinning chemicals and |
Ing Into bloom. Tonnage should It is probable that a very good Job | 
be up slightly over last year. Rasp- of thinning has been done, 
berries at present are showing qulto 'Wbito crowned sparrows have | 
n lot of cane damage from the late been doing domngo to prune orch- |
spring frost and the crop will be ards in the Westbank area. In one i
tiown from the previous season, orchard an estimated oevonty per t 
Eorly potatoes• are making good cent of ilio blossoms worn nipped | 
growth and many of the early off. These sparrows are more nura- 
patclu\s are in about the right stage orous In the area than iisual and it j 
for applying dust for flea beetle is thought that a migrating flock | 
control. Planting of late potatoes was forced to stop over, 
is almost completed. Head lettuce Blister mite is more than usually I 
and celery In the Anustrong district prevalent on iToars lids spring. Varl- | 
is now making r.spid growth. All ous householders are still having 
crops aro behind Inst year at the trouble with clover mites mlgj'atlng I 
present time. Spring and fall grains from lawns into houses. Pocket I 
are in good shape and also pasture gophers are very numerous in some
nnd range lands. orchards particularly where open
Tho peat situation at present Is range‘land is nearby. They may be I 
not causing too much ' alarm to doing more harm than is generally 
grovvers although artworms are realircd. |
showing up in the odd vegetable Boron deficiency dic-bnek nnd 
patch.. Blister mUe it showing up. failure to leaf out ore common oil- 
tn many pear orchard.̂ . To date meats this spring particularly in i 
no codling moths have been enptur- young orchards. Dry conditions in 
fd aithbugli the Iwiit iwls have been Septejnber nnd October of '54 are 
out for «(Mne time, thought to have aggravated this
KELOWNA trouble.
Apple. pe,sr and cherry blossom Most of tlin tomato planting in 
was heavy and prolongeot. It ap- the Westbank area is now completed 
pears that n fair portion of ihe but the cold weather ha.s held tho 
cherry blossom foiled to set Up to a plants to a stondslIU, 
point this Is good since It will ert- FKNlTCnrON-NARAhlATA, 
sure she in the fruit remaining. A1- KALEOEN-OKANAQAN FALLB, 
most all apple growers applied bios- KERKMEOS-CAWSTON 
som thinning sprays. It remains to Ĵ sparagus is moving in volume 
be seen how c'tfecUve the sprays from the Cawston area and picking 
were. There w.ns a large amount is oxpcctfd to continue through the 
of late blossom which may npt have month of June. The tomato acreage 
l>een affected by th* sprays and this In the same ar*a apiwars to l»e stml- 
ciUild lncrca<ie the amount of hand lar to tlial plante(J last year, 
thinning neeesomry. IVats apiK̂ ar to Fruit ttecs, cipeclally apricot nnd 
have set a good crop. peach, are not leafing out as well
In general fruit t>ests and diseases as usual nnd newly-formed aprl- 
are not troublesome at present. In k  cota are sloughing off In n few or*
. The amount of set of chcr- 
matna nroblematical whllo
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. jDial 2118
. HALL BROTHERS L m  






1302 S t Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
ROBIN’S GENERAL STORE 
WESTBANK Dial 5166










PAS TE W A X
1 lb. tin .  .  5 9 c
M artin's Unsweetened
COCONUT
8 o z. p k g . .  -  2 1c
p i a w B c i i
.D e n o in zES
Perfex 
Deal
One 32 oz. bottle Perfex nnd one 26 oz. bottle 
Sudsy Ammonin.
BOTH FOR :........................... 2  for 4 5 C
Libby's,
13  o z. bottle .  .  .
Libby's, in Tomato 
S a u c e ,;1 5 Q z.tm :>
Libby's,
2 'A 's tin  .  .  . . . .  .
A
w !
/ * n b K I  City, Cream Style, t% OTFjo 
v U I aI r  Fancy, IS oz. tin ........  X  for v / v
PEAS  ̂CARROTS «
Royal City, 15 oz. tin ...................... A  for w O C
D D C M  Swift’s, Luncheon Swift, j l l j .
r K C m  12 oz. round t i n ........................  * I I C





Weston’s, White or colored, 16 oz, pkg. .. w Y C
FLOUR r t .  ................ :...... 37c
CHOCOLATE DROPS
SALMON  25c
WIENERS Leaf ,b 39c 
GARLIC RINGS S  ” “■:'! .b 35c 
COOKED M EA TS i!r;:..b X3 3 c 






Malko M a c .........................................
RADISHES Bunches ...............
ONIONS Bunches .......
LETTUCE Large heads ...............each 15c




C R j H T  B U V S I
Enos,
A S P E R IN K  




BRYLCREAM CJomb Deal, largo .............
.......T9c
1 . 1 0
2 tor 39c
4 for 25c 
1.15 
69c
I I / / J  #*• /*  o o *
JrMtMS A k f  n B M A  few urcitardo “click" beetles havo chords. l
UNITED P U R I T Y  STORES
PAGE EIGHT IH B inSLOWMA CO O ilElt TRUBSDAY,
W tH U B n  rtOOBESS 
Pulp sltd ppcr forest nuHM<e> 
menl roeUioda are stUl far from 
perfect, but immense progreaa has 
been made and will continue to be 
made in the future.
practice and excellent Junior softball 
pitching by Gary Ball resulted
• ajr I - • I I  I VrKdfldQdlH TITiO
m Kelowna w in, declares coach Kelowna boys and girls, repre-senting the Central Okanagan, closed the Okanagan is ideally suit- 
romped home with the Okanagan cd for this type of flying. Anyone 
The results of practice and a lift from Gary Ball’s steady pitching junior softball crown in the finals interested in joining the group, rc- 
wcrc what gave the Orioles the impetus to take last Sunday’s game at̂ Summerland last Friday. gardicw of previous flying experi-. . . .y o Local teams competed against once, is invited to attend tonights
the north zone-represented by meeting.
Armstrong.boys and girls,, and the Walter Johnson.is president of 
south rone—represented by Oliver the club; John Fenwick, vicc-presi- 
Iwys and Penticton girls. dent and Jack Morrison, secretary.
Results of the games were: boys EARLY PIONEERS 
Kelowna 11, Armstrong 5; Arm- GHder-enthusiast Morrison points
Kelowna soaring club planning 
to purchase a glider providing 
there is sufficient interest
. I .1 > . r.u « ■! I ui i n  -111 1.03, Jean Dale. Gladys Cram, MaryLocal cnlliusiasts of the * wild blue yonder will have an oppor- Duggan; UO. Ada McClelland. Bê -
tunily to take part in a rapidly-growing sport. sic Jackson, Bessie McGIU.
Kclot^Tia Soaring Club, organized last year, plans purchasing Riris-;-Fios.sie wadc,
a glider and tow-winch, providing mcnibersWp can be increased
to tlic point whereby the ncc«sary money can be raised. garci Crosbic: Doris U'.-ithicy. Ap-
A meeting k  planned in tlic board room of B.C. Tree Fruits iwy Hcit; Frances Trcadgoid, cel 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock. , Zens, Allison Woodward.
Thp local club’s survey has dis-
10.13, Mam DeMara, Kav Buckland, 
Helen Burkholder; 10.20. Graca 
Kerry, Mike Roadhouse Jeanette 
Reekie; 10.25. Ruth Oliver. Grace 
Mason. Muriel Willows; 10.30, Marg 
Hinton, Jean Gaddes. Thelma Owen; 
10J35, Mary Walker, Alice de Pfyf- 
lor. Gertrude Johnston; 3.30, Mary 
Bagshaw, Nancy Gale.
Nine-hole draw—l.OO, Mary Gor­
don, Kay Curoll, Evelyn MacLean;
from league-leading, formerly undefeated Summcrland Macs, says 
Kelowna’s manager, Rudy Kitsch.
TOFINO, B.C.—A hu,;e • salvage 
operation is being conducted here 
to round up 1,000,000 feet of logs 
washed ashore when a Davis raft 
broke up during a storm. ’
w s s m if B i » « i
0 STEEL FABRICATORS UOt 
VANCOUVER, B.C
The team reacted to the steady­
ing Influence of pitcher Ball's con­
sistent mound work, and played 
bcads-up baseball, giving them the 
long end of a 2-1 score, and their 
second win of the season.
Manager Kitsob hopes to be able 
to retain the services of Ball, but 
the decision will be made later this 
week. Whether he plays with Or­
ioles or not is a matter of rcsi-
Sports camera
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES POT OVER NAIF A CINTURV
B 0hn rmilmr
T R Y  A  
M e C U LLO C H
HIW
m ^ o l 3 3 - B  
10  m a i»  im p n w m u iH
No ether uir can beat a McCoUoch 
Model 33B for high speed wood­
cutting, light-weight and 
profeuional-quality {eatam. Haa 
automatic dutch, built-in ahaiu 
oiler, rew'ind starter, and Eoatlew 
diaphragm earbutetcr for foB- 
power atarting in any poddoa 
without adjuitment. Don't be 
fooled; bekm you buy,, tcet. the 
eutting speed and easy handBag 





H A L L  &  S EY M O U R  
. EQ U IP M EN T  L T D .
3105 Coldstream Ave., Vcmoii 
Phone 3105 — VERNON
tSpccially written for The Courier) 
By JIM  BASTABLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
When Eddie Stanky got the job 
as manager of St. Louis Cardinals 
a few years ago, baseball men pre- 
dcncc, 'since his home will now be dieted a great future for him. 
in Victoria. They said he had brains, the drive
Spectators agreed that the Kcl- and the qualities of leadership necd- 
owna boys won the game by play- cd to make a successful manager, 
ing and not,by any lucky charms, hc had a religious devotion to the 
It was a hard-fought contest all the gome. Many predicted he’d be an- 
way through, with a total of only other Leo Durochcr, the man who 
nine hits alowed in the entire game, taught him much about the game. 
KAMLQOPS WINS Eddie made them look good when
strong 6. Oliver 5; Kelowna 7, 01 
Iver 5. Girls—Kelowna 23, Arm' 
strong 13; Penticton 17, Armstrong 




loser to league-leading Summer- In 1952, Eddie s first season. They ĉd by the four Rciger brothers, and give a knowledge that can* bo iuh
out that the soaring sport goes back 
to 1892 when Otto Lilienthal made
the first flight. _____  _____________ ____
T̂he Wright brothers in the U.S. at Kelowna’s golf course in Satur- 
and Raymond HekWng m France day’s National Golf Day, when Ed 
made further contributions toward >urgol gave the men a 72 and Patty 
the popular sport’ . Berg the women a 77 to shoot for.The flight that resulted m the ^ total of 33 local golfers entered 
formation of soaring may bo the competition this year, which 
said to be the flight at Mcdclstein, gives the golfers in the U.S. and
« Canada a chance to match theirHarth of Gemany on that occasion skill against the U.S. open champ-
c o n q u e r e d  t h e  g u s t y  m o u n t a i n  a i r  t o n s . ’
in a glider made by hi^ Miss Berg played in place of Babe
the famous Willy Mcsserschinidt. Zaharias. whose illness forced her...... Today there are soaring clubs in to aceent a nibstltnteRutland Rovers softball icam won many countries of the world, and Women winners this vear ..w.. ....... ---- - --- ........... wielr first two games and at present jt (s considered to be an economical ^
Vernon,
c Jsaa i , iney, Led by the four Hciger roincrs, and knowledge ___ __
land and. second-place Oliver. It finished in a tie for third next year whose total runs count to a dozen readily applied in power flying,
marks the eighth straight loss for but occasional murmurs of discon- the two games. Rutland proves to
cellar-position Canucks. tent were heard. There were stories be moix' seasoned than thelr oppon-
Penticton went out of the league, that Eddie was nagging, the players, ents. to play an exhibition game against That he was too tough. in the first game, on Wednesday,
Trail, third of a three-season, best The Cardinals finished sixth last June 1, Rovers beat the Junior High, 
two-out-of-three game serifes with year. It was a tough season for i2-9. In a wide-open game of ball,
the Smoke-Eater boys, winning 8-2. stanky. He ran into grief with Adam and Henry Rciger earned
This gave Penticton the series. everybody; his players, the opposi- home runs for the winners, and
Orchard City Orioles* next game ĵon players'and umpires. Bulach laced out a circuit hit for the
will be ̂ this Sunday at Kamloops, He tried hard to be conciliatory. Junior High. Fred Reiger on the , ,. amincf tho WittinnH Pnw
with a home game on the 19th At least on the surface he was. mound earned 15 stnke-outs for S
Vamon. what happened between hto and s iS r"a ?S ” S s  “ S l r & c m
his players nobody knows but the the game, Rovcis 17, Junior Hign the second game of the
{gIIows conc6rn6d» woniGri*s Igĥ ug
Perhaps he already had lost them, f  ̂ mnst Club 13 w  Mirgorie Rath and Lor-
Or perhaps, this IS not just a first- ^ a s  a 16 13 srorc. in ^  every Manarin scored the two tallies Joyce Underhill cantured. the
r  S a W d S S  '  u S ? e „ r t ‘^ K S ' w a a K S £ ^ ^ ^
now are batttng leas than .500. < "AdSn; IS a X iS !  S S S !'" '""  : *-e ’ nlne-hnle
s u b s ^ i i t i a l  s a v i n g s
may result from the cardtul plMining 
of youT; W ill. With out assistance 
you may be able to less^ tbe 




Lack of experience and costly
Fred Evans wins 
trophy dash in 
stock car racing
home in the Trophy Dash, and
with Miss Berg was Kay Buckland 
with 77. '
Mon winners were: A. B. Clark, 
65; Paul Nicholson, 66; William 
Green, 67; Gary Puder, 69; Roger 
Tail 69; Dave Wiens, 70; Frank Hy­
land, 70; Doug McLean, 71; Thomas 
Tomiye, 71; Les Roadhouse, 71. 
Ernie Biltlcr tied Furgol with 72.
Hunt Cup won 
hy local golfer
THE
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY 
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MAi 1411 
GEORGE 0. VAIE. MANAGER.
Aikhtm
MtEmIWI
B e s t  o f  t h e  l i g h t  B e e r s  i s .
At any rate, the Cardinal owner. tnBh\r"suiishlnrs“eĴ  ^uest, Adeline Filden, Mavis Gor- drawV
August Busch, decided last week jJ,c  12 Smshine Welder, Nita Stuart and Next local draw for the ladies
2 .7  S h t  mTe Servicf ^ l Rutland Rovers; Wed- ‘=°»«'’ted a brace will be the putting draw on June
Walker from Rochester Red Wings; 
a Cardinal farm team in the In-
Where does this leave Stanky? Club 13
Rovettes—Pitcher, Pihyllis Ram- Up the ̂ valley it will be the Kam-
O v i Hartman; in- loops ladies’ sweepstakes on Satur-Park oval,  ̂ -- - - -
walked off with Saturday .ni^t’s |̂ 9'vhere for the moment. He i®- Walter ........ 6
for Monday's eame’ niĥ jjamun., Rosalind day, June 18. Names for that con
AR R IR SB SH Dolores Kraft, Frances Wesr test should be on the club board be-
stock car racing with 150-points............ .................... ......  tends taking a vacation for a couple Winniheer" 5 - -Second and third -place in the of weeks, fte Jias not been dropped Schneider . .. 5 3 2
meet total were Ed McGinnis No. 4, i'̂ om the Cardinal orgamzaUon al- 6 1 3
and Joe Welder, No. 6. ' together. Busch s announcement fortune .... 6 1 2
Winners of the heats were: First he  ̂wdl, still be connected Bob Reissie ....... 6 0 0
heat, Joe Welder, No. 6' (own car); with the Card system. That’s prob-   q j q
second' htat,̂ Ed McGinnis. No. 4 a l̂y because his contract runs wally-Sehn ....... 5 2 1
(Andy’s Auto Body); third heat, through 1956. -------
Fred Evans No. All is not lost for Stanky,. though, jotal .. 49 13 10
••C” main cvenLwas won. by Bill He may return, some day as mana- Covers—
Urquhart, driving Rutland Hardf ger of a big-league club. Casey Qggrge Reiger .... 7 2 I
ware’s No. 77, and. “A” , and “B" Stengel did it. He was no ball of a i volk ........ .......... ..........  7 3 2
events were taken by Fred Evans, fire in his first couple of attempts Fred Reiger ........ 6 1 1
Next meet will be on Saturday at at the managing job. That was with John Risso .......... 6 1 1
the Knox Mountain track, starting Brooklyn and Boston in the 1930s. Frank* Reiger .... 6 2 2
. at 6.30. : But when he got to the Yankees Henry Rciger .... 6 1 2
— ------ -r-—  in 1949, he hit the jackpot, . Ai Manarin ........ 6 3 ‘3
In value Canada's exports of for- When Eddie thinks about his Billy Stranagan 6 1 3
« ton; outfield, Loretta Manarin, Hel- fore'June 15 as entries close on that Q cn Leonard. Margoric Rath. date.
_ Aces—Pitcher, Pat Wuest; catcher, Draw for Tuesday’s putting will
Jl Martha Lansdowne; infield, Nita be: . 10.00, Mary Stewart, Marg 
J! Stuart, Melba Field, Mary Welder, Downton; 10.05, Helen Shirreff, ’ 
Q Betty Boyer; outfield, Esther Cal- Joyce Underhill; 10.10, Flora Evans,*, 
Q dow. Mavis Gordon, Adeline Filden. Evelyn . Green,. Marie McKenzie;
PR \N C ET 0 M
B G £ R
PHONE 2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia»
Look at tho valuo you got in the now
est products arc twice as great as future, he’ll probably think about 
her exports of animal products. that. Total ............ 54 16 16
Store News
V IK IN G  IS Y O U R  BEST 
R EFR IG ER A TO R  B U Y  T O D A Y
.Made in Canada, Serviced in Canada, by the world’s leading manu­
facturer of fine clcclric refrigerators. Choose a 9 cubic foot Viking 
wilh.or without automatic defrost, Both arc deluxe models.
, •  T otal Food Storage 9 cu* ft. •  Handy lluUer Compaitnicnt
•  Acros.s-thc-top Freezer Chest •  Porcelain Enamelled Crisper 
^ •  Porcelain EiiamcHcd Liner •  Shelves in the Door
BctUitifully styled from top to bottom, these 9 cu. ft. Dc Luxe 
Vikings have all the worthwhile modern conveniences at a price 
that is surprisingly low. '
A U T O M A T IC  DEFROST M OD ELS $ 3 2 9 .0 0
Deluxe 9 cu. f t . Model .  .  .  $ 2 7 9 .0 0
10% DOWN, BALANCE EASY M ON IIILY  PAYMENTS
... b i g g e s t  c a r  i n  t h e  l o w - p r i c e  f i e l d !
•MMOMMnoOMMMI
STYLE!
stylo hit of tho year is tho 
dramatic, contrasting colour panel, 
now availublo on sedans aiul other 
Dodge models. Long^low Sportoiio 
styling emphasizes Dodge motion- 
design for 'rho Forward Look I 
Select tho daring new Sportone colour 
sweep illustrated here, or a two-tone 
contrast between body and roof, or a 
beautiful solid tone. You can cIiooho 
from n rainbow of fashionnlilc Hbades 
—including brand-new spring colours.
M a n u fa c t i ir e iU n  C a n a d a  b y  C h r y a le t  
C o rp o ra tio n  o f  C a n a d a , L i p i i U d .
LUXURYI
This Dodge seat is oven li'lder than tha t 
of many higher priced curs! I t ’s iiIho comfortably 
oushioned with louin rubber, and upholstered in 
Hinarl, two-tone fabrics. There is more iogroom and 
more room bade of tho steering wheel, too.
Vou also enjoy greater rid­
ing luxury because Dodge 
has a “blg-i'ar” chassis. I t ’s 
alt new this year with longer 
wheel base , w ider fro n t 
tread , wiiler roar springs, 
and stronger frame.
S P E C IA IC O N T IN E N T A L  BED
, , \ ' I
One oizc only—4H”—Con-iisting of a good Spring-ftllcd Mat*- 
irC3)i. a giKHi 6tccl Niat upring and l)cd lcg», making a neat, 
conifortal)lc lied. Anyone cun û c an c.Mra bed, and look at 
.he 5»vh.s. Q -
SPEC IAL C H R O M E SET
Just lihink— A beautifully styled chrome extension table and 
four chairs al a real saving to you. 'I’liesc sets arc licing 
cleared to make rmim u*r a new shipment and you get tlie 
beiiclii. Sec llicsc today, l.imilcd (luantily.
Clearance . . . . . . . $ 5 4 .9 5
"MEMBERSHIP DRIVE WEEK” —  KELOWNA BOARD O F I BADE —  JOIN TODAY!
STORK IIOURHt 




19 NOON EATON C °■  ■  C A N A D A  LI B Dial 2 0 1 2I M I T K O
LENGTH! You can bo {iroud of the long, low linos of your new
Dodge—nctmilly liigger and roomier than many earn 
costing hundreds of dollars inoret ‘ .
This truly big car meauurcs lU indies longer 
i j p  than one leading comtiotilor . , . i) inches 
longer than anot her. It's  lower, too, for tliat 
raUisli, modern look. i
m I T T T T
Tht new Dodge is actually ONE FOOT LONGER than its largest selling competitor!
Y O U R
B y e  it ,  t r y  i t , ». fo r  a  n e w  m e a s u r e  o f  v a lu e  I
Here's an ideal car for vacation trips . . .  an well as for 
year-round Ufje. The versatile Dodge tSuhuriian in avallahio 
in 2-door and 4-door models.
See UB now for an extra-good deal on a now Dodge. You 
owe it to yourself to sen and drive the beautiful new *65 
Dodge before you decide on any cur.
D O D O I - D i  S O Y O  D E A L E R S
podtfl Rcgfnt Suhuibin
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD. )
1658 PendozI S t ,  Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2469
